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WEATHER FORECAST

MARITIME PROVINCES 
Strong Winds and Gaits, Southeast 

Shifting to Southwest; Rain.

Temperature at 3 A. M. 45 Degrees 
Above Zero.

!
i < jDaily Edition, By Carrier, Per Year, $5.00 

Daily Edition, By Mail, Per Year, - $3.00 

Semi-Weekly Edition, By Mail, - - $1.00 

Single Gapies Two Cents
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HAS FALLEN APPEARS TO
BE WITHOUT GROUND
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Sir Wm, White Wonders if 

Canada Would Participate 
in Wars, .of Empire—Uni
form Policy Needed..

Cabinet Held Lengthy Session 
and Much Activity is Being 
Manifested in Various De
partments,

r .jk Defence Have Twenty Chal
lenges and Prosecution Ten 

-To Further Corttest Tales
man George McKee,

Mrs. Louise Vermilya Arrested 
and Preliminary .Hearing 
was Held in Her Sick Room 
Yesterday,

Ottawa, Nov. 6—“The Imperial navy 
must be of one type and training so 
that the different parts can all work 
together ; everything la secondary to 
that.” This was the statement made 
today by Sir William White, formel 
chief architect of the British navy, 
and now a director of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Sir William Is In town 

route to New York where he will 
presented with the John Fritz 

medal for long and honorable service 
In the engineering profession, 
been all over Canada along the line 
of the G. T. R.. and G. T. P.

“We want an Imperial navy where 
so far we have had a royal navy for 
which Britain paid." said Sir William. 
"This building of Canada's 
will have an* Important Influence on 
the recreation of the shipbuilding in
dustry on the coast of the Dominion."

"One ext the big questions In re
gard to the navy matter, of course, 
is whether the Canadian navy would 
go to war If the Mother Country did 
so. That is a question of high policy, 
hut the all important thing Is that 
the navy must be of one type and 
training, so that the different parts 
may all work together. Coalition has 
never proved so stron 
ous union. The Bait 
proved that. The agreement outlined 
at the I in 
one to fit 

Sir William 
with the British Admiralty ns chief 
architect from 1885 to 1902 and had 
to do with the special shipbuilding 
programme carried out then, lie was 
responsible for all tb? naval designs 
turned out and a «pedal grant w'as 
made by 
his work.
Ill-health. He is accompanied by Lady 
White and Miss Willifred White.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—The return of Mr. 

Borden and his colleagues from Hali
fax mean/ a vigorous attack today on 
the work of preparing for the ap
proaching session. The cabinet met 
this afternoon and sat till 6 o'clock ; 
resumed at 8 o'clock and kept at It 
till nearly 11. No announcements were 
made at the conclusion.

The marine department Is preparing 
to go through courts with test cases to 
fix responsibility for the removal of 
wrecks.One point and subject of action 
will be the foundering of the United 

r Jollette In St. Clair 
The .Toilette owned by

:
i

NAMES OF JURORS.
EVIDENCE OF OTHER CRIME 1 4

Ix3s Angeles, Cal., Nov. 6.—The Mc
Namara jury was completed today as 
to challenge for cause. Ealh side then 
was entitled to use its peremptory 
challenges. The defense having twen
ty and the prosecution ten. The de
fense, however, announced that it 
would offer further information to 
contest talesman George W. McKee.

The twelve men In the box were 
F. D.

Chicago, Ill., Nov. 6 - Mrs. Louise 
Vermilya, charged with the murder of 
Policeman Arthur Blssonette and sus
pected of many other murders, was 
formally placed under arrest today. Af
terwards she remained quiet on the 
tied during a preliminary hearing held 
In her home. The case was postponed 
to Nov. 28, find she was ordered com
mitted to the county Jail hospital.

The hearing was held In Mrs. Ver- 
mllya's home owing to her illness.
Municipal Judge Walker and the court 
attaches all crowded into the little 
bedroom. She manifested little inter
est in the proceedings

Two new witnesses came forward 
today to accuse the widow of poison
ing Policeman Arthur Blssonette. and 
of having knowledge of the manner in 
which some other persons who have 
died beneath her roof of similar ail
ments came to their death.

Their identity was disclosed by Cor
oner Peter Hoffman after the widow
had been served with a warrant and ___
after she had been removed to the Ottawa tod 
county Jail, where she apparently Is re- went over
covering from the effort on Saturday ental approaches to the city of Que- 
to poison herself. bee, the site of the proposed termln-

AcUng on the story of one of the uls on old Champlain market. Mpper- and CortftflflU>lttS»JT.SS?Ü2&iSr3 Three Cities Surrender Peacefully and Sentiment
uu”'ofvth™flrat‘ o”ribo<^u“oaîïèt'u*mb SmatiVthe N.uonai'iîiSEB» Appears to be Gaining in Favor of Revolution-
to the attacks of acute stomach dis- entai They went to the bridge site nppvuio iv m »
orders. The grave Is in Waldheim from Levis and also examined the
cemetery near Chicago. works on the other side of the river

Arthur Blssonette. father of the being much Impressed with the mag- 
dead policeman, was one of the new nitude of the undertaking. Mr. Coch- 
wllnesses, and he disclosed himself rane did some studying of llltercol* 
as another who had encountered the vnlal conditions during his visit to
mvsterlous stomach complaint while ,he Maritime Provinces. It Is under

om“ TUal ”
with the Grand Trunk, but has In view 
a proposition, for stopping the export 
freight rate discrimination, a sore 
subject in the east. .

Richard McBride, premier of British 
Columbia and Mr. Bowser, attorney 
general o,f the province, arrived in 
town tonight. Tomorrow they will con
fer with Mr. Borden on matters of in
terest to the province. Further negotia
tions with the government will be car
ried on by Mr. Bowser. Mr. McBride 

' Montreal and New York.

be

States steame 
river recently, 
a Cleveland company, went to the bot
tom of the river with a cargo of Iron. 
The Cleveland people refused to raise 
her. The marine department has mark
ed the wreck with lights but declines 
to assume further responsibility, but 
will seek to compel the Cleveland own
ers to take up the iron-laden steamer 
although the wreck is in Canadian 
territory. In the meantime the wreck 
is a menace to navigation. Word came 
today of the loss of a barge which 
stranded on the submerged steamer.

of some 20 fishery 
in Ontario by the federal

H IrM■
§8g|i
<c -'31.

in Canada
Robert F. Bain, carpenter;
Green, orange grower; George W. Me- * 
Kee, real estate dealer ; A. C. Winter, 
builder and contractor; W. N. Framp- 
ton, farmer; George W. Johnson, re
tired; Sam Mendenhall, orange grow, 
•er; Frank Frakes, farmer ; Byron 
Link, miller; M. T. McNulty, tailor; 
William F. Clark, retired; George W. 
Morton retired.

The prosecution will conclude Its 
examination of talesman Geo. W. 
Morton re-instituted late today after 
a challenge for Implied bias was re
fused. When court adjourned today 
they still had found no ground for a 
challenge for actual bias, and with 
these two incidental exceptions tho 
jury was complete as little certainty 
was felt tonight that any of the 
twelve men would be on the final 
jury to try James S. McNamara for the 
murder of Charles J. Haggerty, a vic
tim of the lxis Angeles: Times explo

it. was the Intention of the defense 
to try to Reopen the case of Winter 
also with ‘view to lodging a chal
lenge agaliyt hint for actual bias, one 
challenge on this ground having al
ready been refused.

! ■:

were Fought and Thousands Killed for Pos- 
>ad train Looks Like. This Photograph was 
poms Fleeing front the City. .The Crowd

In the Distance are all Weatern People.
The dismissal

Seim iRumor May Have Started From Rebel Sources — 
Taken Up Eagerly by Sympathisers — British 
Troops in Readiness to Go to Tien Tsin—Cab

inet Has Been Formed.

overseers
government does not signify the use 
of the patronage axe. It follows a 
change of policy. The offices held by 
the men who have been dismissed 
will not be filled again. Work of fish
ery overseeing. It Is stated. Is being 
done b>' the province and will he left 
to the province.

Hon. Frank Cochrane returned to 
av from Quebec where he 
the National Transcontln-

g as homoge 
le of Trafalgar

was theperlai Conference, 
the case. I think." 

White was connected

PISSED *f

parliament, in recognition of 
lie resigned on account of

Prominent in Politics and Pub
lic Service, Developed Pneu
monia Friday and Died Yes
terday in London, Ont,

CONSERVATIVE.

CONSECUTIVES 1#
ANNUAL MEETING » MET

FI ORGANIZATION

ists—Nanking Expected to Turn Over in a Few 
Days—Rebels Maintain Perfect Order 
vent Indiscriminate Possession of-Ri

> IPre-

lu the Ve
IMEttiSWThe other witness waa Miss Eliza
beth Nolan, former fiancee of Frank 
Brinkamp. who id an affidavit charged 
that the Intended husband had made 
statements on his death beiT^’lDual
ly charging his stepmother with 
having “done away with him."

Blssonette said, "I went to visit try 
son the day before he was taken to 
the hospital. He had two meals at 
the Vermilya home. After eating 
ham and eggs, on whleli 1 put pepper 
from a tin box. 1 had several pains 
in my stomach. I got an emetic at 
a drug store and was relieved for a 

but the pains still are with

Maritime Hat and Cap Co. 
Commence Operations in 
Moncton — Curling- Club 
Elects Officers,

Formal Opening Tomorrow — 
Bishop's Address Promises 
to be of Interest—Lengthy 
Programme Planned.

revolutionary administration of Shang
hai. openly sympathizes with It, al
though criticizing some of the meth
ods. He is bitterly opposed to the 
Manchu clique in Pekin. Dr. Wu says 
that if the revolution hopes to win. 
it must scrupulously regard the rights 
of foreign nations and individuals. 
This as time progresses will he found 
difficult because 
Views held in different provinces.

The government at Pekin has In
structed the viceroy of Nanking not 
to oppose the .reformers. Nanking 
therefore is expected to turn over to 
the revolutionaries in a few days.

Perfect order prevails at Shanghai. 
The arsenal which was captured by 

rebel* has resumed work. The re
volutionary commtttop has ordered the 
return of the rifles and ammunition 
which were given out indiscriminate
ly. Those retaining the rifles without a 
certificate will be immediately 
headed.

San Francisco, Nov. 6.—A cable
gram to the Chinese daily papers, 
published here, received early today, 
says Peking was captured late yes
terday by the Revolutionists after a 
sharp encounter.

received by the Chinese Free 
Press, announcing that the fall of 
Peking had been reported In Shanghai 
but had not been verified. The des
patch staled that all the officials of 
the city including a number of high 
officials, of the Manchu dynasty, had 
fled in the night. The rebels are said 

peaceful possession after 
a spirited fight yesterday. Chinatown 
here is celebrating the reported revo
lutionary victory with parades and 
fireworks.

Hong Kong. Nov. 6.—Six companies 
of British troops, including engineers 
artillery and two regiments of Indian 
troops are in readiness to proceed 
to Tien Tsin.

There was an extraordinary out
burst of joy hei*e today upon the re 
ceipt from Shanghai of a report that 
the rebels had captured the native 
city of Peking. Without waiting for 
confirmation from other than rebel 
sources, the city waa soon in holiday 

- r I*/ I array. Rebel flags appeared everyCrews of Wrecked Vessels, where and crowds cheering, exploded
bombs and fire-crackers.

Shanghai. Nov. 6.—A Chinese re
port that Peking has fallen and the 
Emperor has fled has caused a wide 
sensation, hut a private telegram 
from Peking timed 2 o’clock this af
ternoon, makes no mention of such 
an occurrence. It is thought here that 
the report is intended to assist the 
rebel cause locally.

London. Nov. 6.—The Reuter .Tele
gram Company’s latest despatch from 
Peking direct, dated today, 7.28 p. 
makes no mention of the fall of the

London. Ont., Nov. 6—Senator Sir 
John Carling, former postmaster gen
eral and minister oX agriculture died 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon at his resi
dence, of pneumonia. He was in his 
84th year. He had been ill for some 
time last spring, hut. during the sum- 

of the conflicting mcr rallied though at all times weak 
because of his age. Early Friday morn
ing pneumonia developed, and from 
the first, there was no hope. His chil
dren Including Fred, and Mrs. Nichol
son, of Ottawa, were present when 
the end came. The funeral arrange
ments have not been completed.

Sir John Carling was born in the 
township of London, Middlesex, Ont., 
on Jan. 23, 1828, and received his edu- 

be- cation there, and was prominently id
entified with politics. In 1868 he was 
ol/cted to the directorate of the Great 
Western Railway and later served on 
the board of directors of Port Stanley 
Railway, and also of the London, Hu
ron and Bruce Railways.

From 1857 until 18G7 he sat in the 
old Canadian legislature, and wais 
receiver general in the Cartier-Mac
donald government. At Confederation 
he was elected for London to the 
House of Commons, and also to the 
Ontario legislature. From July, 1867 
untif-Oecember, 1871 he acted as com 
mlssioner o.f agriculture and public 
works. Until the year 1874 he continu
ed to hold office hut was defeated in 
the general election of 1874. Four 
years later he was re-elected and en
tered Sir John Macdonald's cabinet 
as postmaster general. When in 1891 
he was defeated in the general election 
he was named to the senate, resigning 
a year later to contest the by-election 
in London for the House of Commons.

During the sane year. 1892. he was 
offered the position of lieutenant, gov
ernor of Ontario, but declined the 
honor, and subsequently declining the 
appointment of honorary commissioner 

i ship for Canada at the world's fair. 
Chicago.

On June 23, 1893 he was honored 
with the rank of Knight Commander 
of the Order of St. Michael and St. 
George. The standing committee on 
agriculture adopted a resolution ex
pressive of their 
service rendered 
Sir John Carling.

The late Sir John Carling was a Con- 
i servatlve in politics. He was presi- 

j ' dent of the Carling Brewing and Malt- 
HAINrS i iug Company, oX London, Ont,

A despatch also

4
Fredericton, Nov. «V The 43rd an

nual Anglican Synod of the diocese 
opened this morning for organization 
purposes. Bishop Richardson, presid
ed. prayers were conducted, roll call, 
reports formally adopted and Rev. O. 
S. Seovil was elected assistant sec re-

going on to , ,Among tha requests of the province 
are- A more generous subsidy ar
rangement; The transfer of the rail
way belt to the province; A more ade
quate system for the protection and 
conservation of British Columbia fish
eries; More stringent regulations as 
to Asiatic immigration.
■car- --

Moncton, Nov. 6.—The annual meet
ing of the Westmorland County. Con
servative Association will be held in 
Moncton tomorrow afternoon.me."

Misa Nolan’s affidavit brought In 
the name of Undertaker C. C. Bolaen. 
who has been mentioned by a number 
of persons Interrogated concerning 
the poisoning of Blssonette. and con
cerning the mysterious death of anoth
er Vermilya roomer. Conductor Rich
ard T. Smith. She averred that young 
Brinkamp, on his deathbed said to his 
mother: "Well, I am about done for. 
You might as well let Boysen come 
and bury me.”

She also declared young Brinkamp 
said repeatedly he was going 
the way Dad did," and that he had 
expressed to her his suspicions that 
he father had not died of natural 

causes.

The Maritime Hat and Cap Factory, 
the first Industry to he attracted here 
by the natural gas. has installed its

to he In

the tary to assist Archdeacon Newnham. 
machinery and will commence opera- Then adjournment was made to allow 
tions tomorrow with a staff of about ,.0m mit tees to meet.
35. The old lock factory building has This afternoon Canon Powell of 
been leased by the company. King’s College, conducted the Quiet

At the annual meeting of the Mono- uour at the parish church. This ev- 
ton Curling Club this evening, the fol- en|ng the various committees of tho 
lowing officers were elected: Pres- Synod mel ot th(, church hall when 
dent, R. P. Dickson ; 1st vice-president . t|lp rep0rts of the several departments 
Hon. C. W. Robinson; 2nd vice-presl- ln connpotlon with the church’s work 
dent, M. Lodge• secretary. t*. Ack- ^Qv past year, were duly consul- 

n: treasurer. C. B. Trites; chaplain, ere(1 atuj business for the present 
R. A. Champan; mauaging committee, sesgion ,)assP(| upon.
J. McD. Cooke. E. \\. G Ivan, E. L. Da>, At 7 :;o 0vi0ck Tuesday morning at 
R. \\. Simpson. the parish church Holy Communion

will bo celebrated, followed at 9.15 
o'clock with morning pray 
same church. At 10 o’clock 
will call the Synod together at the 
Church hall and after prayers, the 
reading of the minutes and calling of 
the roll by Rev. Archdeacon Newn
ham. Ills Lordship will proceed 10 
read his annual address to Ills clergy 
and people.

This address Is being looked for
ward to with much interest by the 
Church of England people, as it is 
expected that it will deql with mat
ters of the greatest importance in 
connection will the Church’s future 
work. The reading of the address 
will probably occupy the balance of 
the morning. In the afternoon the 
Synod will get. down to the regular 
business of the session and continue 
from day to day until its work is com
pleted. In the evenln 
snry service will he

UNKNOWN STEAMER 
SINKS 11 BALTICi

REV. E RESOW 
WH COUNSELSevere Storm Sweeps Sea and 

Life Boats are Busy Savingt

er in ihe 
the bishopCHATHAM WELCOMESI • *-Berlin, Nov. 6.—A very severe storm 

la sweeping over the Baltic anti North 
Sea coasts today. An unknown steam
er sank off Cuxhaven. the fate of the 

la not known. Lifeboats rescued 
of several other distressed 

B Dikes al many pointa have 
been broken and the country in the 
vicinity la Hooded.

Special trains are ttelng rnahed to 
the coast with boats and soldiers to 

endangered residents there.

AFFAIRS OF crew 
the crews ■

:m Chatham. Nov. 6.—National presi
dent of the A. O. H., James J. Regan, 
of St. Paul, arrived in Chatham this 
afternoon accompanied by County 
President J. R. McCluskey, of St. John.

They were taken for an auto tour 
around the town and at 7 o'clock Mr. 
Regan met members of the local di
vision in their rooms. At 8 o'clock a 
public meeting was held in the opera 
house attended by a very large audi
ence. County President Chas. J. Mov- 
rlsy occupied the chair and the dis
tinguished guest was at his right. On 
the platform were Rev. Fr. O’Leary. 
Fr. Roach. Fr. Mayor, Byrne, Michael 
F. Haley. The stage had been decorat
ed with plants, and in the rear the 
Irish flag was entwined with the Union 
Jack and the Canadian ensign.

Selections were given by an orches
tra and a massed chorus sang two se
lections. Speeches were given by ('. 
J. Morrissy. Father O’Leary, Mayor 
By me. Hon. John Morrissy 
Regan. Mr. Regan’s speech 
qpent and a patriotic preoration. 
Renting the aims and accomplishments 
of ihe great organization of the An
cient Order of Hibernians. He urged

rescue city.
Shanghai, Nov. 6—Shao fling In 

the Province of Che Kiang, famous 
for Its mines. Qulnsan anil Hashing, 
in the same province surrendered 
peacefully to the rebels late today. 
Order is being maintained. With the 
exception of Wusih, all important 
points on the railroad from Shanghai 
to Chill Kiang are now In the hands 
of the Revolutionists. Nanking is 
still outwardly loyal and quiet, but 
the Tarter genera! is so unpopular 
that an upheaval threatens.

Amoy. Nov. 6—The report of the 
rebel occupation of Amoy is unround 
ed. The situation here is tense hut 
there are no disorders.

I guidon. Nov. 6—Lengthy dispatch
es sent from Peking and timed early 
this morning fail to mention the fal
len capital or I he flight of the court.

Shanghai, Nov. 6. -The most Inter
esting development In Shanghai to
day was the completion ot the organ- 
tzation of a local cabinet by the re 
volutloiiurles. Wu Ting Fang, who 

-formerly had the post of minister at 
Washington has been appointed head 
of the ministry of foreign affairs. 
Wang Yih Ting, trade and commerce; 
Sheu Wan Yung, finance . LI Ping Hue, 
civil administrator, and Lw> llsleh, 

administrator.
The appointments, however, are not 

taken aerlously, the appointee» deny
ing knowledge of tho action nf the 
revolutionaries, except In the ease of 
the civil administrator, who has been 
acting In that capacity throughout.

Wu Ting Fang, while declining to 
acknowledge any participation In the

MEXICAN PRESIDENT 
IS INAUGURATED

/The Minister of Labor Orders 
an Investigation Into Alleg
ed Violation of the Combines SXf- flip annlvef*Jiff

hoi (1 at the par
ish church, Canon Powell being the 
preacher. On Wednesday evening 
at Bishop's Court, Ills Lordship and 
Mrs. Richardson, will hold a reeep-

Act.
appreciation of the 
the department byMexico City, Mex., Nov. 6.—Fran

cisco Madero was today Inaugurated 
President of Mexico, succeeding Presi
dent Delabarra, who filled In the gap 
after the executive, now sworn in, 
had ended the rule of General Por- 
flrio Diaz. The ceremony was brief 
and simple, following precedent and 
took place before the members of 
-Congress In the Chamber of Deputies 
at eleven o’clock. The galleries were 
filled with spectators, and in a section 
facing the speaker’s platform were 
the members of the diplomatic corps.

v. WAS HELD UP. The Synod It la expected besides 
being the largest ever held in point 
of attendance, will also he on* 
most important as the subjects to 

before the body are of theOttawa, Nov. 6.—Inquiry Into the 
United Shoe Machlnelrÿ Company al
leged to be working ln violation of the 

t, has been ordered by 
V rot hers, minister of la-

CONGRESSMAN ROBERT O.

I Congressman Robert O. Hal ns has I 
been asked to serve as counsel for 
Rev Clarence Rlcheson accused ot 
the Murder of Avis Linnell.

créât est. Interest. Probably the heavi
est work to be undertaken will bn 
tho revision and consolidation of the 
Acts of Assembly relating to the 
Church in New Brunswick. Another 
matter to be discussed will be IhB 
proposal to amend the basis of lay 
representation in the Synod and also 

canon dealing with Sunday 
has become of

every eligible man to join the ranks so much Importance in recent years, 
and help in the great work (he order | Other business will no doubt ineludo 
is doing. Mr. Recan leaves tomorrow the question of divorce, the N'*.l *•• 
morning.for Fredericton where he mere decree and other unit tors which 
speaks Tuesday evening. On Wed nos have been foremost In the public wind 
dav he will be in St. John. during the months past and upon

X reception was tendered Rev. which the* Church Is expectant to 
Wood and bride this evening leal.

In St Andrew's Hall by members of From the nvogvammo mapped out, 
his congregation. The ball was fill T will in all probability he Friday 
♦•d arid a lino programme was carried \ ening before the Synod will have 
out. iciompllshed Its work.

combines ac 
Hon. T. W. 
bor, to proceed. Mr. Justice Lauren
deau, of Montreal, will conduct it. 
The investigation was held up pending 
hearing of the company’s Injunction 
which was dissolved.

SUPERFLUOUS OFFICES
was elo-

ALBERTA GOVERNMENT 
MEETS NOVEMBER BOTH

school work, which-MAIL POUCH STOLEN.
TO JOIN ARMY.

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Thirty fisheries in 
spec-tors in Ontario, appointed by the 
Laurier government last sptin 
been let
marine and fisheries. The salaries av
eraged $500 per year, hut at the time 
of their appoint ment, the Conserva 
fives considered the move a needless 
duplication of the work of the pro
vincial inspectors.

Greensboro, N. CX. Nov. 6.—That a 
United States mall pouch routed from 
Raleigh to New York tend containing 
$20.000 disappeared two weeks ago in 
a manner similar to a recently report
ed $20.000 theft of a pouch at Lynch
burg, Va., became known here today. 
Beyond admitting the loss of the pack
age. officials refuse to discuss the mat-

militaryHamilton. Ont., Nov. 6.—Twenty- 
two Italians left here today to return 
to their native country for the purpose 
of joining the army and taking part 
In the war against the Turks. They 
claim that thirty thousand Italians 
will leave the shores of Canada with
in the next few weeks and go back 
|p fight.

R.' !go by the new millEdmonton' Nov. 6.—11 was announc 
ed at the parliament building this 
morning that the cabinet had fixed the 
date for the next session of the legis
lature to* Nov. 30th. It is also stated 
that two new ministers may be taken 
Into the cabinet, very shortly.

George
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2 LOST 45 POUNDS 

IN WEIGHT
* EOS 125 POUNDS, 
THUNKS TO "FRUIHTI1ES”

nuke street, Dukes ward, for the sum 
of $500; his offer being only $400.

Recommendations to give an option 
to purchase certain leaseholds In 
Lancaster to W. F. Barnhill and James 
Ready were referred back, Aid. Rus
sell stating that they had made bet
ter offers.

COMMON COUNCIL GRANTS 
LEASE tO CANNING FACTORY UMPRtSupplementary Report.

following supplementary re
port was brought hit

Your board beg to report that in ac
cordance with authority given them 
by the council, they offered for sale 
by public .auction on the 28th day of 
October last, the lots in Brooks 
ward ordered : and the following per
sons became the purchasers, namely:

l.aurlstown Co., Ltd., .lames Strat
ton. president. Lots Nos. 1, 2, 3. 4. 5, 
part of 7, «48. 649. 650 651, 652. 653 
and part of 654 and 655 for the sum 
of $1.350.00.

H. C. Mayes, Lots 405 hnd 406 for 
the sum of $600.

C. B. Lockhart, I,ot 519, Brooks ward 
for the sum of $400. ' And they recom
mend that the several persons# bo 
given deeds of the lots under the 
Common Seal of the City.

Your Board recommend that the 
following costs in connection with the 
sale be paid, namely :

Advertising ..
Auctioneer's fee..

OPEN EVERY Much Business Disposed of at Month y Session, Last Even
ing — Reports of Various Boards Considered — Usual 
friendly Argumente Indulged in - further Consideration 
of Car Shed Recommendation.

The APURE
HARDlPlantagenet Ont., Jan. r.lst, 1910.

••About March 1st, 1910. I WM taken 
liy Sick with lAver Congestion 

and Stomach Trouble. I failed from 
125 pounds to SO pounds and was con- 
tlnod to bed for eight weeks. The 
doctors said they could do nothing 
for me, and aa a. last resoU, one o( 
the doctors told me to try "Frult-a* 
lives"—if they would not cure roe, 
nothing would.

My husband bought some "Fruit-a- 
tlves” and inside of ten days. I was 
able to leave my bed. My stomach

tW*sthiI<fcPI«yofWuhDiÿ
deuthl

necessary If the sprinkler system was 
Installed.

Aid Potts—What arrangements 
have beenmade for Installing a sprink
ler svstem. 1 thought It would cost 
$25,000 or $30,000.

The mayor said the council had de
cided not to instal a sprinkler sys
tem. because the C.P.R. refused to 
put one on the grain elevator.

To Protect Emmigrante.
Aid. Elkin said the idea was to es

tablish a sprinkler In No. 4 warehouse 
in order to protect the lives of immi
grants. The engineer reported the 
sprinkler could be installed for about 
$5,000.

Aid Scully said extra protection 
should be afforded No. 4 shed, but the 
information before them was vague.

The section recommending the ac
ceptance of tho tender of the Canad
ian Fairbanks Co. was adopted.

The remainder of the report was 
adopted without further discussion.

Treasury Board Report.
The report of the Treasury Board 

was theu taken up. The section re
commending that the insurance on the 
Governor Carleton be increased from 
$21,000 to $40,000 caused some discus
sion.

Aid Potts said the city should not 
Issue ‘40 year bonds against improve
ments which only lasted ten years.

The Mayor—You are out of order. 
Aid. Potts sold the city's interest 

would be protected if $500 a year, the 
cost of the extra insurance, was add
ed to the ferry account.

The Mayor—I had occasion to look 
into the insurance about to be effect
ed on the boat. One company which 
it was proposed to Insure in, Is. ac
cording to according to a Toronto 
paper about to be declared insolvent. 
That Is a peculiar state of affairs. In 
the interest of the city and its bond 
holders more cave should be exercised 
in placing insurance 

Aid. llayes—1 will have the cham
berlain make a statement showing the 
companies in which the city has in
sured its property. Then if there are 
any criticisms to be made, the public 
can hove their say.

The recommendation to increase the 
Insurance to $40,000 was adopted, and 
the balance of the report was passed 
without discussion.

Safety Board Report.

NIGHT A long, and at times stormy ses
sion of the city council was held yes
terday afternoon, when many *
ant matters were, dealt with. It wiw 
decided to grant Franklin Barker & 
Co., of Philadelphia. a lease 
at the eastern etui of Broad street 
as a site for a factory for canning 
tropical fruits. A draft of an agree- 
mem granting a lease of thr^ 
on the West Side to the Lnlon found
ry Co. was adopted. It was decided 
to offer lease holders an option of pur
chase on a large number of lota in 
various parts of the city, and a re
port was submitted showing that the 
majority of the lots sold at the last 
public auction, ostensibly to give the 
small man a chance of acquiring a 
homestead, were sold to one com-
P8After elx o’clock an effort was made 
to rush through a special report rec
ommending that the New Brunswick 
Hydro-Electric Company bo granted 
a fifty year franchise, but the move 
was opposed by Aid. McLeod, Smith 
and McGoldrlck and others, and the 
report was referred to a special meet
ing on the 13th Inst. The insurance 
on the Governor Carleton was in
creased to $40.000. the amount of 
bonds issued against her being $41,- 
000. The mayor urged care in placing 

I Insurance on the city property, as it 
was reported one of the companies 
In which it was proposed to take out 
a policy was on the verge of insol-

A large amount of routine business 
was disposed of. the reports of the 
Board occasioning a good deal of dis
cussion.

Besides the Mayor there were pres- 
ent Aid McLeod, Wigmore, Scully. 
Polls. McGoldrlrk. Smith. .1. B. Jones. 
C T. Jones, Clreen, I'odner. Russell. 
Wilson. Elkin. Billiot l. llayes. Hier- 
stead, Christie, with the Common 
Clerk, the City Engineer. Supt. W Br
ing and Marshall Coughluu.

Classified Ad
V f One cent pet word etch inset 

33 1-3 pet cent on edeerhieroents 
longer ii paid in advance. Minim

got strong and I could eat and retain 
my food. Today, r^wclgh^ljr'^pouiids^

—50c. a box, « for *11.50. or trial 
size. 20c. Pruit atlves Limited. Otta-

To enable the many people who are 
unable to do their shopping during 
the day, we will keep open until 9.30 

during the week, Saturday 11 
until Xmas.

.. ..$76.37 

.. .. 47.00
that Aid. C. T. Jones be appointed to 
the ferry committee.

Aid. Jones—1 beg to decline I 
don't think I would agree with the 
committee. I am of the opinion that 
the superintendent might be discharg
ed with advantage.

The Mayor—I’ll put tho motion.
This was done and Aid. C. T. Jones 

was elected to the ferry committee.

Machinery BulletinAid. C. T. Jones said an auctioneer 
had come before the Safety Board' 
and offered to sell 14 lots for $25. He 

how the chairman of the

New
other n 
oil, all 
graphs, 
shop. « 
and Ph 
Crawfo

did not see 
Safety Board could tolerate a condi
tion of affairs, where an auctioneer 
could put In a bill for $47.00, for 
selling 17 lots. The same auctioneer 
had charged $60 for selling \2 lots.

Aid. Russell said Director Wisely 
had asked for bids from Auctioneers 
Potts, Webber, and Lantalum. Aid. 
Potts wanted 2 per cent, on the sales, 
and as the director thought the lots 
would only bring $800, they conclud
ed Aid. Potts' offer was the best. 
The lots had brought more money 
than was expected.

The report was adopted.
Aid. Wigmore moved that in view 

of complaints of lawyers and others, 
the council ask the provincial gov
ernment to hold an Investigation In
to the police court.

The Mayor—"That better come up 
under head of new business."

To Add to Sinking Fund.
Aid. Smith moved that all monies 

received from the sale of city lands 
be placed in the sinking fund, and 
this was adopted.

ro r

STEAM ENGINES BOILERS
p. m.
p. m., from now 
will give everybody an opportunity to 
examine our stock of Xmas Toys in
cluding Dolls, Mechanical Toys, etc., 
and give us more time to explain our 
Premium Plan.

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill
Machinery. 

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 
Tool Steel,

Mill and factory Supplies
Write, Call or ’Phone 1488.

FAR!

condltl 
el sew h 
higher 
at ext

FRED

Stormy Discussion.
A supplementary report of the 

Board of Works, recommending the 
adoption of the draft of a lease of 
3 lots on the West side, y> the Union 
Foundry was then taken up. A motion 
to have the draft of the lease read 
was voted down, and a long wrangle 
followed, during w£lch it transpired 
that few of the members were fami
liar with the terms of the proposed 
lease. . .

Aid. J. B. Jones moved for a recon
sideration.

This
.

( TIM

heavll;
Chtshc
boundContinued on page four.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John. Ud. 15 Dock St

i
1 HIGI

Jewell 
left o

New Industry.
I FOI

The question of leasing a lot at the 
foot of Broad street to Franklyn Bak, 
er of Philadelphia, as a site for a 
canning establishment, was then tak- 

A letter was read from the

Board of Works Report.
After the adoption of the minutes 

of the previous meeting, the report 
of the Board of Works was taken up. 
The section recommending that the 
I. O. R. be given permission to extend 
its track» along the rear of tho Mc
Leod warehouse was adopted. The 
next, section recommended that. il- 
liavd & O’Neill and M. J. Barry be 
given permission to erect electric 
signs in front of their places of busi
ness. Aid. Potts said the city engi
neer should be empowered to grant 
permission to erect such signs. The 
Common Clerk said the by-law would 
have to be amended in order to Invest 
such power in the engineer.

The section was adopted.
To Use Stoves.

! hotels

Asepto Premium Store THI PARK HOTELFrankiyn Baker Co., stating that they 
worth $200,000, and planned on

CHAI
suital 
and I

Real! 
lie V

expending $20.000 here employing 10 
hands and paying out $300 in wages, 
and office expenses.

Aid. J. B. Jones moved that the 
company bo given n 7 years’ lease of 
the lot asked for, $50 a yeat rental.

Aid. Potts thought the company 
might, be given a site on the West 
side-

AJd. Kierstead thought the lease 
should be limited to 7 years. He was 
told the company would be satisfied 
with that

The motion to grant a 7 years’ lease 
was passed.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
45-49 King Square, Saint John. N. B.

-rrS-K-rS
"SSk™.

reins and boats.

4
Cor. Mill and Union Streets

23 THE?' So n.
28The report of the Safety Board was 

then taken up. The recommendation 
to instruct the engineer to lay out 
building lots In the lands at. Lancas
ter in accordance with the plan pro
posed by W. Frank Hatheway, caus
ed some discussion.

Aid. Smith—"Where will the money 
from the sale of these lands go?"

The Mayor—“I presume Into the

thought they should 
general survey of all the city 
He said it was desirable to 

the workingmen to take

ell t toi
PRINCE HIM NPMENIS FOni "T t€ I t (HOTEL)

for permanent, and tran
sient guest ».

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
8t. John, N. B.

Rates. $2.00 and up.

Now open

Warm
Lined
Winter
Boots

FI
Another section recommended that 

the steamship companies having offi
ces in No. 4 warehouse, be allowed 
to heat the offices with stoves, as the 
cost of heating by steam would be 
$375 a vear. This was adopted.

The board recommended that the 
renewal agreement prepared by the 
Recorder with the C. P. R.. relative 
to the tracks at the warehouses. Sand 
Point, be executed. Aid. Potts want- to 
ed to know whether the city’s posi
tion would be strengthened if the 
agreement was held up.

Aid. McLeod thought the company 
use of the 

agreement, 
take up the

Water Board Report.
The report of the Water and Sewer

age Board was then taken up. The 
recommendation to offer W. C. Aboil 
$500 for land at Spruce Lake, was 
adopted, as was that to pay a bill 
of W. H. Thorne of $275.79, for cast 
iron pipes for water main on Marsh 
Road, and also that to Install a catch 
basin on Elgin street, near Metcalfe.

Another section recommended that 
a fifteen Inch pipe be connected with 
the culvert near the Fernhill ceme
tery to carry away the drainage at 
an estimated cost of $400, and It was 
adopted.

In regard to the section recommend
ing that the contract, with A. R. C. 
Clarke for the construction of the 
Marsh Bridge aboldeau be declared 
null and void, that the deposit of 
$1,000 be forfeited and the engineer 
Instructed to finish the work, Aid. Me- 
Goldrlck moved that it be referred 
back, as Mr. Clarke wanted a hearing 
before the Water and Sewerage 
Board.

Aid. Wigmore said the contractor 
had Ignored requests from the board < 
to explain matters, or finish the job. 
The work had been dragging on for 
three years, and should be cleared 
up before winter.

Aid. Hayes supported this view. The 
delay of the contractors had cost the 
city $1,000 in interest, on the govern
ment’s share of the expenditure.

Need More Maine.
The mayor said there was need of 

water mains along the Bridge road, as 
well as the Adelaide road. What the 
city needed was accessable property, 
and new construction should be en
couraged.

Aid. Hayes said the rule of the coun
cil was that new water service should 
not be put In unless 6 per cent ou 
the Investment was in sight.

Aid. McGoldrlck said hg thought the 
residents of Bridge street and Doug
las avenue would put up the guaran
tee of 6 p. c.

The Mayor—A committee was ap
pointed last spring to look Into this 
matter, but there has been no report 
except in the case of Adelaide street.

Aid. Wigmore said the committee 
had looked into the matter and could 
not get a guarantee from Douglas 
avenue extension or the Bridge road.

Ferry Committee Report.
The report of the ferry committee 

was taken up Aid. Potts thought the 
question of taking over the Magee 
wharf property should not be allowed 
to drop. The city should get all har
bor frontage possible. He moved that 
the board of works be asked to report 
on the possibility of securing a rev
enue from the wharf; and that nego
tiations to purchase it be continued. 
This was adopted.

Aid. C. T. Jones wanted to know 
why Frank Theall had not been rein
stated as gateman In the ferry ser
vice. Theall had been 30 years In the 
city’s service and was still able to do. 
the work

Aid. Potts moved that the ferry su- 
pt rlntendent be empowered to appoint 
Mr. Theall to a position in the ser
vice. He regretted that the superin
tendent's authority had been restrict
ed while he was away.

Aid. Smith said Mr. Theall was not 
qualified to act as gateman during the 
winter. He had been sick for months 
last winter and had been employed at, 
repair work all summer.

The mayor ruled Aid. Potta' motion 
out of order.

4
Pern
Brut

sinking fund.”
Aid. tHayes 

have a ;

encourage 
up homes. But they should see what 
could be done in St. John before they 
sought to remove tax payers outside 
the city limits. Besides, it wasn’t up 

them to close up everything; A 
commission with plenty of time on 
Its hands, was coming In next year.

Aid. McGoldrlck said the matter 
should be referred back. The Board 
of Works had prepared a map of the 
city’s unoccupied lands. There 
no hurrv. The workingmen could not 
build homes this winter.

Aid Potts moved that the matter 
be referred back, and his motion was 
adopted. He said Mr. Hatheway 
should attend to provincial affairs.

THE ROYAL
Still Another Day SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY. 
Proerletore.

h

w
.... OF.... agei

atP<For Women Hotel DufferinSpecial Bargains pay
Nicely made, perfect 
fit, neat and stylish# 

Excellent Values

J. \
ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.
. ..Manager.

the
formal

should he allowed 
track* without n 
Then the city could 
tracks if it became necessary to wid
en Union street.

After some discussion,
Goldrlck explained that the agree
ment referred to the tracks leading 
to the wharves and not those on 
Union street.

On motion, of Aid. J. B. Jones, the 
matter was referred hack to the 
board for further consideration.

i

-1N- JOT7N H. BONDBox Calf 
$1.75 and $2.00 
Pebble
$1.25 and $1.50

Sinclair’s
65 Brussels St

Telephone Connection

%

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats
At Mart’s

curroN houseAid. Me

lt. E. GREEN, Propriété. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Won’t Sell Lot.
FA section was brought in recom

mending that certain city lot» be sold 
to the leaseholders. Aid. smith 
moved that the recommendation to 
sell a portion of Lot No. 971, on 
Union street, Brooks ward, be thrown 
out on the ground that the lot might 
be needed for harbor purposes, and 
this was adopted.

The following 
were adopted:

That the offer of Ernest P. Fair 
, to purchase the fee in lot No. 1 Block 

A, Lancaster, now under lease to him 
for $500 be accepted.

That F. E. Holman be given an op
tion to purchase the fee in Lots Noe. 
1176 and 1176, now under lease to him 
for the sum of $800; his offer being:
*f>That the estate of J. E. Arrowsmith 
be given an option to purchase the 
fee in Lot No. 1, Block D, Princess 
street, Queens ward, formerly leased 
to the late J. E. Arrowsmith, for the 
sum of $500; their offer being only 
$300.

That Ellen A. Doherty be given an 
option to purchase the fee in part of 
Lots 1 and 2 in the Parish of Lan
caster, now under lease to her, for 
the sum of $800; her offer bplng only 
$700.

That Thomas H. Wilson be given an 
option to purchase the fee in Lots 
under lease to him in Lot No. 6, Block 
D, 1 Lancaster for the sum of $1,000; 
his offer being only $600.

That J. J. Seely be given an option 
to purchase the fee in Lot No. 774

in |

L edBetter Now Thun Ever

j VICTORIA HOTEL
17 King Street, St John. N. B.

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietor. 
A. M. PHILPS. Manager.

This Hotel le under new manage- 
ment and has been thoroughly ran» 
vated and newly furnished with Betas 
Carpets, Unen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

New Car Sheds.

)CO RAPID was yesterday's selling that we have been compelled to draw on 
tD reserve stock to meet the increasing demand. <1 Remember that during 
this sale you are enabled to receive all the most favored creations m 1911 
fall and Winter Millinery at prices lor which you will never again be privi
leged to buy the same class ot goods. Beautiful french, English and 
American Pattern Hats, including the famous Gage Creations are among 
the most prominent features of today's offerings. Also an exceptional y nice 
line of Children's School and Dress Hats.

Come Early for First Choice

The section referring to street rail
way switches on Wentworth, street, 
caused some discussion. Aid. Green 
said tlie board should visit the scene 
before deciding to allow the com
pany to lay four switches over the 
sidewalk.

Aid. C. T. Jones said a corporation 
had no soul, and wanted the earth 
They should see whether the switches 
could not be placed in the car barns.

Aid. J. B. Jones thought the com
pany had adopted the only possible 
arrangement. It had secured permis- 
sion to double track the street, but 
had decided to be content wlh one 
track.

Aid. Green thought some way out 
of the difficulty could be found. Four 
switches leading across the sidewalk 
would be a menace to the children 
using the new school. He moved that 
the matter be referred back.

Aid. McGoldrlck said the company 
ran its tracks past many schools. It 
had to have accommodation. If they 
wanted service. Possibly Aid. Green 
felt some Injury was done to the 
property he owned in the vicinity by 
the erection of the car barn.

; The matter was referred back t( 
the Board of Works with power to

Winter Is Coming at
Wi
Oprecommendations pa:and now is the time to look aftei
ed.

Winter Sashes and 
Storm Doors Af

!>a
Leave your order now before the rush 
is on, with
ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers,

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
'Phone West 144-11.

ila

Going to the Country
tr$No need to worry about having your 

goods moved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully dona.

ei(
pe
fr./ Fish fu
Cc

rubber stamps Jo

Marr’s
THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY 

l, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

/
The Best Cheque Protector ever 

■old Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine Price $1.60. Rubber stamps of 
■Il descriptions. Stencils. Stencil Ink. 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, inters. Pen and Pencil Watch 
Stemps. Indelible Marking OtitUts for 
Upen, High Class Brass Sign Work, 
print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with dig» Markers. 
R. J. Logan, 73 Gefmâln at. Opposite 

j Bank Commerce. .
f ■' W A R WICK POST  ̂N G ^CO Mf^ANY/"

V Potting, Distributing, Ticking.
Bonnie In Beet Locations

No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her
ring in half bb)s.; Salt CodfishMi.'

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

SL John. M tt,

act.
: • as follows:Another section was 

Your board beg to report that they 
have received tenders for supplies 
to be delivered at No. 4 warehouse 
for the Sprinkler System, 
to specification attached 
which being figured out, ere ns fol-

T. McAvity & Sons ..$1282.81
Canadian Fairbanks Co. Ltd. 1209.79 
James Robertson Co., lAd... 1257.62
G. * E. Blake ............................ liOO.OO

They accepted the tender of the 
Canadian Fairbanks Co.. Ltd', for 
$1,209.79, It being the lowest, and they 
recommend that their action be con
firmed.

\
according

hereto. 8. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
•Phone 2258-11.' Bert Macdonald. Hamilton; B M Hay,

| Woodstock; Guy 8 Hunt, Greenfield. 
i H L Wilson, Baltimore. R G Bain, 

Dufferin. Montreal ; C P Cowles, New York; J
Z L Cruter. Glasgow ; Wm O l^essels,

.. Wm Barry .Montreal; C S Williams Nrew York; Mr and Mrs G DeVeber, 
F W Connell, Halifax. W Applegath. c-agetown ; G Gilbert, 8 A McKendy,

J A Bain, Sussex. F H Pe- Bathurst; C H Immer, Montreal; J 
A D Durling and N gchUetw», Troy, NY; S L Shannon. 
S Lister. Freder- N B sham, P Conehurst, Moncton ; J 

E Hetherington, Coadya; C J Oaroan, 
Hillsboro; J A LaMonthe, Montreal;
P 8 Archibald, Moncton; Lieut Gov 
Tweedie. Mrs Tweedie. Chatham ; R 
J Schweiter, NY; G D Dominick, NY; 
H L Elford, Adams Elford. Devon;
J 8 Morrison, Rothesay.

Victoria.

W E Benson, Chatham; J E Legere. 
W E Sherrard, Moncton; Théo H 
Bird. New York; Wilbert Grant. King 
man's. Me; Fred 1 Aster, D L Lister, 

J H Leonard, St John; J M 
Queen, 8t John ; G C Ouptlll, Edgar 
Cook. Grand Manon; F A O’Shea, Bos
ton; J L Chisholm. Halifax: George 
Frau lev. St George.

Park.
HOTELS. Mrs R D Marshall. Boston, Mass;

J H Sutherland. New York City; Hen 
ry McMullen, Halifax; A S Morrison, 
Springhill, N 8: Herbert C Baldwin. 
Montreal; F M Dunbar, Regina. Sask 
R J Freeman, Campbelltou. N B; H 
B McKinnon, A S Hubley, Halifax, N 
8; H L Wall. Truro; James Steele, 
Halifax; R C Colchester Buffalo. N Y ; 
C J Jones. Moncton. N B; H C Fer
guson. Fredericton: Max Durcold, Geo 
Bedell, C. Bedell and wife, T Mar
shall and wife. F H. Richards and 
wife. A. C Canton, Harry Lawrence, 

J Stevens Shedlac ; Geo D

SPECIAL XMToronto;
tors. Fredericton;
wife, Middleton. F , „
If ton; A H Balakely. Toronto; H E 
8tetter, Paul Qllmour L’o; \lr* A 
Stewart, Perth; C H Stewart. Cotbalt: 
A M Hathaway. Boston; Wilbur F| 
Alla ton, Sussex ; W R Flimon. Bangor; 
A H II PattlUo, Truro: J A Bayne. 
Monston: R O DeCue. Hamilton: W T 
Warn and family Dlgby: J O'Neill. 
Flat Point; C 3 Denton. Dlgby; 8 W 
W Pickup. Annapolis; Chan W Eves, 
Belfast, Ire; W H Hebb. Utnnenburg; 
c L Grace. J F Lewis, Mr* C 1, Grace 
Moncton ; J F Lewis, Montreal; J T 
Tweeddale, Andover; .1 Nash. Mont
real; J A Crate. Yarmouth.

If you are looking 
in Christina

Blame's Engineer. BORN
Aid. J. B. Jones said the engineer 

had not. carried out Instructions He 
should have called for tenders from 

Interested in the installa-
FISHER—At 92 Orange street ou 

Nov. 5, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs. S. E. 
Fisher, a son.

Boston ;
Gant wood Yarmouth ; O G Carleton, 
Sussex: F B Hunes, Halifax.

X mpanles 
tlon of sprinklers.

Aid. Volta said be did not know 
what supplies meant. Did they calcu
late to get a lot of things over there 
and let them He idle?

Aid. McGoldrlck—Do you think we 
would spend $1,280 for nothing?

Aid. Potts—It wouldn't be the first

WATCH AtfSchool Children’s 
eyes supply their In
tellect. Defedtlve eyes 
stunt the mind. We 
will give you reliable 
information If you 
suspect your child’s 

Appointment to Committee. w eight is defective.
Aid. Christie and Kierstead moved D. BOY Art ER, Optician, 38 Dock 8L

Temperance Federation to Meat.
There will be a meeting of the St. 

John branch of the Temperance fed
eration. this evening In the ebrista- 
delphlan Hall, Union street, at eight

OJ

Rhone Main 977McAdam:
Royal.

Q t Stallman. Kidderminster. Eng; 
Qeo P Tritea, V T Williams, Halifax;

■ *, C-. .'-J
V l:. ______1 iôAL. j:

GRITZ
5-lb Bags

25c.
is the near-aatnr* trf»be$at

The power it cre»tee, 
its purity and whole- 
Bomcneas are Nature’s 
greatest aid in over
coming disease.

AU. DRUOOIBTS
11-0

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

%
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ITALIAN SOLDIERS FIRING FROMTRENCHES IN TRIPOLIOpens Buffet.
The proprietor of Black's Rtiwllns 

Alleys Inis opened a buffet where the 
hungry sport may satisfy his innor 
man. Mr. Black,has partly rebuilt his 
place and the new lunch room is 
cool, clean and nicely finished with 
hard pine. The culinary department is 
under charge of Ernest I*. Weldon latf 
chef of the White House Cafe and an 
able dispenser of midnight lunches.

V
UNDS

0iHT rÊ,^f, .•POUNDS, ~^SSL :1J Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Kalrwcather 
and Min. Harold, of Sussex, spent the 
week-end here 
Fairweather'a parents. Mr. and Mr?. 
Henry Niles, Douglas avenue.

Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Twee 
die arrived in the city yesterday and 
are at the Royal. They will return 
to their home in Chatham, tomorrow.

APURE
HARDl[-HIVES" l'r-r-âthe guests of Mrs.e MX

I»' /45-— 'W&.- (Lan. r.tst, 1910. 
), I wm taken 
•r Congestion 
I failed from 
and was con- 
weeks. The 

d do nothing 
resotk, one of 

try “Frnlt-a- 
not cure roe,

UM1» r«l<HMKsthildSPUyofWashUlÿ |C '-w SÏÏ wm ■
4.

mSÊmïÆSpecial Clearance Sale.
Hundreds attended the great clear 

ante sale of fall and winter millinery 
which opened yesterday at Marr'e— 
whose advertisement appears on page 
2. All day the store was thronged 
with eager buyers who were quick to 
take advantage of the extraordinary 

ultra-modish feminine

Classified Advertising I APPLES APPLESsome “Frult-a- 
ii days. I was 

My stomach 
eat and retain 
i 125 pounds.” 
IT CADI EUX, 
$2.50. or trial 
Limited. Otta-

|88i By Auction.
I will sell on 

Market Square tins 
Tuesday Morning. 
Nov. the 7th. at 
10.30 o’clock 

25 Barrels Choice

V f One cent pet wont each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 pci cent on adeeihicments running one week 

longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

bargains in . ..
head attire. So brisk was the sell
ing that it became necessary to draw 

stock, so that fresh oppor
r :-f

on r< serve -rnmmm
I unities await today's bargain seek 

the most prominent
mm

Gravenstieu Apples.ers. Among 
features of the sale are the mammi- 
cent French. Rngltoh anil American 
pattern hais. Including I he famous 
Oase creations. Also an exception- 
ally nice line of children's school and 
dress hats. _______>

;■ F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
POR SALEe appointed to

:o decline t 
gree with * the 
e opinion that 
it be discharge

Machinery Bulletin Grocers Attention ! 
200 Rolls and Reams of 

WRAPPING PAPIRSB
New Home, New Domestic, and

other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds., and Edison Phono- 
graphe. Buyer wUl save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. 8t. John.

FARMS FOR SALE—Highly adapt
ed to apple culture. We are ouly awak
ening to the wonderful possibilities of 
our New Brunswick orchards. Climatic 
conditions and soil not more favorable 
elsewhere, where land is 500 per cent, 
higher. Very many first class farms 
at extraordinary low prices. Several 

,■ terms. Free catalogue. AL- 
BtTRLEY & CO., 4G Princess

W7<} a.
r’ZM

v éèE H !
r o r

TO LETSTEAM ENGINES »«• BOILERS Cheap while it lasts, 
r. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

yd Germain St*

he motion, 
id. C. T. Jones
committee.

eport of the 
minending the 
of a lease of 

the Union 
i up. A mot lou 
the lease read 
a long wrangle 
i it transpired 
ers were fami- 
f the proposed

TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 
Wright street ; electric lighting and 
hot water heating. Apply 89 W

Nov. 3.Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Cell or 'Phone 1488.

Thi. Dhotooraph was taken in the Bumeliana, the Italians' meet advanced point in Tripoli The Italian, 
were entrenched end the Turks attacked them and were repulsed with 12 k.lled and 100 wounded. Maj. Plsam, 
with binoculars, is seen watching the effect of the firing.

Valuable freehold 
Property

House No. 208 
Duke Street

AGENTS WANTED JE■•• V
Katie Coughlin.N. McBriarty. M. l.ang 
M. McMahon, V. McMahon. Alice Det
er. M. McGarrigle. C. McElmaine. R.
Connors. Josephine Connors, M. Do
herty. N. Collins. F. Gallagher, G.
Clark. Nellie Harington. E. Brown. An 
nie Gosnell, Nellie Gosnell. M. Dona
hue. Zeta McDonald, Margaret Mc- 
Peake. A Maher. J. Jeffreys. Lena 
Dryden. Minnie Couglilin.

The linen and fancy work table Is 
conducted by Miss Margaret Tierney.
Mrs. I*. F. Marry, Mrs. T. Buckley.
Mrs. A. L. Dover.
Misses M. Murphy.
Margaret McMlnamon.
Irene Klervan, B. HUH 
Ella Martin.

The fish pond has been replaced 
this year by an artistically arranged 
bodth at which the visitor spins the 
wheel of. fortune aud receives a prize

. . . . •sz.’S.SX.’TS VIIBIE FREEHOLD LANDS

ORANGEMEN COMMEMORATE 
EXPOSURE OF GUNPOWDER PLOT

WILL ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE
$2.50 a day to canvassers and all over 
on a big commission basis; phenomen
al gelling proposition. Bradley-Garret- 
son Co., Limited. Brantford. Ont.

fked8>
BY AUCTION. ^

Instructed by A. X\. Bulls

1 ( 'Em-. >o sell by public auction at 
Chubb's Corner on Saturday morning. 
Nov. mit at 12 o'clock noon, that very 
valuable freehold lot 40x100 leer, 
move or less, with two storey house 
with basement thereon. The house is 
iu first class condition, containing .* 
twelve room flat, and a nine room flat 
furnished with open plumbing 
basement, bringing Uva, rental of 
per annum. This is an exceptional 
opportunity for a person desiring a 
i ice ho ne with a flat to rent.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

TIMBER—Separate cash bids re
ceived till December 30th for each lot AGENTS WANTED.

write - Rev. F. W. Murray, Stanle>. proposition to make. ^ There is
Mich cot cash PRICES PAID FOR money iu this line now. Write Man Jewel” Bpdrtlw Œo2r«l“-«n" «er>elham Nuraer;-. Company, To- 

left off (Nothing. Furs and Footwear, ronto. 
etc. Call or write II. Gilbert, 27 Mill 
street. 'Phone 2392-11.______________

S/TlE—Olie Carload of Ontario

ed for a reeou*

age four. St, John District Lodge Holds Dinner - Inspiring Address by 
Provincial Grand Master, Rev. B. H. Thomas, on Princi
ples of Orange Order - Many Other Interesting Speeches

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

1 Mrs. H. Lyons. 
V McElwaine. 
Helen Murphy.

s. K. McMillan.
$490

Souvenir Goods
A Complet. Une ef Souvenir Good. 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler. 3 Coburg St.

St John District Lodge. Loyal I wliat brought them together to com- 
Orange association, commemorated ’ meiuorate a great event—the emanci-ss ir: « " ss
large attendance of members :tnd their In King James time, 
guesla Tile feature of ihe post- Another Inspiring Ideal uf I lie er.ler 
prandial proceedings was a splendid was that of duly lo man in general 

A>l..«lr-=.l Instruments address by Provincial Grand Master, a sentiment which found il» exprès- 
Musical insiflimtai B H Thoma, Whu dwelt on the slon through Ihe channels of fia-

Repatred algaWanw Of the day. and gave aujlernlty. In acts of benevolence and
aaAkinrM laicQ ..d aii eloquent exposition of the aims and isuccor to the afflicted.

„ MANDOLINES, end all “ Orange Order. Much A great future for Canada, a nobler
instruments and bow. re- the success of the affair is : life and larger vitality, with the

A B Clifford secretary of the , Orange Order, wielding a mightier and 
more majestic influence, the orator 

McArthur pictured in eloquent phrases, and urg 
resent ! e<l the cultivation of a lar

as; ! sure of love, and truth, which atom 
r, J. W. I could give abiding life to the order 
J. Mor-iand the empire.

FOR
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1000 lbs. 
just airlv(\d. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.! MOTELS

THE MARITIME R. A B. EX- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. Wo solicit your 
business to buy, sell; or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances, 
lie Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advoncea made. J. H. Poole & 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. Phone M. 935-11. 
"vnFOR^'^ALE^~A~"pteaaanCy situated 

er house in Rothesay Park. Ap- 
> H. B.. care of The Standard.

PARK HOTEL lady in
dec ihe care of Mvs; E. Hanson. 

The i< e (ream and caiuly
i Between Suspension 

Bridge and Union Point 
Road, Properly ol Ihe 
Commissioneis ol Ihe 
Provincial Hospital,

BY AUCTION.
1 am Instructed by the Fruum-lal 

Government to offer for salt- at i‘ub- 
1 it• Auction at Chubb's Comer, in the

o'clock

parlors,
are situated .on an elevated dais ai 
the upper end of the hull and 1 he 
color scheme is a pretty one of 
low. Those in charge are Miss 
Doherty. .Miss Lena Doherty, Mrs A. 
Gibb. Miss Bessie Gillen. Mrs. G. l)o- 
|,er,v. Miss Bessie Gonnerly and the 
Misses. Philips.

The ticket committee is composed 
of Messrs. .las. Howard, F. J. Casey, 
Will Shea, D. Sweeny. James Duffy. 
T McGowan. 11. Lyons and .lame-

t M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,4
rains und boat».

Pub- VIOLINS
strings' d L _ „ . ^
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

kuii due to
celebration committee.

District Master D. D 
presided, trod among those p 
were:—Grand Master B. 11. Th 

Grand

PREMIUMS
WITH FAMILY HERALD.

MONTREAL 
DARD, also on sale. Address Wm. 
M. Campbell, St. John, West.

ger me.-all t

PRINCE WILLIAM RPMENIS Junior Deputy 
Clark; Grand Treasurer. N. 
rison; Past Deputy Grand Master. A.
J. Armstrong; Grand Master of
Prentice Boys, II. Sellen; Past Grand 1 «.rphe message of Orangelsm is the 
Master, Douglas McArthur: DeP,l,V ' message of truth, and it would lake 
District Master. J. G. Sullivan, and t|,ougand hierarchies to overtlirow 
Deputy County Master. James Sproul. jt .. hp ^pfiaved amid applause.

After the toast 10 ihe King. S. C. I ',n con, iusion. the speaker said that
Mdtthews gave a recitation which was, as Prov|neiai ead of the order he

lved. hoped all would lend a hand n> give
the order ft new impetus, and in- 

i crease its power aud membership, agement 
and so strengthen the cause of truth Haggerty, 
and protestantism. The Rev.

City of St. John, on Saturday 
ing, November Hie I ltli, at 12

•umm 
ply to STAR, and STAN-

i \ t (HOTEL)
for permanent, and tran
sient guest s.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
8t. John, N. B.

Rates. $2.00 and up.

The Message.
Ail That Lot of Land at Faimile.

proper!> .of the commissioners 
of the Provincial Hospital, which lie-.- 
between Suspension Bridg<- Road and 

i i,ion Paint Rood. Toe property 
will be sold in ,oue lot. The plan of 

btj seen :it the Local 
bur. h street.

Duncan.
Thos. Gillen

Now open SITUATIONS VACANT and John Bain, are 
attending to the cane mss and Hie 
bean boards arc under the charge of 
D. Conlogue, E. O’Hara. A. I*. Delaney 
and Walter Cronin. The liquid re
freshment is dispensed by Edward 
McGuire and L. Murphy. The wheel 
of fortune is under the able man

or J. Conlogue and J. I

the
MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on
FIFTY DOLLARS WEEKLY, to en

ergetic. ambitious, reputable men. 
real estate or Insurance experience 

employment.

with Mortgage.
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong. Ritchie Bulldin*. Fn* 
cess Street. St. John.

Permanent, congenial 
Bruce Scott. Toronto. tin» same nTHE ROYAL "Swell rece

R. G. Goo de ldch then proposed 
“The day we celebrate.''

Grand " Master Thomas responded. 
He said that with ihe exception of 
his church there was no organization ; 

J£*to which he was prouder to belong 
009 than the Orange order. He felt that 

the unity of the Empire had been 
preserved bv the disclosures of Hie 
plot of Guy Fawkes. The principles 
preserved by this event had grown 
with ihe celebration thereof, und 
found their exemplification in Hie 
Orange order, which was founded on 
the bedrock tenets of Protestantism

Govenimetn 
St. John, N. B.

For further particulars and terms, 
apply to

i
HELP WANTED—FEMALESAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY. 
Proerletore.

ROOTING
Martin Maloney C. S S. R. 

is supervising the fair again this year j 
and under his direction its success is . 
assured.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.WANTED—I have a newly patented 
device, having big sales through 
agents. Traveller needed to make 
appointments. No canvassing, will 
pav salary and expenses weekly. F. 
.1. Waterson, Brantford, Ontario.

Ruberoid Rootling tested for 20 
years. Costs less than metal 
shingles and lasts longer and ne 
no annual repairs or painting.

MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD.. 
Sole Agents. St. John. N. B.

The City of St. John.
Ex-A Id. Vanwart proposed the city 

of St. John, coupled with the name of !
Mayor Frink, Aid. R. W. Wigmore, 
and Aid. G. H. Green.

Mayor l-rink In responding «ud he | , jusl been announ. ed thm the
was not present in his official enpai it, , J s i.auivnii,.. of ihe Whit.- _ „
but as the guest ot some of his ver; , ^e'.s , uiia,lb Sen Ire "'ill , Richly Carved
strong friends in the order. make i wo . ruis.-r lo the West Indies. I ! , ____. „

After referring appreciatively to Inmi x,-v York January xo. Oak and Other
the able and eloquent address ot mp , j.>i)nKt,y j4. i;il2 The cruises U. ... p -, Orion fxl
Piovinrla.1 Grand Master, and i-ongra-j ‘ ( ,lavs vlsitins H ; nOUSe«0.d lUrntUre, U, ICntdl
minting the order upon tile 1»’*^ pons. in. holing the principal Brlllah flnd Fuf RtigS, Oil Paintings 
sion of nftirers of such dislingmshM ,sslcns anj ihe Panama l anal 1 .. .. n re. , t
ability, he went on ui speak of the I , ,,nrentii is ihe lare.-i vessel and Artists PrOOl Steel Eo-

I ™m ,i; 'he wesi indies. ..Jd^ gravings, Draperies. Decora- 
rr.r.^A8t-Sh«-5 ^'“ve and Other China,Venetian

mntlnued on Pane 4 1 area and all the up-to-date feature, QiasS Ware, etc., etc.Continued on Page a. t|)e modera trans-Atlanllc liner.
S including an elevator, fine staieroom, -

NO OPERATION WAS ST. PETER'S HIGH ÏÏI .
EVER NEEDED Ml E WELL ATTENDED««««•«*

.IMPORTANT SALE 
JtCI BÏ AUCTION

Vomen
made, perfect 
t and stylish, 
ellent Values

Zalf
5 and $2.00

Hotel Dufferin
Laurentic Goes to the West Indies j

ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.
. ..Manager.

HELP WANTED-MALE.
HARDWOOD FLOORING

JOHN H. BOND $2 A DAY SALARY for intelligent 
married or single women for work at 
home. Mrs. Davidson, Brantford, Ont.

Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 
ing any knots or defectswithout show 

and will not s
MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD., 

St. John, N. B.

CLIFTON HOUSE A New Era.•le
Continuing lie referred to the part 

played in the development of the Km- 
pire by the Orange order, and declar
ed that a new era was opening for 
the order. The growth and expansion 
of the cause deperded 'on unity 
of purpose and sentiment. A sens.- 
of duty io great principles was the 
inspiration of the order; this

5 and $1.50

:lair’s
Brussels SL

me Connection

WANTED.H. E. GREEN, Preprieter. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
CLAPBOARDS and DOORSPOSITION WANTED—By

In private family. 10 years’ experience. 
Any make of gas cars. Now employ
ed in machine shop. Will travel. Ad
dress Box 202, care of Standard, Ltd.

Chaffèur

Large quantities always in stock. 
Write for prices.

MURRAY * GREGORY, LTD.,
St. John, N. B.

Better Now Than Ever

j VICTORIA HOTEL
17 King Street, St John. N. B.

■t. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Rroerietere 
A. M. PHILPS. Menager.

This Hotel le under new manege- 
ment and has been thoroughly ren* 
vated and newly furnished with Beths 
Carpets, Unen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

) : At Hu residence of Mrs. George Vest 
Jon s. No « oburg st Mon
day Morning. N 
in o

WANTED—Representative wanted 
at once for work In your locality. 
Will guarantee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. 
Opportunity to advance rapidly. Will 
pav liberally for spare time. Work 
not difficult. Experience not requir
ed. International Bible Press. Tor
onto. Ont. ___ ^ 0 „

WANTED TO PURCHASE^—South 
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S.. care of The Stan
dard.

Coming PALMS L’.li'. a
:

Bourne Upr = g‘ t Piano
lot k < 15li ;time to look aftei consign- 

ve plants 
ex pink of condition. Call early 
elect your choice.

ADAM SHAND,

We have received a large 
ment of Palms and decorati 
in th*- 
and se

: ;Kail
k and\\i:

ishes and 
Doors

rawing Ro<d
ai this port. ilTDam

i i.VBecause Mrs. Goodine Used 
Dodd's Kidnev Pills

Various Booths Popular With 
Visitors and Trade Was En
hanced by Charming Ap
pearance of Ladies.

34 King Street.Tel., 1267 ii Rugs. IJilll.ri'g
‘LATE SHIPPING. I;R1 oil Fow before the rush ROBT. WILBl. Medical Electrical 

MEN WANTED to learn the barber Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
, a-fl ,iip trade in the late Dr. Hagyard, England.

Shi' weeks. Constant practice. Pro- Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis- 
n/r instruction. Graduates earn eases, Weakness and Wasting, Rhe- 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for umatism. Gout, etc. 
fuJl*11Information. H. J. Greene Barber experience in England 
College. 7.14 Main street,cor. Mill. St. Ion free. ^hf^u^57t2L ,t 
John, N. B.

Rooi1Going to the Country ed ,ll!•:Hall\ew York—Arrd schr Luo Porte- in. - a« •
iSi John. N R lmpoi:; i ...... -

mvard Haven—Sid schr Ado.n • S is. >inuU ; • I 
S'. I oh ii . N. IV. for New York. Curled H:n

,Woodworkers,
LE, N. B.
I. ■ v‘

illh
Doctor said she would have to under

go operation, but Dodd's Kidney 
Pills cured her.
Central Kingsclear, York Co.. N. B. 
Nov. 6. (Special)

Red,No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully dona.

Vit *s. T<
Eleven years' 

Consultât-
l

Gotip'-v Hoi Will 
or. Kitchen Fur 
( onteni 
Books l> Staiula(d N

Tank. K<-

sh A large and happy crowd enjoyed The soeietv is progressing favoiahl; 
the delights offered on the opening aml has nn annual membership ot 
night of ihe St. Peter's high tea Iasi f0vi\-iive. while there are five life 
evening. The various booths were1 members, 
prettily arranged and the decorations 

really artistic. As the visitor 
ihe hall ihe first thing that 

attracts his attention is th* prettily 
arranged and decorated dining rooms.
The left hand room is decorated in a 
beautiful color scheme of while with | 
green predominating. The table- in 
this room are under Ihe charge of 
Mrs. Thomas Martin assisted by 
Mesdames J. Jenkins. C. F O'Hara.
1>. j. conlogue, A. King. T. Hurley. J.

Lovvnev. W. Leonard.
Jonev. Misses Ida 

. Annie Carlyn.

Vi 'laitis' ItThe doctor saidrubber stamps li.u.kI
I would have to undergo an opera 
lion." So said Mrs. J. V. Goodine. uf 

BuL she smiled as she

The Best Cheque Protector ever 
gold Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine Prlco $1.60. Rubber stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils. Stencil Ink. 
Brushes. Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, Datera. Pen and Pencil Watch 
Stamps. Indelible Marking OutUts for 
Upen, High Class Brass Sign Work, 
print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. 
H. J. Logan, T3 CeHnaln at, Opposite 

j Bank Commerce. ,
f "WARWICK" POBTING~COMSaNy'."

V Potting, Distributing, Ticking.
Boards In Beet Locetlone.

PLATE GLASS MIRRORS
AND ART WINDOWS.

lock,tlPiano "ill b-

15 Girls 
Wanted

talf bbls ; Her- 
$.: Salt Codfish

this place, 
made the remark, for all need of the 
dreaded operation had vanished. 
Goodine used Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 

Given In brief and

Lowest prices and best workman- 
ship. Murray and Gregory, Ltd., St. 

hn, N. B.

T T LANTALUM \m-r.
Wm. Si i>vi.enters WELL, WELL! ■Mrs.ATTEF8DN.

Market Wharf 
SL John. M tt,

Jo

THIS is a HOME DYE 
* ANYONE
.j». ^ useIKffl

Medicated Wines is a well woman.
In our Neckwear Department. 

Steady work. Good pay.

71 Germain SL 
A. J. S0LL0WS & CO.

words. Mrs. Goodine's t»x-in her own 
perience is as follows : Buy the BestIn Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
miserable with Kidney“I was very when you buy table 

silver lor your home. 
When your selection is\ Disease amt unable to do my own 

work. The doctor said 1 would have 
to undergo an opeTation. After ustng 
three boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pill- ' 
was all better and able to do my 
work This statement is true, as you 
can easily prove by enquiring among 

neighbors."
Dodd's

indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quin a 
ya and otheif bitters which con 
à towards its effect as A took.

J.Mnlia
M. I

'“vùàdy. W. Ma 

Reagan. Minnie Gariyn.
Margaret McMillan. Greta Gull. Esther 
Lannen, Florence Robinson, M. Sliea. 
G. Hansen. M. Uogger. R. McFadden, 
.1 Welch, Edna Creary. Ethel Grearv. 
Lena Harrington. Margaret McCarthy. 
Hester Martin, K. Connolly. Mary 
Forrest, Lucy Palmer. Annie Tracey. 
Loretta Tracey. Ethel Walsh. Teresa 
tint'itt'in Annie Mclnernev. Mary Me-

€ : linOnERSERS,
,8. J. WARWICK, Menager. 

•Phone 2258-11. %
Cal Isa 
tribute 
and appetizer.

••SUper Vizit that Wears”I dyed ALL these 
^DIFFERENT KINDS 

of Goods 
with the SAME Dye. 

'' I used

i # quality and beauty of 
design are both assured. 

v-^,% Made in the heaviest 
' i* tirade of plate, hence it;; 

a wonderful popularity j

Kidney Pills cure the Kid 
s- cured kidneys strain all the poi- 
B'and otfier « anses of disease out 

Thus Dodd's kidney
are a natural cure for aRKjd; (;orman Annie Mclnernev. Mary 

diseases and all ills caused . All(]rPW Teresa McCormick, J 
phi ne Durivk, Nellie

For Sale ByBags SPECIAL XMAS OFFER sons 
of the blood. 
Pills are a

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
SsJfSA155Telephone Main 839. 44 A Poctt 8t->C. Sctd by Leading DealersI lua *«vnd 1"r Free Color Card mil Booklet HI.

pmne uuvivk, Dever* Susie
M«-Williams, Wm. McNulty, J. Mc
Nulty. R. Walsh. T. Me Mu nay, Mrs.
King. Mrs.. McCann and Miss Emma 
Conlogue, with Messrs. T. F. Pope. J.
Feney, Louis Martin and John Shortis.

’^PiOL&^F.Eâ ’llSN&irt'Æ jn^^PILLS, lrom her rwld,n„ n, Ef#

Funeral from her »'e , liarvln. Wm. Dalton. !.. J. Conlogue. to “T— °* **-• ‘tu“'ïïS.-ï:'V£j“S ~

sss -*R £ £“" i «» $tagsssaagaatej
for high max. of requiem. Puemls . ^ Mie3es M. McUluskey «*jaal.OHS-.

invited to aiieuu.

diseased kidneys.M. & T. McGUIRE, IKŒ- ----------------
S&üïSi. .“Bonanza”If you are looking for a

in Christmas Bargains
; Every Woman

. .« uiiemsutd and t&ould know
iwviVlVm about the wonderful #
' 'vMiMARVEL Whirling Spray
. xno new Tjjta-' fiiat

^ lent. It otaanra

Direct importers and dealers In ail 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; w4 also carry in stock from the 
best bouses in Canada very Old Rye», 
Wines, Ales and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER 8T. ^el. 573

DRN
DIED

Orange street ou 
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. the 6thMcDonald—in this city on

Elizabeth Duke, wife of James 
the 35th year of her"WATCH and WAIT" Ur,

McDonald. Hi
School Children’s 

yes supply their In- 
Blleet. Defective eyes 
tunt the mind. We 

give you reliable 
«formation If you 
luspect your child’s 
light is defective, 
►ptlclan, 38 Dock 8L

WHOLESALE LIQUGRB
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Su« cess

er to M. A. Finn, Wholesale aud Re- 
tall Wine and Splhit Merchant 110 
and 112 Prince William St. Estab
lished 1870. Write tor family price

or

Rhone Main 977 for Particulars CO.. Windsor. U
euu 1er CuMifcVlll

lieu

mi ON GETTING
r.-: • • •' ■[:

Zr

U-ETrj
m■

-[i!>j
:

ITS 100% PURE
DECLINt SUBSTITUTES

i

|0H[ DYE—ALL KIÜK- j
DYOLA
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fHE SANDARD. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7J911?_
4 STEAMSHIPS ANDFINE WATCHESOHO THOUGHT COLO WOULD 

GOMMEMORHTE TURK IITO CONSUMPTION
the first essential Is employment, and plenty of it with 

The policy of protection for our industriesShe Standard “ good wages.
is the beet policy for labor, as for capital during the 
critical stage of the development of our country’s re- 

•• sources and the building up of its industries.
There is good sound common sense in this utterance 

of the Finance Minister on one of the most important 
questions the Government and Parliament will have to 

While; perhaps, no immediate changes in the

Of Every D—orlptlon
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
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Diamond Importer» and Jswslsrs
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CANADIAN pacificISllSPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada. Continued from page three, 

should join hands to promote the in
terests of their city. He believed the 
great developments talked of would 
go on. and St. John become a bigger 
and better city. The city had embark
ed on great enterprises; the men who 
constructed the harbor facilities and 
the water works showed faith In their 
city. They had been criticised, but 
they had acted wisely.

In conclusion, he expressed his be 
lief that the government would take 
over the harbor works, and have the 
city free to provide many needed im
provements and make it a better place 
for the workers to live In.

Aid. Green responded briefly. He 
said he had tried to do his duty by tlie 
city, and thought the city was going 
ahead.

LEFT LUNG GOT VEST SORE, 
HEART DID NOT FEEL 

ANY TOO GOOD.
Aldeal.

tariff are necessary, there are undoubtedly some Industries 
that would be benelltted by a readjustment. The people 
of Canada have come to realize that a moderate measure 
of protection la not only desirable but necessary for the 
development of the natural resources of the country ns 
well as for fostering Industries of every character. Can
ada has become prosperous under the moderate protection 
of the National Policy, and while there are many articles 
still Imported Into this country, particularly from the 
United States, that should he made within our own bor- 

of the country are constantly
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Single Copies Two Cents.
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Lake Manitoba • v - Nov. Os
Lake Champlain .. .. Nov. 23 

Flrot CftbVte

. 1.00 Mr. Robert McLarnoo, Shawnlle, 
Que., writes:-—"I am writing to tell you 
an experience I had with a bad cold and a 
bottle of your valuable medicine. _ l 
was up in the lumber camps teaming 
hones, and I caught a very bad cold. 
I thought it was going to turn into con» 
sumption, for my left lung got very sore 
and my heart did not feel any too good. 
1 came home and tried some different 
remedies but they did me no good. A 

about Dr. Wood's Nor-

Wil
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dally
60.00B„ TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7. 1911ST. JOHN, N. ders, the manufacturers 

curtailing these importations, and before long will fully 
supply the home market.

Looking back to 1878 when fully half of the factories 
of Canada were either completely closed down or working 
only a portion of the time, it Is difficult to realize the 
change has taken place In the intervening years. No 
industry in existence at the time of the Inauguration of 
the National Policy has ceased to be, and thousands of

We do not mean

.63.76EMPRESSES...........................
Third Cabin.

EMPRESSES .. ..
Other Boats.............
W. B. HOWARD, D.PJL, C.P.R.

St John. N. B

friend told me 
way Pine Syrup, so 1 tried it, and when 
1 had taken two bottles my cold was gone. 
1 think it h a great remedy, and will 
advise any one with a cold to use iL 
I can’t praise it enough.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
♦.ifiQ all the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, which combined with 
Wild Cherry bark and other pectoral 
remedies, makes it one of the greatest 
known preparations for Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, and all Throat and Lung 
Troubles.

Put up in a yellow wrapper ; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, OnL

V tELECTIONS IN THE STATES.TODAY'S ...............32.60
............... 11.25 Bombe belli in ihe UnitesAlthough the elections to 

States today lack the interest of a Presidential campaign 
there is, nevertheless, a good deal of importance attached 

which will be registered at the 
Governors: Massachusetts,

Aid. Wigmore.
Aid. Wigmore said the Orange Ord

er should take more interest in civic 
affairs. Members of the order had tak
en a strenuous part in the recent poli
tical campaign, believing that great 
issues were at stake, but when the 
civic elections were in progress many 
Orangemen took a back seat and let 
thines take their course.

This was not as it should be. The 
government of the city touched the 
interests of all citizens very closely.
It was the older men who had plan
ned and carried out the bigger civic 
enterprises. They had been harshly — 
criticized, but they bullded bigger and _ 
better than they knew. He hoped the 
Orangemen would take an active part |J 
in the next civic election, and secure 
the election of good commissioners.

Grand Lodge of B. A.
Douglas McArthur proposed the 

Grand Lodge of British America.
A. J. Armstrong responded. He said 

lie had been deputy grand master of 
that lodge for seven consecutive years, 

'and there was no toast to which he 
could respond with more pleasure.

The grand lodge of British Ameri
ca. lie said, contained somo of the 
best men in Canada. They 
picked lot of men. and did business 
on business principles. He regarded

member o

Wi
to some of the decisions 
polls. Six states will elect 
Rhode Island, Maryland. Kentucky, New Mexico, and Mis- 
Bissippi. Minor elections will also be held in a num tv 
vt states, including mayoralty fights in Philadelphia and 
Cincinnati. Among the primaries is one to nominate a 
Governor for Georgia.

The contest

for84 Prince William Street.factories have been established.
Cfailures amongst Can-by this that there have been no 

adlan manufacturers, for there have been many, and no 
What is meant is that all lines LINEdoubt will be many more, 

of goods that were made in Canada prior to the National 
Policy are still being manufactured, and to the list have 
been added hundreds of others which would never have 
existed had it not been for the encouragement of a pro-

iu Massachusetts is probably attracting 
the fact that National issues have 

The
tTHE ATLANTIC ROYAL» 

Royal Edward and Royal George
ore the fastest end finest appointed steamy 
W« in the Canadian-European service. , 

Sailings from Montreal and Quebec. 
{November 1st .....«..ROYAL EDWARD
November 15th ............ROYAL GEORGE

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From Halifax.

ROYAL EDWARD 
.ROYAL GEORGE 

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW 
Agencies in St. John, N. B., Geo. R-i 

I'arvell, 3 King street; W. H. C. Mac- 
Key, 49 King street; J. T. Knight & Co., 
to Water street; F. W. Blitard, 66 Prince 
pVilliam street.

fnost attention from
been the feature of the campaign on both sides, 
present Democratic Governor. Mr. Eugene Foss, is out for 
8 tariff revision and reduction and claims also the intro- 
auction o( a number of progressive principles of govern- 

such us labor compensation laws, the shortening ot
Mr. Louis

Y
tective tariff.

The Liberals recognized this when they came into 
power In 1896 by promptly abandoning the Free Trade 
plank of the Ottawa Convention and. to all Intents and

before their advent
jnent.
the hours of work and the direct primaries.
A- Froth ingham. the Republican Lieutenant -Governor, 

candidate of that party, is charged by Mr. Foss
LEHSE TO CHINING FHGTOHTpurposes, leaving the tariff as it was

Mr. White strikes the right note when he 
that stability of tariff should be the chief considéra [November 29th 

December 13th ..
to power.
soys -----
tion in times of such prosperity ûs we now enjoy. HUTCHINGS & CO. s.nnd the

wilt, being in league with the "Interests- anil there can 
the stand-pat tariff plank in the llepub- A:Continued from page two.

The Mayor—“I won’t accept the mo- 
tion. The council must know their 
minds for a few minutes at a time.”

Aid. Potts thought members of the 
Board of Works, should be familiar 
with report of a sub-committee.

Finally the Mayor agreed to accept 
a resolution

great honor to have been a ter. This was adopted and Aid. J. B. 
of such a body. Jones moved that the lease be read.

The Provincial Lodge. Aid. Green moved in amendment that
The chairman proposed the Grand a copy of the Proposed lease be sent

Lodge of New Brunswick. to *£! thp„^d ïSîfuâlit Ills wm all
.1. W. Clark, junior deputy grand nut through u, lease their wirea through the same and paymaster In responding said he esteem- “f“1f2',5lphtladelnhUi hi 111 min rent for the privilege. In case the 

od it a great honor to be called upon, to a man la Philadelphia in or owners of the conduit and
He went on to describe his expert- at»*, hut the request of an old estab ^ ar„ not able to agree
ernes as an Orangeman and remind- "shed foundry had hung fl r on the rental, the same to be determ-
«1 the brothers that the provincial de- months. If a stranger asks ror a y Honor the Lieutenant
monstration would take place In the th InK.wefl '"Jt’^rthatl.ln. but Qoveni,orln,Counrll. 
beautiful city of Moncton, lie did one of our own
not blame SI. John people for being treatment. It s no wonder >?“™ '*rU‘ 
proud of their city, hut their eyes Ing business from the West side, he 
would be opened when they cam© to added.
Moncton next year. The Mayor-“That

The Grand Treasurer. °f,Ud Smith said that if the matter
wasn’t closed up at once, th© Union 
Foundry could not proceed with Its 
proposed extensions this fall.

Aid. Elkin agreed with this view.
They should encourage home industry.
Aid. Kierstead moved that the lease 
be accepted as submitted.

The Mayor—“You’re out of order.
The lease has not been submitted^ 
nobody seems to know what is in it.”

Lease Read.

Le no doubt that 
Mean state platform has considerably helped, the Demo
cratic prospects Mr. Fvothlngham. content to stand on 
Lis record in the Assembly, as Lieutenant-Governor, calls 

insincere bungler, and pleads for the 
The outcome is

> rCHAMP CLARK AGAIN. and i
Bedding Manufacturers

Mattresses,
Feather Pillows, Mo.

Fomemorable campaign which ended onWhen i he
September 21st was in progress, Mr. Champ Clark was 
frequently quoted as expressing a desire to annex Canada 
to the United States, during the progress of a speech he

fearing

Lis opponent an
protection of Massachusetts industry, 
being eagerly watched by the politicians a, rose the bor- 

of the National tariff

WillWire Mattresses,
Iren Bedsteads,to reconsider the mat-

tier, more especially on account The Laurier newspapers.
Mr. ('lark would be construed by the

made in Congress. WHOLESALE AMD DETAIL

M/Issues involved.
In Rhode lslahd a Republican Governor. Mr. A. J.

His opponent, Mr. Lewis

that the words of . , .
people of Canada as having a meaning, were m haste to 
explain that Mr. Clark was a humorist and that lie spoke 
only in jest when he said that Reciprocity would surely 
lead to annexation.

How will these newspapers explain Mr. Clark’s more 
this somewhat important question . 

few weeks Congressman Clark has ap-

101 to 106 QERMAIN STREET.
pothier. is seeking re-election.
A. Waterman charges him with many acts of omission and 
takes his stand on progressive lines Unlike their 
friends across the line in Massachusetts, the Rhode Island 
Republicans are not saying a word about the tariff. A 

amendment to provide for biennial elee-

RELIABLB AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
WINTER FARES

St. John to Boston. . . .$4.60 
St. John to Portland. . ... *. ». 4.00
Staterooms............................ .. •• •• 100
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Esstport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston. , . _

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 
6.00 p. m , for Lubec, Eastport and 
£t. John.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street 
L* R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. Q. LEE. Aient. St. John. N. B.

Fro
Mancl
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. ; 
Dec $

Deo.

recent utterances on
constitutional 
Hons will also be voted on in this state

Maryland is called upon to elect un entire stab* ticket 
ami the interest centres in the fight between Mr. Arthur 
P. Gorman. Democrat, and Mr. Philip Lee Goldstiorough.

The former is spoken of as

Within the past 
pea red In the full glare of the limelight as a possible 

for the Presidency of the UnitedDemocratic nominee
He still favors the annexation of Canada as

that

3rd. Resolved, that if, in the re
moval of buildings, or in the exercise 
of the public right of travelling on or 
using any public road, highway or 
street, it becomes necessary' that the 
said wires or poles be temporarily 
removed, It shall be the duty of the 
company, at its own expense, upon 
reasonable notice in writing, from 

person interested requiring the 
same to remove such wires, or poles, 
and In default of the company ho do
ing, It shall be lawful for such per
son to remove the same at the expense 
of the company, doing no unneces
sary damage thereby, and such notice 
may be given either at the head office 
or to any agent or officer of the com
pany in the municipality. Incorporât 

further manouvering, ed town or city therein, such wires 
the lease, as prepared by the Record- or poles as required to be removed : 
er was read. It provided for a ren- or In the case of a municipality, lncor- 
tai of $90 a year, and the appointment porated town or city wherein there 
ot appraisers on Improvements should ifl no such agent or officer of the 
the city decide to rescind the lease, company, in the nearest or any ud- 
and that the cost of foundations joining municipality, liuorporated 
should not exceed $4.000. town or city to that in which such

Aid. Smith moved that the term of wires or poles require to be removed, 
the lease be 14 years. 4th. Resolved that no wires «hall

Aid. Elkin seconded this. be laid down l>y the said company
Finally the terms of the lease were witbln sixty inches from the main gas 

approved, and a motion was adopted pipeB the St John, Railway Com 
that it. be executed for 34 years and panyt or sewerage or water pipes of 
renewal. the City of St. John or of Fire Dls-

„ - . . trict. No. 1, or School District No. 1,
Report of Special Committee ln the Parish of Lancaster, when run-

11 was then after C o'clock, hut Aid. ning In the same direction, or within 
KiprRiciul moved the reception of the eighteen Inches when crossing any ropoH ot ttrèrècïal commltteè on the such pipes unless It shall be deemed 
\>w Brunswick Hydro-Electric Co.’s by engineer in charge of the wfetei 
proposition. The common clerk start- and sewerage In the said city district 
ed to read the report but when he impracticable to maintain such dis- 
came to the section recommending tance, in which case he may direct 
that the company be given a 50 year and prescribe the mode in, which said 
franchise, Aid. McLeod arose and ob- wires should he laid, 
jected to the report being rushed 6th. Resolved that where poles ex- 
through. He didn’t favor a 60 year i8t on any street, square or park, that 
franchise and thought the citizens the N. B. Hydro-Electric Company 
wouldn’t either. shall not have the right to erect oth-

Ald. Kierstead—The promoters of Cr poles except by special permission 
the company assure me they couldn’t Cf the Common Council, and then 
float the enterprise on a franchise of only after It has been proved conclu- 
less than 50 years. sively to the satisfaction of the Corn-

Aid McLeod—They must want to mon Council that it Is Impossible to 
float ft In a lot of water. use the poles already in position, and

Aid. Smith protested against the ^ order to make this condition pract- 
haste displayed. tcable, we would memorallze the Gov-

Ald. Potts said the city was getting emor in Council of the Province of 
a great bargain and they should ratify New Brunswick, asking that the city 
the agreement at once. be given power to ex-propriate such

Aid. McGoldrlck said the matter was poles as i%py be required by two or 
too important to be dealt with after 6 m0re companies selling electric light 
o’clock. He called attention to the and power, within 
fact that the Inglewood Pulp Co. had the companies fall 
a proposition to make to the city to themselves re the rental that shall be 
supply electric lighting and power. paid to the company owning the poles. 

Aid. Potts—That's all wind. 6th. Resolved that the following
Aid. Wigmore thought the city could gcale 0f ratea of power shall be the 

not get a better bargain. maximum charge that the N. B. Hy-
After some further cross firing It dro-Electrlc Company shall be permit- 

was decided to refer the report to a ^ to maice for power within the 
special meeting of the council on Nov. ot gt> j0hn:

Under 5 H. P., $65.00 H. P. per an
num. 10 hr. day; From 5 to 25 H. P.. 
$50.00 H. P., per annum 10 hr. day; 
From 25 to 30 H. P., $45.00 H. P., 
per annum 10 hr day; From 30 to 100 
H. P., $42.50 H. P. per annum 10 hr. 
day; From 100 to 200 H. P., $40.00 
H P. per annum 10 hr day; Above 

H. P., $37.60 H. P. per anfiura 10

States.
part of his policy and Is responsible for the assertion 
nine-tenths of the people in every state of the Union have 
a genuine desire to witness the annexation of Canada to 
the United States. He goes even further and makes the 
astonishing assertion, that if he ran for the Presidency, 
with annexation as the most prominent plank in his plat
form. and President Taft took the other sl« he would 

state and defeat Mr. Taft by a majority never 
He would capture the

remark Is outRepublican, for Governor, 
fe typical machine candidate and a campaign charging 
obstructive and reactionary acts has been hotly waged. 
As in Rhode Island, the Republicans are holding their

8te
llmlti

FoiNell J. Morrison, grand treasurer, 
also responded to the toast of the 
grand lodge of New Brunswick. The 
grand lodge of British America was 
all right, lie said, but the grand lodge 
of New Brunswick was responsible for 
the success of the movement in thfs 
province. For 13 years as grand trea- 

lie had been able to record a 
y advance in membership. 

Continuing, he said the Orangemen 
were sometimes blamed for being big
oted, but the*© was no bigotry in their 
principles. They did not care under 
what fig tree a man worshipped God. 
so long as they did not claim more 
rights than the Orangemen enjoyed. 
The Orangemen were not all perfect, 
but they bad less trouble with the 
police than others who boasted that 
they had a better religion or morality.

1 The grand lodges are all right, but 
the bone and sinew' of the order is the 
primary lodge.” said Mr. Morrison. 
“Some day all adherents of Protest
antism would become members of the 
Orange Order.”

The chairman proposed the St 
John County Lodge.

Geo. Jenkins in responding said the 
County of St. John, like the County of 
York, could always be depended on to 
stand up for the principles of Orange- 
Ism. He added that a feeling of 
aroused Protestantism was preval
ent all over the Dominion, and its 
manifestations had been particularly 
noticeable among the ladies during the 
recent election.

Douglas McArthur also responded. 
He said the Order was going on and 
would eventually embrace all Protes
tantism,. and perhaps evangelize 
Catholicism. In the future he hoped 
to do more to further the alms and 
objects of the Order and to take the 
platform and demonstrate the prin
ciples of Orangeism and Protestant
ism.

WILI
jieace on tariff questions.

There has been much lively campaigning in Ken
tucky. where ex-Senutor James B McCreary is opposed to 

who left the Auprera.- Court bench in 
for Governor on the Republican ticket.

N<Icarry ev«-ry
before given to any President, 
whole Electoral College.

Mr. Clark may or may not be correct in his estimate 
of the number of American citizens who favor the annex
ation of Canada to the United States, but there is no 
doubt whatever, that there is a strong majority of the 
people of that country who desire to see the American 
flag on every public building from the Atlantic ocean to 
the Gulf of Mexico, and who would not be averse to tak
ing Mexico into the Union also, together with the Central 
American republics. But the time Is not yet for Mi. 
Clark to see the fulfillment of his dream. The Canadian 

desire to be governed from Washing-

Mr. E. ('. O'Rear. JEWELRYorder to run
judge O’Reav by all accounts has been employing many 
modern devices to make his campaign attractive; hauling 
into the mountains by pavktraln the necessary apparatus 
for moving-picture shows and Illustrated lectures, 
mountain folk have shown lots of interest In this kind of 
campaigning, and have ridden in for miles to hear the 

Mr. Bryan came to the rescue of the

’’’"ad;■ Furness Line AilFor Autumn Brides
The

Our choice as.amblage of gift 
ware In gold, sUver and cut 
glass, well merit your inspec
tion, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.60 upwards.
Let Ue Show You Our

Diamond Ring
At $25.22

After some From 
•t. Johntendon

»4
•teams FrorOct. 5. » ...Kanawha. . ...Oct. 23 

Oct. 22. . . Rappahannock. • .Nov. 5 
Oct. 29. . .fihenandoah. . .Nov. 12 
Nov. 11. . . .Kanawha. . . .Nov. 26 88. 
and every ten days thereafter, dates Tc 
subject to change.

WM. THOMSON A CO. L« 
Agente. St. John. N. B. Syd

Candida
Democrats aud has been touring the state in a special 
train accompanied by Mr. Champ Vlark, whose annexa
tion theories have been much in evidence(
Las been a hot one and Kentucky has been living up to its 
traditions for keeping things warm.
Issue in this state is a non-partisan movement, in Lexing
ton in favor of the commission form of government for 

The plan was defeated once before aud will

SS.
38.

The tight gula
people have no

and they will have to be consulted before any resolu
tion of Congress annexing Canada to the United States

IAn interesting side
Watchmaker ft jeweler 

16 MHI Street.A. P0YAS Cha

DO* fil* BEIwould have effect. Ci
that city.
Le voted on again today.

New Mexico will have the distinction of electing its 
first Governor under the new statehood law. 
tomary' Western methods have been employed throughout 
the campaign and there has been nothing black enough 
that the opposing candidates could call each other. 
Republican nominee for Governor is Mr. Holm O. Bursum. 
Against him the Democrats have put up Mr W. C. Mc
Donald. who declares that he is in New' Mexican politics 
to stay until the “land ring is broken,” whether he is

tral
mer

AELECTRIC SIGNSCurrent Comment Reed’sThe eus- S. 8. Yarmouth leaves 
Faint Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., con
necting at Dlgby with trains East and 
West, returning arrivss at 6.30 p. m., 
Sundays excegted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent

F

NE
(Toronto News.)

Genuine regret will be felt on all sides at the loss 
The brave doctor’s work on the 

, the sympathy of 
By devoting his life to

The ST. JOHN SIGN CO.
1431-2 Princess St, St John, N. B. j. *of Dr. Grenfell’s yacht.

inhospitable Labrador coast engages 
who knows about, it. — THE —everyone

the inhabitants of those bleak shores he has relieved the 
sufferings and brightened the lives of thousands formerly 
beyond the reach of medical aid or religious comfort. It 
is a question now whether or not Canadians, out of their 
plenty, should not furnish the heroic Grenfell with a new

J ii CiELEGANT NEW BUILDING,
SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT,

elected or not.
Among the city elections to be held, perhaps the most 

Important are those of Philadelphia and Cincinnati, 
the Pennsylvania city it is curious.to note that Mr. George 
W. Earle, a man of tried ability, has been endorsed by the 
reactionary organization of which Senator Penrose is the 
Lead and in consequence, and ln spite of his assurances, 
Is liable to be defeated bv Mr. Rudolf Blankenburg. “the 

In Cincinnati Mr. Henry T. Hunt.

NTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

In
THE BEST COURSES OF TRAIN-

ING.
MaSTRONG STAFF OF SPECIALLY 

TRAINED TEACHERS.
Result: Public appreciation as

shown by the fact that our fall classes 
are.far larger than ever before iu our 
44 years' history.

Send today for catalogue.

W«

Uniting CAMP8ELLTON, at head 
ivlgatlon on Baie Chaleurs 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL- 

At St.

(London Timee.)
The lodge of King Solomon's Temple. No. 2.4C4, will 

York next Saturday at 2.30. The following join- 
others, will be balloted for: The

The District Lodge.
D. D. McArthur, District Master, re

sponded to the St. John District 
Lodge He said he had been over 
awed bv the magnificent address of the 
Right Worshipful Grand Master, and 
did not feel like trying to make a 
speech. District Masters were not ex
pected to say much; at any rate when 
the lodge met they were seldom given

with
LEY at ST. LEONARDS.
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL. 
WAY for EOMUNOSTON end pointe 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapeit route for 

WSH. LUMBER. SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection is 
with traîna of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passenger», la now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la also a rag- 
ular accommodation train carrying 

and freight, running

champion of reform." 
the prosecuting attorney, is opposing the present mayor, 

Mr. Hunt has drawn his campaign

St
Timeet at

ing members, among 
Duke of Connaught, the King of Denmark, the King of 
Sweden, Mr. Taft, theMarquess of Tullibardtne, the Right 
Hon. T. F. Halsey, Lord Egerton of Talton, Viscount 
Wolseley, General Sir Charles Warren, Sir Edward Letch- 
worth and Mr. John Strachan, K. C.

foiMr. Louis Schwab, 
on broad lines, and calls for non-partisan support against

Salt Lake City
leiw8s Herr,

Principal.
jobbery, graft, and civic wrong-doing, 
also has a mayoralty light with four parties in the field. 
Chicago will elect judges in the Supreme and Circuit 

San Francisco has a number of municipal offices
the city, in case 
to agree among

tcourt
to fill. State Senators and members of Assembly will be 
elected in Virginia. New Jersey elects a Legislature and 
Nebraska and Kansas have to choose representatives and 

For a so-called “off year.” with no

a chance to put in their oar.
The Prentice Bo 

Grand Master Sellen re 
the Prentice Boys’ Association, 
said his heart was in the work for 
the Protestant cause, and he was al- 

yg happy to do anything to promote 
the interests of the Orange Order and 

Prentice Boys’ Association. The 
time had come, lie said, when there 
should be greater co-operation be
tween the two bodies. The Prentice 
Boys were not as numerous as they 
might be in tlv* east. but. they were 
strong ln Ontario nnd the west. In 
conclusion lie expressed the opinion 
that the subordinate lodges were not 
up to tiie standard they should be 
in the old Loyalist city of 8t. John, 
and that they should make a more 
determined effort to Increase tlielr 
membership. ‘

District Past Masters W ard nnd 
Lingley responded to the toast to the 
ladies.

After a short impromptu pro
gramme of songs, the gathering sang 
ihe National Anthem and dispersed.

esponded to(Montreal Gazette.)
That Quebec has one of the highest death rates in the 

world from tuberculosis was one of the statements made 
in the report of the Royal Edward Institute. One of the 
causes ascribed for this state of affairs was that people 
kept their houses too warm in winter, and with this kept 

The window that rattles

Oysters Oysterslie
numerous officials.
Presidential candidates to add to the excitement, there 
Will yet be stirring times today in many of the states of 

Several weighty issues will depend on the

IN STOCK.

50 Bbls. Na ive Oysters
13.thethe Union. The report is as follows:
To the common Council of the City 

of Saint John: —
The special committee appointed by 

the Common Council on the 12th day 
of Mav last, to look into the matter 
of applications of persons applying 
for Incorporation as the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Company, Ltd., 
after having several meetings, have 
prepared a series of resolutions, which 
they submit herewith and recom 
mend that they be adopted.

Resolved. That while the Mayor and 
the City council, of the City of St.
John, recognize the value to the city 
of cheaper power, and feel that any 
proposals to procure the same should 
receive every encouragement, at the 
same time we are bound to protect 
the rights and safeguard our inter
ests as a city; therefore memorialize 
the Uovemor-ln-Councll 
hue of New Brunswick, asking that 
the following changes be made In the 
proposed charter applied for under 
the name of the New Brunswick Elc- 
trie Power:

1st. Resolved Uiat the franchises, 
rights and powers granted by the 
City to the company be limited to 
a period of 50 years.

2nd. Resolved that the admission 
of the Company's extension wires to pan 
the streets, squares and plots of 
ground in the City of St. John be, 
in every case, subject to the approv
al of the City Government; and 
further, that in case the City or any 
Company should provide oondulte, slon. 
that the proposed company shall run ,10th. Still further resolved that lug resolutions.

From Five to Ten Dollars per bl.
1 ALLAN TURNER

12 Charlotte 8L

out the fresh, wholesome air. 
in the winter blast may be better for the people who look 
through it than is the one which Is a credit to the house- Phone 1049.THE CANADIAN TARIFF. *
builder.

A great deal was said during the last Federal cam
paign about the “interests” and their influence on the 
policy of Mr. Borden and his Government, 
then, aftd has been restated since, that to place Mr. Borden 
nt the head of affairs In Canada, meant a higher tariff on all 

It was almost suggested that the

JiTerraCotta Pipe \ ^(Grand Rapids Press.)
Canada’s marriage laws are a disgrace to it. 

sorts of shadiness are possible under them, 
for instance, is dotted with private marriage license 
bureaus that are patronized every day by runaway Detroit 
couple*. Many of the contracting parties are under age. 
The situation, not. only there but at other border points, 
is such as to justify an International agreement looking 
toward a remedying of the scandalous conditions.

•200AllIt was stated passengers 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OF NEW
BRUNSWICK. ___

hr. day.
7tli. Resolved that the house light 

I ing. electric signs, hotels and com
mercial rating shall not be in 
of the following:

For consumption up to 1 M. watts. 
13 1-2 cents per K. W. H., with 25 
per cent, discount ; For consumption 
above 1 M. watte., 10 cents per K. W. 
H„ with 25 per cent, discount.

8th. Resolved that In the event of 
the St. John Railway Company or 
any other company or companies that 
may hereafter be operating in the 
City of St. John, buying out the plant 
of the N. B. Hydro-Electric Company, 
or a controlling Interest in its stock, 
or directly or indirectly obtaining con
trol or becoming in a position to con
trol the rates of the N. B. Hydro-Elec
tric Company, that the rates for light 
and power, described herein, Immedi
ately shall become the maximum rates 
of the purchasing company or com

tes.

JiWindsor,
4, S, 6,8, 9, and 12 inch sizes

PRICES LOW.

BANDY * ALLISON 
St, John. N.B.

p
manufactured goods.
Conservative party was only awaiting an opportunity to 
place the country under a tariff as high as that of the
United States.

The first public pronouncement on this question 
appears in a speech at. T msdown. Ontario, by Hon. W. T.
“White, Minister of Finance, in which he said: T think I 
** am safe in saying that there is In contemplation, no lui- 
** mediate change in the tariff. And in the future there 
'* will be no change without the most careful enquiry.
01 without the most just consideration of the claims of all 

who may be Interested, producer and consumer alike.
* I do not mean to say that the tariff must remain as 
" something fixed, stereotyped or crystallized. The Inter- 
•• ests of the community as a whole, must always be 
*• before us. It will be the duty of the Government to 

take such measures as may be necessary to remedy any 
•* Inequitable or unjust advantage enjoyed by Trusts or 
“ Combines. In other words, my conception Is that while 
<• stability of tariff should be a chief consideration In times 
- of such prosperity os we now enjoy, we must make It a 
“ subject of constant study in order that as necessity 
“ arises, it may be modified to meet* the changing con
sultions of a constantly changing country. As to labor. jNIdbo would appropriately

“GOING
TOURIST”

(Hamilton Herald.)
Speaker Champ Clark holds that if he were nominated 

for President on a platform which included the annexa
tion of Canada to the United States, he would carry every 

Maybe; but he couldn’t carry s back

Onions Onions
Is a Popular W

of the Prov-

ngCoJ£ One oarload AMERICAN ONIONS, 
75 pound bags.

Two carloads AMERICAN ONIONS, 
100 Pound bags.

Tourist Sleeptrs,—light and airy, with 
dating two adults, if desired,—are carr 
night Fast Transcontinental Express 1 
British Columbia, and on the Pacific ( 
Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleepe 
a superior class of patrons just as well

ECONOMY AND COS
Issued glvii

state in the Union, 
yard in Canada.

TEA SPECIAL PRICES WHILE UNLOAD-
(Ottawa Journal.)

It Is reported that of the $100.000 voted hr Parliament 
for the renovation of Rideau Hall. $80,000 Is missing. 
Bat It must be remembered that the contractor friend» of 
the lale Administration were not In business for their 
health.

ING.
A. L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUILDING.
Combination Tickets are 
First-Class to Montreal, and Second b 

travel “Tourist” from Montreal, o
9th. - Resolved that nothing ln this the permission to enter the City of 

agreement contained shall In anywise St. John for the purpose of selling 
prevent the rates herein set forth light and power be granted to any 
from being subject to revision at any other company or companies within 
time by the Public Utilities Commis-1 a period of three years, on the same

conditions as set forth In the forego-

(Bruce Herald.)
The new Minister of Marine had better sell the old tub 

They are hard up for a navy, and the 
serve them |nr a nucleus

If interested, see Local Agents or writ

to the Turks.

UYBUTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSC
ETTCR

THAN

Home Made Bread

Li I ■ . IS: .1^1 ■ /
J

4I a-
m 0 K%

A TYPEWRITER THAT WILL STAND EVERY TEST. 
THIS IS THE REPUTATION OF THE “EMPIRE.” I WILL GIVE 
A FREE TRIAL OF THIS MACHINE FOR TEN DAYS. PRICES 

NO. 1 MODEL, $60.00, NO. 2 MODEL, $80.00.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent, St. John, N. B.

EASTERN
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STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS MercantileMarines
m, |n pacific *batches D V,CV»MU

Fall River, Nov 2.—Arrd achr 
Helen G. King, 8t. John.

Recent Charters. '
British schr Reliance. 191 tons, from 

Philadelphia for Yarmouth, N. 8. coal 
private terms.

British schr Success. 190 tons, from 
Philadelphia for Halifax, coal $1.56.

Reports and Disasters.
Seattle, Oct. 28.—Sound stmr Iro

quois rammed and sunk stmr Multno
mah in bay at midnight; no lives lost.

St. Johns, Nfld, Nov. 4.—Stmr Lan
castrian. from IsOndon. reports bad 
cattle fitting® demolished during a 
gale on Oct. 23, Stmr Buffalo, from 
London, reports received slight dam
age.

daily almanac.

Tuesday» Nov. 7, 1911.33. 7.17 a. m.
...................4.59 p. m.

.....................1J.49 a. m.
6.06 p. m.

Sun rises..........
Sun sets............
High water.. .
Low water.. - - - - 

Atlantic standard time.

V

FROM QUEBEC.
S

Empress of Ireland. . . .Nov. 17 
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC 
Lake Manitoba * Nov. 9.
Lake Champlain .. .. Nov. 23 

First Cab Vi.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived, Monday. Nov. C.
Btr Gleueak, 2095, Hur.t from Syd

ney, NS, R P and W F Starr, 5094 
tons coa'l. „ ,

Sir Stella Maud, 98, Graham. 
Boothbay. Me, C M Kerrleon, 122 tons 
Ice, for the Union Ice Co.

Coastwise—Str Grand Manan 180, 
Ingersoll. Wilson's Beach: Schrs Mau
dis, 25. Beardsley, Port Lome; Char
ley Troop, 30. Aldrld. Margaret ville 
and eld; Eskimo, 99, Pike, Apple Riv
er; Eva M, 3, Wentworth, Ashing, 
duwiiota t'.vpivn 31. Thurbcr,

I II■EMPRESSES..................................192.60
One Class (Second Cabin)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN................... 60.00
LAKE MANITOBA.....................60.00

Second Cabin.

led.•batMate gfcln Eaah
Mrs. H. Borda», of 198 Bimss. Bt. Bast- 
Huilka, I m cared by /.»*.
Buk of «a ebetieete akin raah which had 
defied all preview remedy*.

redpimpkwwdblotchee. V 
die* om after another were tried, yet 
aothnr permawntly removed this erep- 
Um biIu I need Zam-Bek. Alter each 
sppHoatioe of this herbal ointment mj 
■km became eleerer, and m a week my 
face was aa smooth and white as before 
the rash broke out, thanks to Zam-Buk.

tJow our home is never without it. 
For all mW» injuries iî^rruïs^r^81 ,T FREF

I ahsll ! fram wKk’S'

Tereato. I Mention paper.

» la jury Is Fact Healed.
Mr. tUobm Albertan, of M7 î«ms 
Are., Hamilton, aaya: —While em
ployed with the Otie Elevator Co. 
a heavy plank fell and severely crushed 
my big toe and right foot. The nod had 
to be removed from the toe when the doc
tor came to drees the injured member*. 
The flesh was terribly braised, turned 
very black, and the foot and leg became 
much swollen aad painful I was laid off 
work for some eight weeks. The 
doctor attended regularly at brat, but 
the wounds did not heal. At last I heard 
of Zam-Buk and began using this eint-

EZ V woW., s»d drawing out Ml

a&SfJWLa.sasw
uta box In the house.

ies .63.76EMPRESSES......................... .....
Third Cabin.

lûa. D. S. Grew, of King*»,

chilblain* and when the akin broke 
acme poison got into the wound and 
made a terrible place. It was painful, 
much swollen, and made her aimed 
unable to move about. For a long 
time she eoold not bear to pot a shoe 
on. I tried several things, bet there 
waa no trace of improvement. At last 
s lady friend recommended Zam-Buk. 
I left off the ordinary «alvee and appUed 
this herbal halm to her heeL In a few days 
Zam-Buk had cleansed end Wealed the sore 
so well that she was able to »Qt ®®be[?toe. 
and a few days later the wound was heeled 
and Basel was back at eeheoL 
always keep Zam-Buk handy in future.

V t », a.32.60 
............... 31.25

EMPRESSES .. .
Other Boats.............
W. B. HOWARD, D.PJL, C.P.R.

SL John. N. B

toon brakeShipping Notes.
Yarmouth, N. S., steamer Usher.

left Cardenas lastAugusta Evelyn 31. Thurber Freeport 
and cld; Rowena, 94. Alexander, Point

BXSBSSrS
48, Clifford,

Ltd Captain Perry............
Wednesday for Santiago

_ Coal steamer Olenesk. Captain 
Hurst, arrived yesterday from Sydney, 
C. B.k with 5094 tons of coal for the 
Dominion Coal Co.

__ _______ Ariadne
Merrlam ~ Por^ G re v üle; Re^naj, 36.

M«iniS«cdha?J:
B

Comeau,
Ells, Alma; 
son, Lord’s Cove.LINE British schooner C.eorgie Pearl 

cleared yesterday for Vineyard Haven 
for orders with 737,000 spruce laths, 
shipped by George McKean.

RY TEST. 
WILL GIVE 
S. PRICES

Cleared—Nov. 6.THE ATLANTIC ROYALS 
Royal MwaN and Royal George

atre the fastest and finest appointed steam- 
Wr« In the Canadian-European aervice.

Sailings from Montreal and Quebec.

HAVANA DIRECT

Schr Georgle Pearl. 118, Berryman, 
for Vineyard Haven, for orders, George 
McKean. 737.610 spruce laths

Schr Helen McColl, 17, Anderson, 
for Eastport, ballast.

Coastwise—Schrs Margaret, Sim- 
monds St George; Llnnie and Edna. 
Guptlll. Grand Harbor; Emily, George, 
Five Islands; Mildred K, Thompson, 
Westpor; Little Annie. Richards, U>rds 
Cove: Rolfe, Rowe, River Hebert.

Sailed—Nov. 6.
Str Governor Dlngley, Mitchell, Bos

ton via Eastport. - .
Schr Carrie B, (Am) Lord, Lubec, 

25 hhds fish. _
Schr Etta M Wilson (Am) Garnett, 

Eastport, 25 hhds flsti.
Schr America (Am) Foley, East- 

port. 34 hhds fish. „ _ .y Schr Susie B, (Am) Kimball, East- 
port. 30 hhds fish.

Tug Pejepscot with two barges In 
tow for Bath, Me, sailed Saturday. Tu» 
was in for bunker coal.

British schooner Stella arrived yes
terday from Boothbay, Maine, with 
122 tons of ice for the Union Ice Co. 
This is the second cargo brought here 
this season by this company.

The Bridgetown steamer Valinda 
brought down river and towed to sea 
last Saturday the Norwegian bark 
Frederikstein from Annapolis, load
ed with lumber for Buenos Ayres. 
Blackadar and Company shipped the

ew Burnished 
Surface Saves 
Polishing-Labor

lohn, N. B.
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS

From Halifax. j
ROYAL EDWARD 
.ROYAL GEORGE 

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW
iv Agencies in St. John, N. B., Geo. R-t

A f fc'à TWkIUaÆ and monthly thereafter,
7 ft Water strati; F. W. Bliiard, 66 Prince

pVilliam street.

[November 29th 
December 13th ..CO. S. S. NOR, Nov. 15. 

A Steamer Nov. 25. -

A dispatch to the Halifax Herald 
from St. John’s, Nfld.. states that the 
Reid Newfoundland Company’s steam
er Clyde has been aground for the 
oast twenty-four hours on a shoal at 

of Little Bay, on the

For space, etc,, apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B. n.//owe, eta the entrance 

northeast coast of the colony. H. M 
g. Brilliant has gone to the Clyde s 
assistance.

AMANCHESTER LINERS nrr.
Burnished surface is a new McCIary invention that 
toughens the iron, increasing its heat resistance, and 
at the same time producing a finish of marvellous 
smoothness and brightness. : : :

A little black lead and a few rubs with a cloth or brush produce a 
shine on burnished surface far brighter and more lustrous than you

after an hour’s polishing-

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John end Boston
WINTER FARES

Bt. John to Boston. . . .$4.60 
• 1*22

Complete Wlreleee Telegraph Equip-

Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston. __ _

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 
B.0C p. m , for Lubec, Eaatport and 
Bt John.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street 
L* R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. Q. LE*. Avant. St. John. N. B.

Arlchat, N. S., Nov. 5.-Lawrence 
Keating, of Arlchat. a seaman on 
board the schooner Myosotis, cap 
Boudrot. from Charlottetown, fell 
from the bowsprit when coming 
through the Straight last evening, and 
was drowned. Every effort was made 
to save him but without avail. Keat
ing was a deep seaman, and sailed 
for over 40 years. He was 73 years of 
age.

From 
8t. John. 

Detf. 9. 
Dec. 19.

From
Manchester

Y Man. Trader 
Man. Shipper 

Man. Exchange 
Man. Corporation 

Man. Importer 
Man. Miller 

Man. Commerce 
Man. Trader 

Man. Mariner 
Steamers have accommodation for a 

limited number of passenger».
For space and rates apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..
Acosta. Bt Jobe. it. 1

Nov. 18 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 2 
Dec 9
Dec. 23* 
Dec. 30.
Jan! 13

Dominion Ports.
:C—Arrd stmrÎERNUT

EAD vie. Dlgby; llattle McKay. Wolfvlll£ 
with bricks; Levuka Nora and Abbie 
Vernon put back for harbor yesterday

Baker. Port
Williams; teru schr Fannie Prescott, 
Cogawell, Philadelphia with 214» 
thousand laths, shipped by Newville 
Lumber Co.; Sliver Leaf. New York, 

thousand pieces piling shlp-

St. John to Portland. 
Stateroom»....................

Dec. 30

Jan. 13 

Jan. 27 could ever get on your ordinary stove 
labor. : : : : : : : : : • :
Just see this new finish on Pandora at the McCIary agency in your 

Also see the other exclusive features belonging to the Pandora.

evenuse
ER 1 British schooner Jost. bound 

Port Johnson for St. John, N. B..
in tow of the

itThe
N

in collision with the schoon- 
Condon, off Point Judith,

le Bread town.
Jost was 
er Flora

Bt «-e%,hUK ThS

were driven Into Province town, where 
they remained sheltered until 4 P-m 
yesterday, when they started tor

British schooner (.race 
Faulkner, from \\ ind- 

sor N. S„ and the Evolution, from 
Clementsport, received a bud washlna 
In their effort to cross the bay. 
Darling was nine days 0,1 <*« »““** 
while the Evolution was out 10 da>b. 
—Boston Globe.

with one
^HaUfalx.^Nov^t—Arrived—StrsMon- 
gollan, Glasgow; Atmerlana. Liver
pool- Schrs Beaver. Boston; Novelty, 
New York; George B. Boston.

Sailed—Sirs Boston,, Jamaica, Nov 
5; Str Mongolian. Philadelphia.

Yarmouth, Nov 4—Arrived—Schr 
Mvrtle Leaf. Merriam. New York. 

Cleared—Schr Lucelle, Parrsboro.
4—Cleared—Schr

New Zealand Shipping Co.
Limited.

Montreal and St John:LRY *
TOFurness Line Australia andn Brides New Zealandnblage of gift 

iliver and cut 
t your lnepec- 
our diamonds, 

r»0 upwards.
v You Our

. From i - v, From
O=td0". . .. "“Twin. . . OcJ. 23 From St. John, N. B.
Oct. 22. . .Rappahannock. . .Nov. 5 88.  ................................ Oe ■
Oct. 29. . .Shenandoah. . .Nov. 12 88. Wakanui.................................Jan- ]?
Nov 11 Kanawha. . . .Nov. 26 SS. Karamea. ••••••••and every t.n d-A theroaftar. date. To be followed by atearaers at re- 
euhisr* to rhanoe gular monthly Intervals,.

J WM THOMSON A CO. Loading direct for Melbourne and
JïïîitZ St. John. V B. Sydney. Australia. Wellington, Anek- 

land. Lyttletou and Dunedin (Port 
Chalmers) New Zealand.

ted for all other Aus- 
subject to trane-shlp-

Proposed Sailings: Annapolis. Nov 
Eddie, ThereauU, for St Kitts

Lunenburg. Nov 3.—Sailed Brlgt 
Sceptre, for Porto Rico. a .

Bear River, Nov 4—Arrived—Schr 
B B Hardwick, Boston.

ton. The 
Darling, Capt

FOR SALE BY QUINN & CO. /The

d Ring
5.2® Dominion Ports. Estate of Count R. Visant DeBuryTHE COURTSBRIEF LOCALS.Annapolis. Nov 2-Arrlvcd-Scliro 

Sawyer Bros, Jones port; Virginian,
BQuebec, Nov 5—Arrived—Strfl Vic
torian. from Liverpool; Megantle do. 

Liverpool. Nov l-Cleared—Schr As- 
Port Spain.

Nov 3—Sailed—Str Ros-

VIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Schooners

Clayola, 123, -T. V,;- Shfllh.
D. W. B., mi. a. V Adams 
Hunter 187 I) J Purdy.
J. Arthur fiord. 11 Y,’ Adara3'
Lady of Avon. 24Ü. R C Elkin. 
Lavonia, 261, .1. W Smith.
Moama. 384. P McIntyre.
Nettie Shipman. L8t, A. W. Adams 
Peerless 'TS repairing, R C Elkin 
Rebecca M. Walls, 516. C. M. Ker-

rlSteila Maud. 9S. C M Kerrjson.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A.

Gregory

tchmaker ft jeweler 
16 MM Street.

Estate of Count R. Vigan DeBury. 
Pending the sale of the real estate of 
thn deceased lor which license has 
been given to the executors in conse
quence of a deficiency in the person
alty to pay the debts of the deceased, 
the further hearing in this matter is 
adjourned until 18th December next.

Yesterday was civic pay day amd i probate COURT
Cashier Wlllet paid out $5,357.38 for| PROBATE court.
the month ending Oct. 31st. i Estate of Caroline Sophia Coster.

Property piirchastd. I^-ale of Caroline Sophia. Coaly.
Dr. II. L. Spangler has purchased I widow of the late Nathaniel Allen 

the residence of Sherwood S Skinner. I Coster, Clerk in Holy Orders. Decea-> 
on Germain, street, and will occupy it j P(j on loth Oc tober last, lcav-
in the spring.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
ment. .

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

Point Whorf dolly 7.49 o n, con- *"
necting at Dlflby with trains East and 7Faland SHIPPING CO. LTD.ri».rrlV" at 6 P' "*• NE7eZ8E,ALP^a8rLP,^n^;,.

A. c. CURRIE, Agent

S SIGNS surance.
Ivouisburg, 

sano Peterson, Boston.
Reed’sS. S. Yarmouth leaves

IN CHAMBERS.
iug a will whereby sk.- directs Uiat ^ malier of hearing the contested 
she be buried in the lot in the church- cjajnis ot liquidators against alleged 

ard of St. John s Church at Gage- coutrtbutorles of the DTsraeli Asbes- 
wn. where her late husband, former- lQg Co in liquidation was further ad- 

ly rector of the said parish, lies «ournej yesterday morning before Mr. 
buried; she gives to Kate Thompson. jUKtjVP m< Leod in Chambers until the 
daughter of the late Marion Coster .,Tth ins,an, at 11 a. m Several un- 
of New Zealand, who was the widow "ontestej claims were disposed of 
of her stepson, Peniston Coster and thig morninp. H. Hanington. K.C.. 
to Lucy Merrifield. wife of Alfred and (. Teedi k.(’ . appear for the 
Merrifield, of Victoria, Austrt^aylati liqilidalors; a A Wilson. K.C.. 
each; to Bessie Do Veber Morgan ^jes8rs Melnernev and Trueman. It.

P. Duncan, grandchildren *. Nlurruv. . F. Sanford, John A. Bàr- 
to and G. Earle l.ogan for alleged

British Ports.
Barbados, Oct 21.-Arrlved-Str Ca, 

penor, St Vincent and sailed 2» for 
Trinidad; 25th. Schr Arkona, Oaape, 
26th, bark Paollna ( ltal) Nanteo: -7th 
Schra Annie E Banks, Port Itawkes 
bury; Basile, Belllveau Cove.

Sailed—Schr Adriatic Trinidad. 
Liverpool. Nov 4-Arrived-Str Vin 

gtnlan. from Montreal-.Laurcntlc. from
M Sailed—Str Montcalm, for Montreal. 

Glasgow, Nov 4—Sailed Str Cas-
SaSouOininpton,ntNov 5—Arrived Str
MLondon,^Nov M*-8tr Monte- 

zuma. Irom Montreal.

SiGN CO-
t, St John, N.B. J

Or
Presbyterian Missions.

from twenty fields of the 
Missions show

J. T. KNIGHT & COMPANY, Agent». 
St. John, N. B. y a

toReports
Presbyterian Home 
that during the year 118 members 
were added to the church. The amount 
raised for missions was $113.47. and 
for the general schemes of the church

i. Co.J iiBUILDING,
IPMENT,
USES OF TRAIN-

L. Elkins. 229. J. W. Smith. 
Steamers.

2093, R P & W F Starr.
Wm

Glenesk,

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Sicamers.

Almora, Glasgow, Nov. 2. 
Rappahannock, London, Oct. 2G, 
Shenandoah. Lxmdon, Nov. 3.
Nor. at Halifax, Nov. 4.

$116.30BT. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
I intermediate landtag». Stmr.

Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at t:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days.

Valuable Dog Lost or Stolen.
A valuable English setter owned 

by J. T. MrGouey. has disappeared 
frm the premises of Mat. Geary. Al
bion street, and the owner has sus
picions that the animal is not at 
liberty. It is alleged that other cases 
of dog theft have occurred during 
the past mouth.

- OF SPECIALLY 
ERS.

appreciation as 
hat our fall classes 
ever before iu our

and Clai;a r. lmnvan, f» «mu*
of her lute husband. $100 each; W jv and Vl K 
Lila Squire Starr, widow of the late c*ontribut0ries 
William F. Starr, $200; to Phoebe 
Harding.- daughter of the late Dr 
Harding. $150 in appreciation of k

shown deceased;/ to deceased s 
Sullivan. $100; 

books and personal pos- 
she gives in manner as by 

memorandum designated: ’o 
• De Veber, of Carleton.

....... William J. Starr and -l. Roy
Campbell. $400. to apply the same : t 
the benefit of Peniston Allan De\ . -*er 
and Frederick W. DeVebcr and on 
the death of the former to pay the 
balance to the latter and his wife, or 
the survivor: all the rest of ]ter es
tate to her 
rears and

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Glaaler will leave St. John 
Tuts. Thura. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
for Cola’s Island and Intermediate 
landlnge, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

Mrs. Edwin S. Watson Dead.
Boston Globe:—Mrs. Annie M. Waf- 

wife of Edwin S. Watson, treas- 
of the Immanuel Baptist church.

died yesterday at her 
home, 474 Putnam avenue. She was 
66 years old. and was born in St. John 
N. B. She had made her home iu 
Cambridge 2-'. years, and was an at
tendant at the North avenue Baptist 
church. She leaves beside her hus
band. two daughters and a son.

ind
catalogue.

nurse. Mrs. MaryOBITUARY.Foreign Porta. furniture.
sessionsNew Redemptorist Province.

A new Redempiovist province has 
been instituted in Canada and Rev. 
Father Hogue, of Montreal, lias been 
named provincial with Rev. A. I.em- 

nincinl. Included in

tlambridge.8. Kerr,
Principal.

) Cardenas, Nov. 1.—Sid stmr TJsher,
P8S YO^NOV. 5.—Sid schrs P C 
Lockhart, for St. John; Aldine, for

schr

j. W. McLean.
John McKelvey has received word 

of the death of .1. W. McLean at Den
ver Colorado, Aug. 9. Mr. McLean 
at one time was a prominent citizen leux as vice-pri?n St Toil n II» was a partner of John the new province are the Itedemptor- 
r lÿrauaoii in the grocery business. 1st houses at SI. John. Brandmv 
aid afterwards carried on a flour bus- Hochelaga, Yorkrown. Montreal and
inesa on the North Wharf under the St. Ann de Beau pie.__________
Arm name of Stephenson and McLean.
He was also on the St. John police 
force. Deceased is survived by a wife 
two daughters and one son who reside 
in Denver. «

written 
Frederick XX 
clerk.ELDER DEMPSTER 

S. S. UNE
St. John.

New York, Nov. 1R-"^rd 
Sarah Eaton, from ( alais. Me.

New Haven. Conn., Nov. 3. Arrd 
achr Laura Hall. Stonehaven N. B.

Portland. Nov. 3,-Arrd etmr As- 
tarte. Young, Parrsboro.

New York. Nov. 4 —Arrd stmr 
Tboraa (Nor), llanaen, Portia””- 

Sid ship Edward Sewall. San Fran-
ClSBoston, Not. 4 —Cld schr Francis 
Goodnow, 8t. George. N. B.

Cutler, Me.. Nov. 1— Sid schr Flora 
Temple, St. John.

Oysters
rocK.
i-ivc Oysters
en Dollars per bf.
t TURNER

12 Charlotte St.

xeditors to hold for two 
pay; 1st to the 
Fredericton $400

A Chicago*'heîr'toF<then8S5,OCKWmi years and then to 
Ch.ircl.ill estate which for more than Diocesan PunU.(
100 years has been held in liant cr> 01 onlv to he used ; 2nd. to
in Canada, has appeared. The < laim - , fr0(l anj to pav the income*
ant is John Whittle, a ret,red mer- ^.as.de^GOU mjm) John.
chant of 6.830 Anthony _a\enue- M ^ Thomas XV. Johnston.
Whittle is a grandson ot < aramoi d ston. wire her (0usin, Almira
Boland, one of the three duughters. o 8 • • uigbv tlle first payment
of Churchill, w ho waa a Sh.p and rea C g*" f duo in two and a
estate owner of St John. V H. At 01 m deceased's d.-ath. thei
the time of his death when one of hm of the to he paid to
ships was lost with all on “ ; thp survivor, and on the death ot
owned practically all of that ctt>. Umvotvi divided

_ .. Rotchford, of Amherst. $v00: 4th. to j

». JSS^S-jir-f S;.;STS'SM$«■
be examined by a phyBlcjan. WlUjam 8 if ot ,.hnries E. Katchford, of 
Richardson withdrew a , Amlierst. and to Rubra E. Dench, wife

'îïé!

15E rtr
1 eo McLaughlin uas lined -, - for re a relatives or imroe-

■lam w. Henderson m!lF^. in™J R”“^6» are sworn in as
;?U‘p«k w*s’remauded on a ch^e true,ees and executor, No roM -a.- 
.î r^iatiag .he police when erreetlng ; Personal estate. 84 8-0. J. Key <-amp- 

} him for intoxication. hell, proctor.

i For South African 
Ports Charles A. Bovey.

Older citizens will hear with regret 
ot the death of a former well-known 
cltlien, Charles A. Bovey. who thirty 
or more years ago conducted a flour 
business In this city. Mr. Bovey who 
w-ns a naltve of Bath. Me., and .9 
rears of age. was a resident of this 
city for some years, first as a clerk 
with Mr. McHenery and later In 1ms- 
Ineas on his own account. From here 
he went 10 Portland, Me., and later 
moved out west where he engaged In 
the lumber business and did well. He 
died at Minneapolis a few days ago

S. 8. KWARRA sailing from 8t. 
John about December 20th.

S. 8. KADUNA tailing 
John about January 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to:

»tta Pipe \ J from St.

Scenic Route
nd 12 inch sizes
E8 LOW.

i ALLISON 
hn. N.B.

J. T. KNIGHT s CO., Agents. THB STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllldgevllle dally (except 
Holidays and Sundays) at 9 a. m.; 3 
and 6 p. m. Returning from Bays- 
water at 7, 10 a. m.. and 3.46 p. m.

Sunday and Holidays at 9.38 a. m. 
and 4.16 p. m. Returning at 10.16 a. 
m., and 6. p. m.Onions ed States.

JOHN McOOLDRICK, Agent Mr». Mary McCormack.
Phone. 2ÎS.IERICAN ONIONS, 

nd bags.
MERICAN ONIONS, 
fund bags.

Friends of Mrs. Mary McCormaik.

m v> will regret to hear of her de^th 
which occurred in Halifax on Sunday 
aner an illness cf some duration. 
Mra McCormack was the eldest sur- 
î ïtuK daughter of the late Francia 
Smith, of Dlgby. Much sympathy w il 
he felt for the surviving sisters. Mis> 
Frances Smith, ot Halifax; Mrs. Ja 
H Wright, of Dlgby. aud Mrs. Kelloeg 
of Massachusetts. There are als( 
many relatives in St. John. Burial will 
be in Dlgby today.

FiCKFQRD &JLAGK LINE
S WHILE UNLOAD-
ING. ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.

S. S. Rhodesian sail» Nov. 10 for 
Bermuda, St. IKtta, Antigua Barba- 
do», Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Cromarty sails Dec. 2 for Ber
muda, St. Kltt», Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For paeeage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents.

St. John, N. B.

)ODWIN,
IARKET BUILDING.

:o enter the City of 
9 purpose of selling 

be granted to any 
or companies within 
» years, on the same 
; forth In the forego-

1

4

“GOING
TOURIST” •£

Is a Popular Way to Travel.
Tourist Sleepers,—light and elry, with big, comfortable berths, eceommo- 

British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.
Not « luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirement» of 
a superior elan of patron» just as well,—and at half the coit.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.
Combination Ticket, are Issued gMng petrone the prlvIL .e# travelling 
Flrat.CI.ee to Montra.1, and Second beyond, and holder, of ouch Ticket, 

travel -Tourist" from Montreal, on payment of Tourist Berth Rate.

W.B.HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.,If Intereeted, see Local Agents or write ^ ^

■-.

• - L..

>
>
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AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 
connection

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
Detroit,for Ottawa, Toronto,

Chicago and points, west
and northwest

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

— THE

NTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
ivlgatlon on Bale Chaleurs 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL

LEY at 8T. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL. 
WAY for EOMUNOSTON and pointe 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapeit route for 

VISH. LUMBER. SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 

At CAMP-

with*

EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection is 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers. Is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight train», there le also a reg- 
ular accommodation train carrying 

and freight, runningpassengers 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

!

in tea may mean 
flavor orto you

strength or fragrant
Red Roserichness.

Tea is blended with
such nicety that it is 
the combination of all 
three points of merit 
Will you try a package^

:

*# % *Oh A

?

RedRose
TEA

CANADIAN
PACIFI

EASTERN
S S .CO

ITS

A
 ; -*■ -k

, 
â
. -«

 i .
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HOCKEY IN 

ST. JOHNFINANCIAL WORLD5%
Cape Breton Elootrio 

Railway Bonda 
Denomination $1,000 PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETACTIVE BUYING 
LIFTS STOCK 

MARKET

That hockey will boom In St. John 
this winter is assured by the fact 
that A Company, of the G2nd Fusil
iers, will have first and second teams 
on the Ice. The first team will play the 
cities, and the second team will play 
i be colleges of the Maritime Provinces.

Arrangements have been made for 
a. Junior league among the different 
scout patrols the object being to teach 
the juniors to ploy good hockey, so 
that lu a few years they will be able 
to step Into the places of the senior

At Lowest Market Price Philo 
Detrt 
Clevt 
Bostt 
New 
Chlct 
Was! 
St. I

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building, 

•t. John, N. ft

(Quotation, Furnished By Private Wire. of J' JV. JJ “ « {"“john,
Member, of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 [* « ' t'loee
N. B„ Chubb'* Corner.) Pre18 Hl<6 1

Phone, M 1MS 55%55% 55American Beet Sugar.........................
American Copper..................................
American Car and Foundry.. . .
American Cotton Oil........................
Am. Sm. and Ref...............................
American Tel. and Tele...............
American Sugar...................................
American Steel Foundrys.............
Anaconda Copper...................................
Atchison.....................................................
Baltimore and Ohio..............................
B. R. T........................ ................... .....
Canadian Pacific Railway.. . .
Chesapeake and Ohio........................
Chicago and St. Paul........................
Chicago and North West.............
Colorado Fuel and Iron..................
Chino.............................................................
Consolidated Gas............;..................
Delaware and Hudson... . .
Erie....................................... .....
Erie First Preferred.................. ..
General Electric..................................
Great Northern Pfd...........................
Great Northern Ore..........................
Illinois Central...................... •• • •
Int. Metropolitan.................................
Iaouisville and Nashville.................
Lehigh Valley......................................
Nevada Con...........................................
Kansas City South............................
Miss. Kansas and Texas................
Miss. Pacific...........................................
National Lead.......................................
New York'Central...........................
New York. Ontario and West...
Northern Pacific.................................
North and Western........................
Pacific Mall.............................................
Pennsylvania.........................................
People's Gas....................... * •• • •
Pressed Steel Car.........................
Pacific Tel. and Telephone..
Heading....................................... •• •
Republic Iron and Steel.............
Rock Island........................- •• • •
Sloss-Sheffleld.....................................
Southern Pacific.................................
Soo............. ...................................
Southern Railway............................
I tali Copper........................................
Tnion Pacific........................................
United States Rubber................
l nlted Staves Steel.......................
United States Steel Pfd... .
Virginia Chemical...........................
Western Union...................................

New York market closed Nov. ,th election day.

66%56%56% 57
50%50% 5050 4443%43% 44

*8%
Montreal. Nov. 6-OAT8—Cana

dian Western. No. 2. 48 to 48 l-2c, car 
lots ex store; extra No. 1 feed, 47 1-2 
to 48c; No. 3 C. W.. 47 to 47 l-2c; 
No. 2 local white, 46 1*2 to 47c; No. 
3 local white. 46 to 46 l-2c; No. 4 lo
cal white, 45 1-2 to 46c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.50; seconds, $6.10; 
winter whpat paients. $4.75 to $5.00; 
strong bakers. $4.90; straight rollers, 
$4.25 to $4.40; in bags. $1.95 to $2.05.

MILLFEED-Bran. Ontario. $23 to

I
69%

137%
68%69%

Absolute
Security

.................. 137% 136%

. 118% ..........
New' York. Nov. 6.—Under the lead 

Railroad issues 
stocks were advanced again today. 
The movement was preceded by a 
period of hesitation in the early trad
ing, when a majority of the active 
stocks sagged below Saturday close. 
Active buying lifted the market and 
during the remainder of the session 
prices werelield firm, 

i Heavy realizing kept the market in 
check Stocks were supplied plenii- 

ifullv on the advance. Bui the selling 
ceased when the market showed signs 
of weakening, it was assumed that 

! owners of large amounts of stocks 
were taking advantage of the recent 
rise to reduce their holdings. The 
short interest was reported to have 

with serious reverses. Large

of the Standard
31 V 1/107

10114
77%'

24114

1116% 107% 106 Mi
9014 10114 99%
76% 7SM. 76% 

240 2411- 241
74%

players that we now have.
Games have been arranged /or the 

first team with Fredericton 
Halifax, Sackvllle.
Harvard game will 
ton. arrangements haring been made 
with the Harvard team to that effect.

to fill

Cobb

Rowj
era*
Hem
Colli

Lapi 
i 'rei 
Delà

, Moncton, 
and Harvard. The 
be played in Bos-The First Mor gage 40- 

Year Sinking Fund Gold 
Bonds of the

Canadian Locomotive 
Company, Limited
Yielding 6 per cent.

-73%73%73%
110%
145%

110 HI 109%
145% 145% 145
..........  24% 24%
20% 21% 20%

141 141% 140%
169% 169%

34% 34% 33%

24% The second team have dates 
with Acadia, U. N. B., Dalhouale and 
Mt. Allison.

The management have hired the 
Queens rink and will fit it up with 
shower baths and lookers, and in ev
ery way making it more comfortable ^ye 
for the men than It has been for sev- j^ur 
eral seasons. gDeJ

Among those who will try for places Kag( 
on the teams are: A. Tully, J. Phllps, ^ag| 
M. McAvlty. B. Gilbert, D. Macaulay. McI 
It. Parker. Sweepy, Brinkman, I* Me- 
Gnwan. H. Clawson, Mooney. T. Me- %,c«. 
Avlty, P. McAvlty. F. Finley. M. Mac- 
Kay, W. McGowan, J. McGowan. T. 
Gilbert, Clark, N. Macaulay, .1. Rears,
V. Flood. L. Ksty. R. Randall. L. O’
Neill, E. Inches and F. Parker.

$24; Manitoba. $23; middlings, On
tario. $27 to $28; shorts, Manitoba, 
$25; mouillle. $26 to $32.

21%
140%
169%169
33%
54% MONTREAL CURB SALES.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

54%....
152%
126%

. .. 152% 152
126 127% 126%

41%41%41%41%
stop loss orders, especially in V- S. 
Steel, have beeu uncovered on the 
advance, and the attack on the bears 
was carried on again with success to
day. The Northwestern Railroads 
were the conspicuous points of 
strength The trading in these stocks 

stimulated by reports of increas-

140% 140%140%
15%ATTRACTIVE INVEST- 

the Conservative
15%15%13% Morning.

Wyag - 75 at 47%, 200 at 45%. 25 
at 45%, 750 at 45%.

XVvag. Bonds—28,000 at 76. 500 at 
16.8U0 at 76.

Van. Power—25 at 45%.
Price Bros —15 at 67%.
Spanish River—125 at 45, 75 at 

44%.
LaRose-20 at 3 80.
Mex. Northern—10 at 20%, 10 at 

20%. 25 at 21.
Mex. Nor. Bonds—2,000 at 65.
W. C. P. Bonds-1,000 at 89%. 4,000 

at 89

Is an 
MENT for

149%
I'M*.

149% 119
. 170\ 171». 176 >4

16M, 161» 16»,
2914 ............................

. 321* 321» 32

. 4114 421» 4154

16*Investor.
The Company has $734,909.76 

invested in Municipal and other 

bonds.

Leli76.32% Coo41% Millwas
tng business, owing to the movement 

Gross earnings of the
48%4>48% Cha107 %107%lus108 LaThe average Net Earning» for 

have been 
the bond in- 

three times

of crops.___  ^^m mm
Great Northern in October showed an 

than 1600,000. 
Among the eastern roads. Reading. 
Pennsylvania. l.eHigli Valley and 
Baltimore and Ohio stood out promin
ently, with gains of a point or more. 
Baltimore and Ohio crossed for the 
first time in several weeks.

speculation which have been 
prominent recently were in the Ua<?k 
ground today, although a number of 

1 stocks, such as General Electric. Na
tional Biscuit and International Har- 

■ \ ester made good gains. V. S. Steel 
to above 6u, Us highest

4040% 4040% IIOC
Lor
Bro

118%118% 120 118%
109% 109% 109

31 % 30%
122% 123 122%

. l05iX 105% 105%
.\31% 31%

the past four years 
sufficient to pay 
terest more than

increase of more

1 r109
HARRIERS PLAN TRIP::i

122%
105% Bin

The Harrier football team will go 
to Fredericton on Saturday to play 

As Dr. D. Mal-

Wo31%Send for Special Circular. BiO‘Afternoon.
Wyag.—100 at 46.
Spanish River—50 at 45.
Wyag. Bonds—10,000 at 76, 500 at

434848 the U. N. B. fifteen, 
culm formerly captain of the Mara- 

on the half line.

Dol149% 147% 148%
21% 21 21%
26% 26% 26%.

The

EASTERN SECURITIES CO. liions, will lie bock 
anil Ills brother. John Malcolm, in 
the scrim the Harriers expect to 
bring back a victory. Those who will 
X» are Stubbs. Turner. Le Lâcheur, 
Thorne, Howard, Shaw, D. Malcolm, 
Jf. Malcolm, V. Malcolm, .'torch.
Brooks. Keefe. Churchill. Tully.
Simms. Gilbert. Clarke, Drlnan, Grear-

V practise will he held on llie Mor
al non srounds this afternoon from 

to 5.30 o’clock. Every player who 
can possibly turn out Is requested to 
attend.

Bal
Sm41 764141

. 112% H2% 112%

. 135% ..........
30% 3U%
45% 46 43

. 168% 170% 168%
44% 44% 44%

66% 58%
108%
48% 48*4
79 78%

OldW. C. Power Bonds—2,000 at 89 
Price Bros.—25 at 67.
Van. Power—3 at 45.
Van. Power—75 at 45%.
Mex Nor.—100 at 2u.
Sher.—100 at 23.
XV. V. Power—48 at 56.

LIMITED

W. F. MAHON, Man. Dir.,
ST. JOHN, N. IL,

213 Nona Dame Street West, 

MONTREAL, QUE.

113% “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastèrn Trust Company
ACTS AS-—Executor, Administrator. Trustee. Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. ft

liai
Hal30%

45%
30%point

tiling* since the violent break after the 
1 ot the government's dissolution suit.
I Texas Company dropped five points to 
I 83%. its lowest figure of the year, and 
a tall of more Hum 5u points from the 
year's high record

I Increased earnings for steel inanu- 
l'aelurers even at the present low lev
el of prices were foreshadowed in the 
lepip'i that railroads touching the 
steel and iron districts of Western 
Pennsylvania, 
duce freight rates on Iron ore, coal 

in conjunc-

Cai170
44% Bot60%

108%
120 Prince Wm. 61.59%

109% Dai108 Mu48% THE BOSTON CURB. Gal78%78 FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT He4.30
By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.COAL and WOOD
CANNEL COAL

Scl

INSURANCE Ge:
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. CaMONTREAL Bid. Asked. Me

J. C. OPERATION I 
HER ONLY 

CHANCEl i

Eastern Ohio would re- By Direct Private Wires to 
Mackintosh 4L Co.

Zinc..................
East Butte . 
Lake Copper 
Franklin .. . 
Trinity ....

Granby .... 
Nevada .. .

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Aaents. 74 Prince Wm. St109%
and coke. Ruch a move, 
nun with the reduction of rates on 
ore from the inln 
docks niiglit bi- 
materially the cost of steel products. 
Steel makers estimated that the in
crease in orders during the last week 
amounted to nearly 10 per cent on the 

ge New business of the U. R. 
Corporation -since the latter part 

has been considerably

continued to sell stocks

30%
3 2%Asbestos Com... .

Can. Hue. Rail.. .
Van. Converters...
Cement Com... ..
Cement Pfd.............
Can. Car Com... .
Crown Reserve.. .
Detroit United.. .
Dorn. Tex. Com....
Dom. Coil p'd..........................113
Horn. Steel
Dom. I. and S. Pfd................ 102
Hal. Klee. Tram................... 155
Illinois Trac. Pfd................. 89%
Lake Woods Com.................. 150 146
St. Paul RS Marie. . .135% 135
Rio Com..................
Mont. St. Rail.. .
Mont. H. and P------

1 Mackay Com............
Rio Com.....................
Mont. St. Rail..;.
Mont. H. and P..
Mackay Com.............
Mackay Pfd..............
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . 97
New Que. Com.........................63
Ottawa Power.. ..
Ogilvie Com............
Penman....................
Porto Rico Com...................... 71%
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .124
Sherwhi Pfd............
Shawinigan...............
Steel Co. of Can.. ... 36 
Steel Co. of Can. Pfd.. . . 90
Tor. St. Rail.........................137
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .106% 105%

7 ViMorning Sales.
Asbestos. 160 tit 2 1-2.
Canadian Pacifie. 10U tit' 241 1-2. 20 

U 241 5-8, 25 <u 241 1-3.
Canada Car. 150 to 71.
Cement, 50 (U 29 1-4.
Cement Pfd.. 10 fit 90, 35 <5 89 1-2. 

100 to 89 3-4, 8 fa 90.
Cement Bonds. 2,500 to 100.
Crown Reserve. 100 ti* 285. 
Canadian Converters. 25 (3 37 3 8. 

25 tit 37 1-2, 25 tii 39, 25 <5 39 1-4, 500 
til 40, 25 (g

Detroit United, 5 ti? 74 1-4.
Dominion Steel, 25 to 58 1-4, 2a ti?

58 3-8. 5 to 58 3-4. 25 to 58 1-2, 10 tii'
38 3-4. 30 <§) 58 1-2. 6 to 59, 75 tii
58 3-4. 25 to 58 7-8. 25 tiî 59, 2
58 1-" 50 tii 59. 50 tii 58 3-4.

es to the upper lake 
♦‘fcteiided to affect

241V»For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY
Bright and 

Lasting fire

. .241% 
.. 41%

! 90
71% 

.287 
• 73%

START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT with this bank now and put your 
'surplus money where it will oe safe from others who may hava designs

32% Th
41 90.. .. 87 Jo:
28%. 29 31.. .. 29 Ca
89% %16% Eliupon it. <71% CoThen compound interest wi'l help it grow surprisingly.

You will find It convenient to have a checking account as wel\ anl 
pay all your bills by check, a safe, clean and economical Way of ooing

StLiquid Cough Mixtures 
Can’t Cure Bronchitis

73Makes e

of October 
larger. 

London

.. 71 70
112

58%59 business.R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd. 101 THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK. Ki
Iteie. Transact long for the Loudon 

| account aggregated about 20.000 
I shares, of which 20.000 were sold on

150 WBut the Healing Fumes of Catarrh- 
Which are Breathed to the

40 1-4. WasCuredbyL.ydiaE.Pink-
bam’sVegctableCompound

226 Union St. 89 O'49 Smyths St. ozone,
Furthest Recesses of the Bronchial 
Tubes, Bring Quick Relief and Sure Western Assurance Co. Bi1I balance with the chief dealings in U 

S. Steel ami Reading.
[appeared as a bidder of the week's 
' consignment of South African gold in

For Cooking Stoves or Grates ~
Sydney and «her good coal. *t I gojï’dl.trlbuûon'of bûsihêaT Amerî 

$5.00 a ton up. - can Tobacco issues were heavy in the

St

Soft Coals .. ..115%
. . .223% 
.. ..178% 
.. .. 86 
-. -.115% 
. . .223% 
. . .178% 
.. .. 86 
.. .. 75

115Paris again GtLindsay, Ont.-“I think it is no 
more than right for me to thank Mrs. 
Uinkhsm for what her kind advice and 
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com-
_____  pound has done for

me. When 1 wrote 
to her some time 
ago I was a ver? 
sick woman, suf
fering from female 
trouble* 1 had 
inflammation o f 
the female organs, 
and coaid not 
stand or walk an 
distance. At last 
was confined to my 
bed. and the doctor 
said 1 would have 

to go through au operation, but this 1 
refused to do. A friend advised Lydia 
E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and now, after uaing three bottles of it, 
I feel like a new woman. I most heartily 
recommend this medicine to all women 
who suffer with female troubles. 1 have 
also taken Lydia E. Plnkham’s Liver 
Pills and think they are fine.”—Mrs. 
Frank Bmsley. Lindsay, Ontario.

We cannot understand why women 
will take chances with an operation or 
drag out a sickly half-hearted exist
ence, missing three-fourths of the joy 
of living, without first trying Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

For thirty years it has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, and 
has cured thousands of women who 
have been troubled with such ailments 
as displacements, inflammation, ulcer
ation, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache. Indigestion 
and nervous prostration.

MCure. INCORPORATED 1851 Lai... 50 tii 59. 50 ti? 58 3-4.
Dominion Textile, 70 <q 70. 
Dominion Textile Bonds “B” 500 

<5 102. . 
Illinois Pfd.. 5 @ 89 1-2. 25 to 89. 
Mackay Pfd., 8 <5 73.
Montreal Power, 72 (&' 178 1-2. 61 ti? 

178 3-4, 110 (3 178 1-2. 25 <g> 178 1-4.
Nova Scotia Steel, <25 to 96, 10 ti? 

95 7-8. 130 <3 96.
Ogilvie Pfd.. 22 to 124.
Porto Rico. 9 ti? 71 1-2. GO (3 <1 u-4 
Quebec Bonds, 9.000 ti? 80 5*8. 
Rich, and Ontario. 25 tii 124 3-8, 25 

(3 124 1-2. 10 tii 124 1-4, l ti? 124. 75 
124 5-8, 25 (S' 124 3-8

85%IK
ts

CiAssets, $3,213,438.38
R. W. W. FRINK

Every sufferer from coughs, colds, 
bronchitis and all throat and chest 
ailments needs a soothing, healing 
medicine which goes direct to the 
breathing organs in the chest and 
lungs, attacks the trouble at the 
source, disperses the germs of dis
ease. and cures the ailment thorough
ly. And this medicine is “Catarrh 
ozone.”

The germ killing balsamic 
mixes with the breath, descepds 
through the throat, down the bron
chial tubes, and finally reaches the 
deepest air cells in the lungs. All 
parts are soothed with rich, pure, 
medicinal essences, whereas with a 
syrup the affected parts could not be 
reached, and harm would result 
through benumbing the stomach with 
drugs.

“I have been a chronic sufferer 
from Catarrh in the nose and throat 
for over eight years. I think I have 
spent four hundred dollars trying to 
get relief. I have spent but six dol
lars on Catarrhozone, and have 
been completely cured, and, in fact 
have been well for some time. Ca
tarrhozone is the only medicine I 
have been able to find that would not 
only give temporary relief, but will 
always cure permanently. Yours sin
cerely (Signed) WILLIAM RAGAN. 
Brockville,

For absolute, permanent cure use 
Oatai rhozone. Two months’ outfit 
costs $1.00; smaller size, 50c.. at all 
dealers, or the Catarrhozone Com
pany, Buffalo, N. Y„ and Kingston, 
rnnada.

115n-serve. BBranch Manager221 u 
178%

A
OST. JOHN, N. S.85% 3 PIlate trading. Total sales par value. 

! $4.091.000.
i V. s.

JAMES S. McGIVERN.

6 Mill Strevet

V
96% V? »62%.

147% FUNERALSbonds were unchanged onTelephoi e 42 NANNUAL REPORT OF
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL.

The fifty-fourth annual report of the 
conference of the Immaculate Con
ception of St. Vincent de Paul Socie
ty, as read in the Cathedral on Sun
day. is as follows: —

For Year Ending Oct. 31st, 1911. 
Receipts.

Balance on hand Oct. 31, 1910 $^1«.58
Cathedral collection........................... 732.69
Other contributions......................... 50.00
Members’ dues................................. 26.80

..148 

..132 

.. 60

call K130
700 Tons Landing 

TRIPLE and LEHIGH 
HARD COAL

Stone, and Egg Sizes.
BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.

S68VS fiCLOSING STOCK LETTER. Joseph McMurray. V71
BÏ124%

Ü9
35%

i The funeral of Joseph McMurray 
took place yesterday morning at 7.30 
o’clock from his parents’ home in 
Falrvllle. The body was taken to St. 
Rose's church where requiem high 

was celebrated by Rev C. Col- 
Interment. was in Sand Point 

Relatives acted as pall-

SBy Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

... 90 
. ..119% >r\ la<3 124 1-2, 

tii 124 1-2, 25 <3
200 tit 124 1-2. _ ... _

Rio de Janeiro. 175 <3 llo, 2o (3

USteel' Co.. 475 <9 36 1-4, 470 ti? 36. 

125 Cti 35 3-4.
Steel Co. Pfd.. 190 (3 90.
Shawinigan, 25 tiî 118 1-8, 25 tit 118 

28 (3 118 1-4, 25 tii 118 34.
Sawyer Massey. 25 tiî. 30. 10 6? 29 1-2 
Soo Railway. 225 tii 135 1-2, -o ti? 

135 .3-8.
Sherwin Pfd.. 20 <3 90.
Toronto Railway. 135 tit 137.
Bank of Montreal. 3 tiî 238, 1 tiî 

239. 2 tiî 238 1-4. 6 (S 238 1-2.
Bank of Toronto, 10 tiî 203., 
Merchants Bank. 8 tiî 198.
Molson's Bank, 5 ti? 205 3-4.

Afternoon Sales.
Canadian Pacific, 2 tiî 24 1-2.
Canada Car, 25 ti? 71.
Canadian Von vert ere. 5 3 40. 1-5 

(9, 41. 425 tit 42. 150 tit 4L 
Omeni Pfd.. 14 3 90. 11 ti? 90. 
Crown Reserve, 30 ti? 287.

Textile, 25 tit 70.

T
Chestnut, 7.i New York. Nov. 6.—While the ad- 

| vance in today’s stock market was 
! only moderne the

89%
S136%
Kgeneral underly 

ing strength was perhaps mote im
pressive than at any other time dur
ing the current upward movement for 
ihe fact that prices rose against a 
strong reactionary sentiment. Many 
stocks have risen from 8 to 10 points 

y days and many conserva- 
■sts believed movement call- 

——r- led for some check to the bidding up
Artistic, Sanitary, Fireproof, Decrease of prlccs a.* it was the general list 
cost of interior construction. Reduce ; l)erame excessively dull on the frac- 
Insurance. Suitable for Churches, : tional ba( KS and fills closing about 
Stores. Offices. Houses, Public Hans, thp bePt oC the day. The revulsion 
etc. Easily erected. Can be put up Qf sent|raent jn high financial quar 
over old ceilings without removing ters whjc|, has been frequently noted 
plaster. Designs furnished tree. of jate .,ppp,ars 10 have been more 
ESTEY and CO., Selling Agents for deposed than the average observer 
Manufacturers. 49 Dock St. imagined and while it is hardly to

be expected that prices w41t continue 
to advance without interruption, there 
seems every
the upward movement has not run its 

Many aspects of the situa
tion at large have undergone changes 
for the better that are plainly appar
ent while new factors of importance 
are being disclosed from day to day.

prices advanced upon 
important elections

i
J. S. GIBBON & CO., 

Tel. 676.
C\CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS. 1cemetery.
bearers.

No. 1 Union St.6 1-2 Charlotte St. C
$827 07 1Patrick Flood.By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co.
*Expenditures.

Steel Ceilings The body of Patrick Flood who died 
in Bangor on Friday last was brought 
to thé city yesterday morning on the 
Boston express and taken to Holy 
Trinity church where funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. J. J. Walsh. 
Interment was in the new Cathollo 
cemetery

. ...$354.01 
. ... 241.86

............  33.75
31.12

IGroceries ..
Coal ...............
Clothing .. •
Boots and shoes.......................
Insurance on building 3 years

premium..................... ................
Meat .....................................................
Funeral expenses .......................
Miscellaneous expenses ... . 
Balance on hand .....................

in as man 
live ihtere I

Range of Prices.
High. Low. Close. 

Wheat.
.. .. 94%

.. 100%

X

l
92%92% 81.00

May .. .
July................... 95%

Dec......................... 63%
64%

J
99%99 35.00 I
94%94 12.00 

18.55 
19 78

J
Mrs. Minnie Hall.

The funeral of Mrs. Minnie B. Hntl 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her late home in Prince 
Street, Carleton. 
were conducted by Rev. W. A Law* 

and interment was in Fernhlll.

.1
6262
63% Out.63% 1May .. . 

July .. . 63%6^%- - <e. 827.07
The annual collection in aid of St. 

Vincent do Paul will bo taken up 1» 
the Cathedral before the Masses, on 
next Sunday.

(
1

Funeral services46%46%Dec........................ 46%
May ..
July.................... 46%

Pork.
Jan.................... 16.25
May.................. 16.50

i
49A. C. SMITH & CO. 49.. 49% ireason to believe that 45% 45% I

1course. 16.12
16.45

16.07 
16 37

Dominion 
Dominion Textile Bonds. “C 1.000 

(3 96 1-4. A
Dominion Cotton Bonds. 1,000 ti? 10- 
Domlnion Steel, 50 tiî: 58 3-4. 
Dominion Iron Bonds. 1,000 tiî 94 1-4 
Illinois Pfd., 5 til 89 1-2.
Lake of the Woods, 10 tii 143. 
Mackay. 25 tii 86.
Mackay Pfd.. 8 ti? 73.
Montreal Power, 50 ti? 1*8 1-4. 15 

<3 178 1-2, 25 -5 178 3-4, 225 to 178 V- 
Montreal Power Bonds, 9,000 to 

99 1-4.
Nova 

96 1-2.
Ottawa Power,
Porto Rico. 25 ti? 71.
Quebec Railway Bonds. -,000 (3 

7-8. 103.000 til/ 81. , o
Rich, and Ontario. 100or^_ l“J.1 * 

(fX 124 1-4, 150 to 124, 35 ti? 124 
Rio de Janeiro, 50 to H5 3-8. 75 (3 

1-2.

(

THE JUDGES iN THE CASE
AGAINST STEEL TRUST

WHOLESALE 1
!

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

The fact that 
the eve
throughout the country would seem 
to attest to the fact that political in
fluences have been discounted.

People who are usually well inform
ed. are buying l^high Valley in ex 
peel at Ion that a plan to segregate the 
road's coal properties will soon be 
announced and that stockholders will 
receive equities that will make pre

stock worth considerably more

!of

PRICE BROTHERS 1 COUPE I

LIMITED
Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

5%
First Mortgage .Bonds Due 

November 1st, 1940

jr- ïv g iScotia Steel, 10 ti? 96, 10 ti?

150 to 147 1-2.
money. VTelephones Weal 7-11 : no West 81 %IAIDLAW & CO.

fWest St. John. N. B. 80 This business hat been in 
existence over a century, and 
Is the largest producer of 
spruce lumber in Canada.

The assets of the Company 
as at November 30, 1910 were 
$13,827,448.00, or more than 
two and one-half times the en
tire amount of the outstand
ing Bonds.

PRICE ON APPLICATION.
To Yield Ov*r 6 Per Cent.

Canada
Machinery
Corporation

25ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

11 Steel Co., 125 @ 36 1-2. 60 ® 36 7-S 

)Shawlul8.il'. 26 @ 118 3-4. 60 0 119

! »•

* Winnipeg Bonda. 5.000 ti? 105.

Bank of Commerce. 1 tiî 209.
Bank of Montreal, 42 tiî 238 1-2. 4

i to 238.
Merchants Bank. 8 to 19**
Molson's Bank. 10 to 205.

:

6% Bonds ;
every dollar of bonds Issued secur

ed by over three dollars of assets. 
$400,000 bonds against $1,2373)00 as
Se&arnings sufficient to pa> bond in
terest five times over.

Last year cottpany's earnings suffi
cient to pay Bond intereat, preferred 
stock dividends and leave balance 
equal to 6 per cent, on common stock. 

Price upon appllcâtlen.

ATLANTIC LCND CO., LTD

«Central Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 821 Royal Securities 

Corporation, umM
H. BRADFORD, Manger 

164 Hollis St, Halifax 
Toronto Montreal Quebec 

London, Eng.

Office 18 Sydney Street.
Han. SSS Union Street. NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4L Co.

WILLIAM M. LANNING. 

since 1906 and before that was a 
United States district judge for the 
western district of Pennsylvania. He 
is a Republican. Judge leaning, after 
serving five years as United States dis
trict Judge, became a circuit judge of 
the federal court in 1909. He was 
elected representative in 1903, but r* 
signed. He Is a Republican.

GEORGE GRAY.JOSEPH BUFFINGTON.
The judges who, It Is authoritatively 

announced, will hear the case of the

ly handed down a decision in favor of 
the government to dissolve the alleged 
powder trust. Judge Gray has sat on 
the federal bench since 1899. He is a 
member of the permanent court of ar
bitration under The Hague convention. 
He is a Democrat, and has served in 
the United States Senate. Judge Buf
fington has been a circuit court judge

Electrical Repairs
High. I.OW. Close.
. 9.20 14 9.18—19

95—96 
06-07 
16—17 
24—25 

9.19—21

government against the United States 
Steel Coloration are George Gray of 

Del.; Joseph Buffington

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Coi.v 
mutator* Refilled.

We try to keep you running while mak
ing repairs.

E. ft STEPHENSON ft CO. 
mg Nelson Street St Jehu, N. ft

.... 8 98 93
. . .. 9.09 03

.. 9.18 14

. . 9.25 23

Jan. .
Mar. .. 
May 
July ..

Aug...............

Wilmington, 
of Pittsburg and William M. 1 .annlng 
of trenton, N.J. These judges recent-

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. 
Telephone Main 2424.

Bank Montreal Building, Saint 
John, N. ft

I

■

________’im ■ I
I ■ ■ ■

The Spirit
of

Progress
Koopo the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In tho Load

i

^JIDESWOOD^
Buy.”

prices on rebuilt and pee- 
end-hand machine».

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

lim MITER cm
SO Prince William Street.

St John, N. B.

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
St., St. John, N. B., la the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company’s business and pel Idea, muet 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE 'INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

Public Utilities.
Sherbrooke Railway & Power 

Company Bonds
The hl.tory of the Public Utility Corporation. In Cinid. h»« 

conclusively .hewn th.t If bought and held ao lnve.tm.nt will yield 
better return, than any other .ecurltie. than can be purchaaed.

In the case of the Sherbrooke Railway * Power Co» already 
thle year their earning, art S31-3 per cent, more then l..t year for 

period ohowlng the rapid advance the premier town of 

the Eastern Townships le making.
We are offering a limited quantity of SHERBROOKE RAIL- 

WAY ft POWER CO., bonda at 95 per cent and intereat with a bon. 

ue of 40 per cent, common stock.

the same

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

ST. JOHN 
MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 
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COULD NOT 
SWEEP FLOOROFFICIAL AMERICAN LEAGUE 

BATTING AVERAGES 1911 FISTIC FACTSHOCKEY IN 
ST. JOHN

Was So Terribly Afflicted 
With Lame Back.BY TOM ANDREWSCLUB BATTING.

I
3 It is hard to do housework with a weak 

and Aching back, and no woman can be 
strong and healthy unless the kidneys are

EQ%9.That hockey will boom In St. John 
this winter is assured by the fact 
that A Company, of the G2nd Fusil
iers. will have first and second teams 
on tbe Ice. The first team will play the 
cities, and the second team will play 
i be colleges of the Maritime Provinces.

Arrangements have been made for 
a. Junior league among the different 
scout patrols the object being to teacli 
the juniors to ploy good hockey, so 
that In a few years they will be able 
to step Into the places of the senior

m«
289
277

Philadelphia. .... .152 0.197 861 1,541
Detroit................................... 154 0,317 881 1.546
Cleveland............................. 156 5.332 C91 1.601
Boston................................... 153 5.001 «70 1.381
New York...................... 153 5,104 «85 1.376
Chicago................................. 154 B.204 718 1,400
Washington.........................154 5.064 624 1.310
St. Louis............................ 162 5,008 567 1,242

I)
well.$2 The weak, lame and aching back 
comes from sick kidneys and should be 
attended to immediately so as to avoid! 
years of terrible suffering from kidney: 
trouble. Mrs. Harvey W. Brownell* 
Northport, NÂ, writes:—“I now take, 
pleasure in writing you, stating the bene
fit I received by using Doan’s Kidney 
pill*. About a year ago I was terribly 
afflicted with Lame back, and was so bad 
at times I could not sweep my own floor. 
While looking through your 
Almanac 1 saw Doan’s Kidney rills 
were a great remedy, so thought I would, 

box or two. After using five boxe* 
and I am very

206
192
266
203
204
126

INDIVIDUAL

years, but England claims to have 
and who§ 5

K S
147 248 .420 
126 233 .

7 25 .
109 217 .378 13 

17 34 .366 1
92 180 .365 18 
36 115 .365 8
35 59 .353 5
90 181 .339 9
83 184 .339 20 
96 198 .384 25 
74 147 .334 14 

7 25 .333 2
104 167 .329 27 

88 167 .327 1* 
34 93 .324 10
3 12 .324 1

102 184 .323 10
103 180 .321 31

150 -3-1 29

Jose Rivers, the sensational Mexican 
featherweight of Los Angeles, who set 
the boxing world aflrs by his string 
of knockouts during the latter pun 
of 1910 and 1911, received a severe 
check to his championship aspirations 
when Johnny Kilbune, the Cleveland 
wonder, trimmed him in a 20 round 
battle.

Rivers reminds one of the Mexi
can lightweight, Aurelio Herrera, when 
that hard hitting boy first came out.

Herrera always carried 
ducer in his right and many a light
weight went to dreamland as a result 
of colliding with it.

Rivers was of much the safe style 
and carried a vicious punch in his 
right mitt, but he seemed to be help- 
lehs against a clever lad like Kllbnne 
and even Joe Coster was able to keep 

of harm's way until lie bumped 
Into his right glove In the 13th round.

Rivers scored knockouts 
such good hoys as Frankie 
Jimmy Reagan and Danny Webster.

The Mexican who is managed by 
Joe Levy, wants to get away from 
the coast for a while and make a tour 
of the eastern cities where boxing 
prevails and is arranging dates.

Levy will try to get Kilbune for a 
10 or 12-round bout at New York or 
Boston. He is also negotiating a 
match or two at New Orleans over 
the 20-round course and may land 
one with the English boy. Billy Mar
chant.

Rivers is only 19 and developing 
rapidly. In another year he will be 
ready to get into a higher class, pos-

r one who is even fast- 
weighs a little less.

The British wonder is Rid Smith, 
who weighs 110 pounds, and who has 
beaten every king in the bantam line 
in England." He is after the world’s 
title and is after Coulon.

Smith is young in appearance, but 
has had experience in the old coun-

5players that we now have.
Games have been arranged for the 

first team with Fredericton 
Halifax. Sackville.
Harvard game will 
ton. arrangements having been made 
with the Harvard team to that effect.

to fill

146 591
147 671

Cobb, Detroit ....
Jackson, Cleveland
Rowan. St. Louis.................. 18
Crawford. Detroit................... .146 674
Hendrtkeen, Bos...
Collins, Phil....
Lajoie. Cleveland.
Lapp, Philadelphia... • . - 68 167
Cree. New York.. .. .. ..137 620
Delahanty. Detroit.....................144 542

. ..148 -592
. .125 440

L... 24 75
. . .141 508
....141 510

408, Moncton, 
and Harvard. The 
be played in Bos-

.384 1«5 try a
I was completely cured, 
thankful to haw found so speedy *.. 27 93

. .132 493 
.. 90 315

cure.”
The second team have dates 
with Acadia, U. N. B., Dalhousie and 
Mi Allison.

The management have hired the 
Queens rink and will fit it up with 
shower baths and lookers, and in ev
ery way making it more comfortable 
for the men than it has been for sev
eral seasons.

Among those who will try for places 
on the tearns are: A. Tully, J. Phllps, 
M. MeAvlty. B. Gilbert, D. Macaulay. 
R. Parker. Sweepy, Brinkman. L. Mc
Gowan. H. Clawson. Mooney. T. Me- 
Avity, P. MeAvlty, F. Finley. M. Mae- 
Kay, W. McGowan, J. McGowan. T. 
Gilbert, Clark, N. Macaulay, J. Rears, 
C. Flood. L. Ksty. R. Randall. L. O’
Neill. E. Inches and F. Parker.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60 cents pe* 
box, or 3 boxes for $L25, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mil burn Co., Limited, Toronto. 
OnL In ordering direct specify " Doan * .

try.
He says that if Coulon will meet 

him at 112 pounds he can have a side 
i bet. but the chances are Johnny 
not be able to do less than 115 or 
116.

a sleep pro-
willBaker. Philadelphia.... 

Schaefer, Washington 
Myers. Boston and 
Murphy, Philadelphia.. 
Speaker, Boston.. •.. . 
Easterly, Cleveland. . .

Sam Langford will go to Australia. 
Joe Woodman, his manager, is wise 
and can read between the lines that 

not going to give Sam 
many of these soft pickups against 
white men. The fans do not 
them, and as there are several good 
heavies in Australia now, the natural 
supposition is that "ThamueV will 
g»*l himself to warmer climes.

ACADIA AND 
MOUNT A. WILL 
MEETTHURSDAY

2S7
37ishlon, Washington, 

elntyre, Chicago. ..
Ixird, Chicago......................
Mdimes, Philadelphia.. . 
l.elivelt. Washington . .
Coombs, Philadelphia. .
Milan, Washington. . .
Chase. New York..............
La Porte, St. Louis............
Hooper, Boston..............................130 524
Lord, Philadelphia.. •• .. ..134 574
Brocket. New York........................10 39
Lewis, Boston................................ 130 469
Birmingham, Cleveland. • • . .126 447
Wolter, New York. ... . .122 434

.. 39 115

Ca
569 the clubs areM
661

tike468
225
141

72 .320 6 7
SuUi45 .319 3 5

194 .315 8 58
166 .315 22 36 
159 .314 18 4
163 .311 13 3S 
178 .310 17 15

12 .308 0 1
144 .307 23 
126 .304 14 
132 .304 10

35 .304 3
21 .304 1
20 .303 0
75 .302 10
46 .299 5

147 .297 26
.296 22

616
527
507 JOSE RIVERS.

There's been a lot of gun fighting 
in Mexico, but this Mexican fights 
with his fists.

Word comes from the southern 
hemisphere that the English middle
weight. Bandsman Rice, who recently 

to the Unitedr o
HARRIERS PLAN TRIP 4 contracted to come 

States Under George McDonald, has 
arrived in Sydney and will box for 
Hugh D. McIntosh. Rice was cred
ited with being a clever fellow and 
hard to beat at 165 pounds, so he may 
aive Jimmy Clabby and Johnny 
Thompson some real hard work in 
Australia.

Thursday, Nov. 9th, 1911, will be a 
great day for the sporting public of 
the Maritime Provinces. The biggest 
football game of the season will be 
played ou that date, for It is then that 
Acadia will meet Mount Allison in a 
final struggle for the possession of the 
coveted King-Rlchardson Trophy. Both 
teams have defeated the U. N. B. and 
there remains one more game to de«

5
15The Harrier football team will go 

to Fredericton on Saturday to play 
As Dr. D. Mal-

slbly tbe lightweight, and If he carries 
the punch he may vet give Ad Wol- 
gast a run in that division.

Johnny Coulon. the bantam cham
pion. Is credited with being the fast
est little boxer developed in many

6Block, Chicago.
Dolan. New' York........................19
E. Walker, Washington. . . 34
Balner, Detroit................
Smith. Cleveland. . .
Oldring. Philadelphia

New York..................... 144 527 .
.. ,.316 241 
... 76 221 

.. 72 232

169the U. N. B. fifteen, 
culm formerly captain of the Mara

the half line.
266 11f, 70 248 

. . 58 154 
.. ..121 495

thons, will be back on 
and his brother. John Malcolm, in 
the HCrlm the Harriers expect to 
bring back a victory. Those who will 
so are Stnbba. Turner, Le Lâcheur, 
Thorne, Howard, Shaw, D. Malcolm, 
J. Malcolm, C. Malcolm, March. 
Brooks. Keefe. Churchill. Tully. 
Simms. Gilbert. Clarke, Drlnan, Grear-

V practise will he held on I he Mar
athon srounds this afternoon from 

to G.tlO o’clock. Every player who 
can possibly turn out Is requested to 
attend.

8
11
17156

122Hart sell.
Bull. Cleveland.. X .
Dougherty, Chicago...
Carrlgaii Boston., ..
Lange, Chicago..............
Bodle, Chicago............
Daniels, New York.
Mullta, Detroit............
Gardner. Boston.... • • .138 492 
Hemphill, New York. , • . 60 
Schmidt, Detroit. ..... 28 46
Dossier, Washington.. .. ..128 4.»0 

^^■,.120 466 
..104 396 

. ... .. 27 82
.... ..142 602 

... 95 315 
, 98 360

..103 297 

.. 98 341 
... 59 147 
. .127 404 
.. 28 107 

. .126 458

14.296 13 
61 .289 10
67 .289 3 5 6
22 .289 1 1 7

159 .288 17 14 27
132 .286 19 40 16

28 .286 l l 7
80 140 .284 32 27 17
32 57 .284 5 9 4

4 13 .283 0 0 2
65 127 .282 9 29 19
64 131 .281 21 45 13
45 111 .280 14 7 II

5 23 .280 1 1 5
70 140 .279 31
37 88 .279 7
44 99 .278 13
33 81 .273 9
78 93 .273 7
14 40
58 110

9 29
48 124 .271 11

7 16 .271 2
58 139 .270 16

.270 2

10

HALIFAX WILL SEE GOOD ITEAMS WHICH 
HOCKEY THIS WINTER HAVE ENTERED

CITY LEAGUE

tide where the cup will stay for an
other year. Acadia’s chances are good 
and it. is thought by many the Acad I- 
ans will have an easy time when they 
meet Mount Allison on Thursday. But 
Mount Allison on her owu field al
ways has been a dangerous opponent 
and will make a determined attempt 
to hold the cup. Acadia will be repre
sented by one of the swiftest teams 
seen
years. While they have lost a great 

still have such star men 
Richmond and And

rews. while their new men are even 
superior to those that have been lost. 
Among them are McKean and Aitklna 
both very able forward men. .

The Mount Allison team is consid
erably weaker than last year. Only 
two of the former team are now in 
the scrim while the new meu fail t» 
equal those that have left.

thing is certain, the game wi.I 
be decidedly interesting. Mount A111-

will be prepared to give the visitors a 
hard run for their money and the 
great crowd who will see the game 
will witness the best football in the 
province. It is expected that Sackville 
will have a very large number of vis
itors on that day.

Acadia will be well represented afl 
it is learned on good authority that*, 
the team will be supported by a great, 
manv of the students. The Acadia 
girls are going to play a game of bas
ketball with the Mount Allison 1-adies 
Celled. This event will add interest 
to the trip.

7-;54* I! 145 651 
. . .131 462

9840

2014.30

He claimed that since the lifting 
game is a thing of the past, the cover- 
point and point mix in with the for
wards and crowd the play. For this 

it lias been decided to elim-

Callahan, Chicago.... .*
McConnell. Chicago..
Purtell, Boston.........
Yerkes, Boston.. ..
Drake. Detroit.. ..
Walker. Washington. .
Thomas, Philadelphia..
Jones, Detroit...............
Caldwell, New York.. .
Elberfeld, Washington.
Compton, St. Louis.. .
Stovall. Cleveland. . .
.T. Lewis. Boston.. .... ..1»
Engle, Boston.... ...................
Fitzgerald. New York. .... lb
Graney. Cleveland........................]4b 5-7
Knight. New York....................... !•}« 4.0
W il let, Detroit.................................39
O'Leary. Detroit.............
Barry. Philadelphia.. ., .. .-J27 44-
Rtanage. Detroit.................. .. - J4'
Gardner. New York. .. ». .-D>-
Meloan. Chi. and St. L...........65 -09
Lake. St. Louis................................J®
rollings, Chicago.........................
Blandlng. Cleveland.
Austin, St. Louis.. ..
Olson, Cleveland. .
Fisher, Cleveland.. ..
Wood, Boston.................
Wagner. Boston.. ..
Nunamaker, Boston...
Kutlna, St. Louis...........
Strunk. Cleveland.. .
White, Chicago..............
Baumann. Detroit.. .
Shotten, St. Louis.. .

(Halifax Herald.)
F. IT. Mahar, manager of the Hali

fax Arena, Is home from a business 
trip to Upper Canada and is very en
thusiastic over the professional hock
ey outlook In the Maritime Provinces. 
He says that he feels sure there will 
be a six-team Inter-provincial league 
formed in the near future and if this 
fails, he feels confident there will be 
a provincial league, consisting of 
three or four, and perhaps five teams. 
Inaugurated.

Mr. Mahar says that if a six-team 
league Is organized. Halifax will prob
ably put two teams on the Ice. One of 
these will be made up solely of Hali
fax talent, while the other will con
sist of imported players.

“Brownie" believes that the brand 
of hockey played in Eastern Canada 
this winter will easily eclipse that 
which proved such a success last win
ter. He says that there are twelve 
players iu Upper Canada who are 
Willing to wear the ‘ H” this winter, 
and that Moncton and other towns 
will not experience much difficulty in 
getting good material.

While in Upper Canada Mr. Mahar 
principal rinks and

OPERATION , HER ONLY CHANCE!
24 in these provinces for many9 1 Tho following are the teams with 

their captains which have entered in 
the City League: Tigers. C. Lunney; 
Insurance, B. Gilmore; Nationals. H. 
C. Olive : Imperials, H. Stanton; 
Sweeps, T. Masters; Wanderers. E. 
Logan ; Y. M.

reason 
inate the rover.

"Many people think,'* he said, "that 
be much cheaper to finance a

26
Reid^Pi014

010 it will
six man team than a seven man team. 
This is certainly not the case, because 
the dropping of one man will.make 
the game so much faster that it will 
bo absolutely necessary to have at 
least one

4 0.272
.272
.272

1
01913
041 C. A., A. Estey : Ramb

lers. T. L. Wilson and Juniors. A. 
Taplev. The schedule for the first 
week is as follows:

Wed.. 8th—Tigers vs. Insurance. 
Thurs. 9th.—Nationals vs. Imperials 
Fri.. 10th.—Sweeps vs. Wanderers. 
Mon., 13th.—Y. M. C. A. vs. Ramb-

17 0
0059
213 util-spare forward and one 

ity player—a man that can play any 
position.

Mr. Quinn stated that the purpose of 
the National Hockey Association is to 
amalgamate every professional hockey 
league in Canada into one great or
ganization. which will be managed the 
same as pro. baseball is managed in 
the big leagues.

Mr. Mahar says that Moncton, Hali
fax and New Glasgow did much to 
advertize the Maritime Provinces last 
winter as having three good profes
sional teams, and one of them—Mouc- 

of the best sevens in Hie 
.

016
25 0.269 16 

.268 19
84

16 369 ( toe4 11.26815
0

.265 27 

.264 16 

.263 13 

.263 10 7

.263 1 0

.262 19 14 

.262 1 2 

.261 34 26 

.261 25 20 

.261 5 6

.261 « 1 

.257 « 15

.257 12 

.259 3

.26629.. .. 74 256WasCuredbyLydiaE.Pink- 
ham’s V egetable Compound

Shewill not be defeated ea173 Tues.. 14th.—Tigers vs. Juniors. 
Wed.. 15th.—Insurance vs. Nation-345

036
030Lindsay, Ont.-“I think it is no 

more than right for me to thank Mrs. 
Pinkham for what her kind advice and 
Lydia E. Pinkliam’s V'egetable Com-

______ pound has done for
me. When 1 wrote 
to her some time 
ago I was a verv 
sick woman, suf
fering from female 
trouble* 1 had 
inflammation o f 
tbe female organs, 
and coaid not 
stand or walk an 
distance. At last 
was confined to my 
bed. and the doctor 
said 1 would have 

to go through au operation, but this I 
refused to do. A frieud advised Lydia 
E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound, 
and now, after using three bottles of it, 
I feel like a new woman. I most heartily 
recommend this medicine to all women 
who suffer w ith female troubles. 1 have 
also taken Lydia E. Pinkham’a Liver 
Pills and think they are fine.”—Mrs. 
Frank Bmsley. Lindsay, Ontario.

We cannot understand why women 
will take chances with an operation or 
drag out a sickly half-hearted exist
ence, missing three-fourths of the joy 
of living, without first trying Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

For thirty years it has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, and 
lias cured thousands of women who 
have been troubled with such ailments 
as displacements, inflammation, ulcer
ation, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, indigestion 
and nervous prostration.

The first week's schedule for the 
Commercial League is as follows:

Wed., 8th —T. MeAvlty # Sons vs. 
C. P. R.

Thurs., 9th— Brock & Paterson vs. 
S. Hayward & Co.

Fri.. 10th.—M. R. A. vs. Waterbary 
& Rising.

Sat.. 11th.—T. S. Simms vs. Bamss 
& Co.

Tues.. 14th.—O. H. Warwick vs. T. 
MeAvlty & Sous.

Wed.. 15th.—M. R. A. vs. T. S. 
Simms.

Both leagues will be played on 
Black's alleys. North End

teams in the Commer-ial 
their captains and numbers

o7
448
08. 30 65
284... ..148 541 

. . . .140 545 
.. ..70 203 
.... 44 88
.. ..80 2«l 

. .. . 62 183

.............  26 101
. .. ..74 215 
.... 39 78

, .. .. 26 94
...............139 572

.. 20 43

..141 516

.. 73 217 

.. 30 «3

8 189
3 020 ton—one

world. The Upper Canadians 
take our league seriously hereafter, 
for they must realize that the Mari
time Provinces will eventually be the 
home of the world’s champions.

The great game is becoming^ very 
popular in some parts of the United 
States. Boston seems to bo tbe most 
enthusiastic city over the sport in 
Uncle Sam's land. Last winter the 
“Hub” had a number of good amateur 

and It is only a matter of a 
are xx hen they will have profes- 

The Boston

2 215
8 1 

14 3 0
2 0 2 3

34
visited all the
also called on the committee in charge 
of the National Hotkey Association,
Emmett Quinn, president of the as
sociation, was visited and proved a 
very agreeable and obliging person.
He gave the Haligonian some valu
able information regarding hockey 
matters, kml did all in his power to 
make Mr. Mahar's visit both proflt- 

n able and pleasant. teams.
When approached regarding the few

Arena Has nndergone a lliorough
reducing the number of players to six hauling and thousands of dollars have 
„„„ simple hi make the game fast, beet: spent on tmprotements. 
spectacular and more Interesting m onnere are looking forjrard to a at 
the spectators, who arc the main sup- profitable winter and “‘end o boo 
port of Canada's great national game. I the game for all it is worth. -

ÔMAAWÔN CHiNÜlîr^r
FROM SAINT 
PETERS TEAM

mr is
12

7 2 1 
1 1 0

.256 18 33

.256 4 1

.256 4 1 2
,255 « 26 II
.255 0 0 2
.254 21 0 17
.254 12
.254 3
.254 4
.253 19
.253 l
.252 18
.250 1

.250 0
.1143 28
.242 0 -
.240 2 9
.239 14 9
.239 1 1
.237 3 0
.235 14
.237 2
.234 11
.234 6

42
wa 12

081 084 Anaemic Mothers
Here is Relief !

06>r\ Lively. Detroit....
Taimolilll. Chicago..
Ztider. Chicago....
Summers. Detroit.. ..
Krause. Philadelphia...
Hogan. St. Louis.. ..
Cries. St. Louis..............
Turner. Cleveland.. ••
Griggs. Cleveland. •
Thoney. Boston..... . -
Morlarty, Detroit...........
Lindsay. Cleveland..» - -
Butcher. Cleveland......................3»
Williams, Boston.. .. .. .. »•> 
Livingston. Philadelphia. • .

0 The60
23 League.

are:—T. MeAvlty 4r Sons. Captain 
Perry, MeAvlty No. 1: C. P. R.. «'ap- 
tuin. V. Johnson, No. 2; Brock Ak Pat
erson, Captain. T. Masters. No. 2; 
S. Hayward. Captain. H. Sullivan. No. 
4: M. R. A.. Captain. E. J. Morrl 
No. 5; Waterburv & Rising, Captain, 
A. Chesley, No. 6: O. H. Warwick. 
Captain. A. Ramsey,
Simms. Captain. G. O’Brien, No. 8; 
and Barnes & Co., Captain, E. Mor
gan. No. 9.

39
2 04
29. 28 59 ye

154 aggregations...130 462 
.. r.s 83 

, ...117 417 
. . 27 «8
.. 26 20 

. ..130 47S 
, .. 19 CC

210 You Can Enrich Your Worn- 
out Blood and Quickly Re- 
new Your Health with Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills.

i o59
i The7 s?y.
05
151
0 No. 7: T. S.6
121
036
09;i
o8Hartsel, Philadelphia. . . •

McBride, Washington................... Ij»4 5.»7
Karger, Boston.... .................
Johnson, New York......................Il Î2S ieJohnson. Washington................... 42 1-8 18
Bush. Detroit................................
Wallace, St. Louis...................... J*
Conroy. Washington..............'J* 31Ü
Krltchell, St. Louis.....................
Sweeney. New York..............  83 229 7
Stephens. St. Louis.......................... ® M
Derrick. Philadelphia.............. JJ 12?
Krapp. Cleveland......................"J ÎÎ 11
Gray. Washington....................... T*
Mitchell. St. Louis.. .....................9 49
Street. Washington.................. 72 216 16
Ainsrolth. Washington. - . - 61 149
Lathers, Detroit........................ -J o4* *
Sullivan, Chicago........................... 89 -56 26
Clarke. St. Louis............................82 --
Sheweltzer. St. Louis............. ‘6 -JJ
Corhan. Chicago............................. 43 lot 14
Morgan, Washington.............. jjj ^

!! 24 si
.. 52 169
.. 62 155
.. 85 261
.. 66 133
.. 27 64
.. 20 59

0 nation and organized the Etruscan 
federation. With any of the known 
families of languages, t 
Etruscans has no definite 
so far as has been discovered as yet, 
despite diligent study.

Dealing with the art of Etruria in 
its widest sense, the lecturer referred 
to many of the engineering feats that 
stand as monuments to the people the 
high degree of perfection attained by 
them in tunnelling through solid rock,I 
in sewerage ami pointed out the char
acter of the sites selected by the peo
ple in building their cities the great
er numbers of which were founded on 
isolated hills or on spots surrounded 
by deep gorges. The general princi
ples followed in architecture were in
terestingly explained by the lecturer.

The cities of the dead of the Etrus
cans as described by 
formed a most interesting portion of 
the lecture, the different kinds 
tombs and receiving vaults, with their 
varied contents were described at 
length, while the lecturer entered into 
a detailed description of Etruscan 
sculpture, the excellence of their
workmanship in terra cotta and in opens _
bronze, in which tbe people of Etru- Spry, of Putnam. P. Q.,tnd continuing 
rla reached the high water mark of her interesting statement she says^ 
art inti,, achievement -Work or exertion made my heart bean

Following the lecture. Ills Worship terrible, ami stairs
Mavor Frink moved a vole of thanks such shortness of breath that J* ‘‘‘SlZ 
to the lecturer, which was seconded ifriahtened me. My doctortoM me tha- 
Ov Dr G r Hav and unanimous! if lha! was the eause Dr. Hamilton a 
carried. The chairman of the -ven I Pills are the greateat b t»d renewer ou 
ina H A Powell. In a brief address, earth. 1 tell you how I feet today and 
tendered the thanks of the audience you can understand what a great cure 
Prof Wilson left last evening for Dr. Hamilton s Pills hate made. 
Halifax where he will repeat his let I feel strong enough 
ture before the Archaeological nocie- like a man, as for going up stairs on 
tv of that city. the run, it doesn’t bother

The annual meeting of the St. John I eat and sleep as any —II t*rao" 
Arhchaeological Society was held im- ought, and aa for *=•"«” wh'‘* 
mediately after the lecture when the used to frighten me eo much, it ha» 
following officers were elected: Pro- ,n«irely di«*PP«»red- . J?r; . 
sident. Dr W. While, Vietrpresidenls, ton’s Pills are a wonderful woman» 
T. H. Bullock. Dr. R. F. Quigley. Mayor medicine. Th»y helped mejn other 
Frink. Job. Allison; Secretary. Rev. ways, too, and I know ovary woman 

0 J. J. McCaskill. Treasurer. C. F. San- that use» them wdl b»v«
1 ford. The president and seeretary. and good twaltln

named the council to the iusli- offered you instead of Dr. Hamilton a 
The executive is composed of Pills of Mandrake and Buttemat toe. 

0 the officers with H. A. Powell and T. per box. All dealersor the Catarrh* 
a ,1. Kstatirooks. tone Co , Kingston, Ontario.
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14 BURIED TIME321 that of the 

association,1

SBBl.232 30
0.232 6

.232 11

.232 3 2 3

.231 14 8 6

.231 4 15

.230 7 7 1

tj2 The ancient cities of Etruria and 
their buried treasures were praphic- 
ally described last evening in Cen
tenary school room, when Prof. Harry 
L. Wilson, of John Hopkins’ Univer
sity, Philadelphia, lectured before the 
St. John Archaeological Society.

Having devoted several months to 
the conducting of investigation in 
Etruria. Prof. Wilson is especially 
able to cope with the subject and 
in his lecture last evening fulfilled 
the expectations of the large audience 
which greeted the distinguished 
speaker.
drawn by the lecturer of 
scenes, with his learned comments 
on the architecture, sculpture and 
painting of the Etruscans proved de
lightful. and were received with 
marked appreciation by the audience, 

origin of the Etruscans was first

U0
ts/M0

0
0

C. M. B. A No. 134 made 3 points 
and the St. Peters 1 point in the m- 
tereodety bowling match last evening. 
Magee, of the C. M. B. A. No. 134 
has the highest string to his credit, 
bowling 112.

This evening Holy Trinity and St. 
Josephs will bowl.

The following is the score of last 
night's game.

C. M. B. A. No. 134.
Kelly..................  82 77 78 237-79
never . . . .106 75 84 265—ss 1-3
Magee'. ». SO 70 112 262—87 1-3
Barrv.................... 90 78 82 250-83 1-3
Cosgrove. • -S7 86 90 263 Si 2*3

5 03 0
.227 0 0 2
.224 1 0 2
222 5 4 7

.222 2 0 1

.222 2 0 1
1 9

.215 7 2 10

.215 5

.213 5

.213 3

01
04

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keep» tin

.215 11

11 Sufferer of Twenty Years States Dr. 
Hamilton's PUIS Are a Real Cure.

6 The vivid word pictures 
historic Prof. Wilson611

.212 6 419 of I “I can’t remember any time during 
the past 20 years when my head wasn t 
aching. If I bent over, dark specks 
would come before my eyes, and it 
seemed as if all the blood in 
warned to rush to the head

Riggert, Boston...............
Hoffman, St. Louis.. .
Hallinan, St. Louis....
Walsh, Chicago..............
Henry, Washington.» .
Payne. Chicago..............
Pape. Boston..................
Mullen. Chicago.. ». .
Donovan. Detroit.. .. ». •» -4
Davis. Philadelphia.......................M 1SJ
Ford. New York..,.....................‘il liU
Blair. New J ork............................*•> ---
Newuani. St. 1-oills...................
Cunningham. Washington .. . 94 Sdi
Plank. Philadelphia.......................40

ns. New York. ... -0 
ad. Chicago ..

Covington. Detroit., .»
Murray. St. Louis....
Hughes. Washington.
Young, Chicago... : . . . 
Falkenberg, Cleveland. ...

, Cleveland. . .
Gregg. Cleveland.................
Bender. Philadelphia. .
Quinu. New York................
Powell. St. Louis.................
Warhop. New York . .
Morgan. Philadelphia. .
Lafitte, Detroit......................
Scott, Chicago......................
Casey, Detroit......................
Black. St. Louis...................
Collins, Boston....................
Works, Detroit................ .
Miller, Washington. ..... . 21

3.210 4
.207 2
.206 3
.203 8
.203 «
.203 3
.203 3
.200 1
.197 5
.196 4
.194 13
.194 0
.190 16
.191 6 0 2 0
.191 0 12 0
.189 10 11
.1SS 0 0 0 0
.186 2 0 5 0
.185 2 0 1 1

5 .179 
7 .175

It

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

13
22

i 24

the letter of Mrs. Enoch S.

.71 114 The
taken up by Prof. Wilson, who pointed 
out that in spite of much discussion 
regarding the question, the real facts 
about the origin have not been defi
nitely decided, 
however. In Crete and elsewhere lend 
force to stre 
Etruscan civ
with the early civilization of 
ern Medlterannean. The opinion now 
commonlv held is that the Etruscans 
coming from the East about 1200 or 
1000 B. (’.. gradually welded tbe local 
tribes in with themselves into one

445 386 446 1277
St. Peters.

J. Hurley. . -92 89 74 255
fielding . - .64 86 98 268—>9 1-3
Mahonev. . . .«7 87 77 221-73 1-3

' . . .SO 69 74 223-74 1-3
. .97 S9 S* 270—90

420 420 407 1247

o o3
1 07 —S51 11160
1 127
110 Recent discoveries.2 McManus. 

■Phinney..
18

011 ‘iigthen the belief • that 
ilization is closely allied 

the East-
534

In tin Lead 794
347William

Olmste
, HAVANA LOSES.
Havana Nov. 6—The Philadelphia 

baseball team todfey won the second 
game of its Cuban tour, from Havana, 
by a score of 5 to 3.

. . . 25 37
.. .. 17 32
.. ..31 103

3M 6
S
5. ; 34

0 2 
2 1
1 l 
0 2
2 0 
1 2 
0 0

0. 24 me at alt.b1 l. 16 
. . 30 9 .167

14 .165 
13 .165
10 .164
12 .164
12 .157
15 .159
11 .157
11 .155

5 .152 
28 .150 

9 .150 
9 .148 
t .148

110 07Knler Vaughn. New York................
Hall. Boston....
Clcotte,
l^and. Cleveland.
Petty, St. lamb*..
Groom.
Shatter.
Nelson, St. Louis............... ,
Fisher. New York..............
George. St. Louis...............
Mitchell. Cleveland.. 
Hamilt 
Baker.

Buy.”
___ prices on rebuilt and ta»

end-hand machinée.
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morning at 7.30 
arents* home in 
was taken to St. 
re requiem high 
i by Rev C. Col* 
t in Sand Point 
'S acted as pall* \
Flood.
:k Flood who died 
last was brought 

y morning on tha 
taken to Holy 

e funeral services 
Rev. J. J. Walsh, 
the new Cathollo
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rs. Minnie B. Hall 
: afternoon at 2.30 
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I. LANNING.
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PROMINENT BUSINESS 
Mil PISSES «Ml Bathroom Fixtures

Condition Improving.
Dr. P. J. Mclnerney who was tak

en to the hospital last Saturday, 
though weak, is resting more easily.

False Alarm.
A false alarm of fire was rung in 

at Box 152 last evening between six 
and seven, by some unknown person.

GLASS SHELVESSOAP DISHESDavid S. Gowks» ofiPejebstol 
Lumber Co., and Prominent 
in other Commercial Enter
prises, Died Yesterday.

Plans for Sugar Refinery are 
Rrogressing-Borings Taken 
were Absolutely Necessary 
-Independent Evidence Con
firms Statement

TOWEL RACKS
PAPER AND SPONGE HOLDERS 

COMB AND BRUSH HOLDERS
BATH SPRAYS AND SEATS

Hibernian Knights.
The Hibernian Knights will meet 

In their hall this evening. J. J. Regan 
National president for the United 
States will be present.

Charles P. Ctiwles, attorney for the
_ _ . . ____Pejebscot Lumber Company, who ar-

F. C. Durant has beep heard from. r|ved ln the c[ty yesterday intending 
Reports of an Impending Invasion or to proceed to Sussex In the interest1 
the site for the proposed sugar re- of the company, received the and In- 
finery have reached him. In a letter teuigence while here, that hla broth- 
received yesterday by F. R. Taylor, er Davil| g cowles. president of the 
the legal representative "bf the Atlan- pejebacot Lumber Company had died 
tic Sugar Refining Company, Mr. yesterday In New York, after a brief 
Durant says he has no Intention of mnega
abandoning the project, and matters The )ale Mr cowlea was promirent- 
are progressing favorably. iy connected with the paper Industry

With regard to the rumors that the und 0ther commercial enterprises 
preliminary work done on the site throughout the United States, and 
was a bluff Mr. Durant says that the WftH wen nnd favorably known as a 
borlnga made were absolutely neees- hualneas man of great ability. Born 
sary us part of the construction, ns flfty.four years ago In l>oa Angeles, 
it would be impossible to prepare a he 'hnd lived In New York practically 
detail of the foundation work other- lhe whole of hla life. For some years 
wise. he was connected with the Standard

In confirmation of Mr. Durant s Company and served on the var- 
hopeful statements the following let- loug committees of the company. 

Undergo Operation. ter has been forwarded to a St. John ,<ater pe waa identified with one of
Mrs Mary Astels of Brussels street, merchant, wrltteiï où November 2 by largest banking concerns In New 

was taken to the tleneral Public Hos- Tlie Pennsylvania Tile and Const ruction york anij WBa onp Qf the trustees of 
nital yesterday and will have ft catar company to J. A. Marks of Erie. Pa.: I t),e Bowery Savings Bank, 
act removed from her eye In two days “We have Just had an Inquiry-from Th(, development of the pulp and
timo Lockwood. Ureene & Co.. Engineers., pap<;r industry claimed much of SV

In regard to panel wall tile for a tentlon during his business career. He 
large operation which they alt* design- WM greatly Interested In forestry and 
lng at St. John. N. B. The quantity kad made a special study of the me- 
to he used Is large, as there are three lll0de for conservation of the forests, 
buildings and nine stories high. Besides holding the presidency of 
Kindly give us all the information the pejehBcot Lumber Company, lie 
you can In regard to prices, shipments WU14 t aJ tjie manufacturing •com
ète., Into that territory. The engl ,n Mair-e and of the merchandise
neer* wish this Informât loon before department in New York. Though hisMonday. November Cl h. and would ask buBlneM headquartera wa8 m New
you to kindly get It to us before this york clty| he made his home In 
date If possible." Rye. N. Y. He la survived by a wife

Mr. Taylor when asked If lie had LJJd three fl0n„ and one daughter, 
any Information on this point replied There are two brothers. Justice
that lie had not. but he had no doubt 1 r0wle«. and Charles P. Cowles, who 
that the buildings referred to were wa# Jn (,ie c|ly yesterday, when lie 
the proposed sugar refluery. | received the news of the death he re

turning to New York last evening. The 
late Mr. Cowles had been ill bqt three 
days, death being due to pneumonia.

These fixtures are of superior grade and will wear well 
BRASS, NICKEL PLATED

Boy Contracta Pneumonia.
Stanley Brown, aged 5, of Brussels 

street was taken in tlie ambulance 
to the hospital yesterday afternoon 
to be treated for pneumonia. W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

<To Meat Today.
The l.&dies Auxiliary of the Sea

men's Mission will hold a special 
meeting this afternoon at 4 o'clock. 
A full attendance is requested.

Market Square and King Street. St. John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Don’t
Get
Cold
Feet

Conveyed To Hospital.
Morris Cornwall, of Milford, who Is 

suffering with paralysis, was removed 
io the general public hospital In the 
ambulance yesterday afternoon.

Bear in Mind the Great SaleTo

or

Dress GoodsSuffering From Abscess.
Thomas Mayer, of the Ottawa Hotel 

was taken to the hospital yesterday, 
where in the course of a few days he 
will undergo an operation for abscess 
of tlie stomach.

that commenced at our store on Monday morning. It is a rare opportunity to buy 
Dress Goods at a great saving and they are good Dress Goods, the stylish, service
able kind.

So many poople complain of cold 
feet once the weather changea, 
that It le actually necessary they

Died Yeeterdey.
Duke McDonald Lots of Dress Goods of different weaves and colors at 35 cents a yard that 

are worth 75 cents.
Lots of Good materials 49 cents a yard that are worth up as high as $1 .Of 
A lot more marked 69 cents, the regular price of which is $1,10 and $1,25.
Dress Goods for Waists, Dress Goods for Suits, Dress Goods for Skirts, 

Dress Goods for Children. Dress Goods for all at a great saving.

Mm. Elizabeth 
passed away at her late residence, 
:;8 Exmouth street, yesterday, leaving 
,i sorrowing husband and many friends 
to mouin their sad loss.

>should wtar a good stout soled
boot

Became Paralyzed On Street.
John McKay who lives at ItiH West

morland Rood, was stricken with par
alysis ou Mill street. He was taken In- 

* .. ------  ,ivug store and later re- F. M. A SOCIETY STARTS
THE WINTER SEISOI|pmni|ct PREMIERS'

COUNCIL 11JII0I8Ï

nlysis ou Mi
to Hawkers mug siurv »$»« 
moved to the general public hospital 
in the ambulance. F. A. DYKÉMAN & CO.. 59 CHARLOTTE STREETCommander Thompson's Official Trip.

Commander Thompson, of Ottawa, 
commander of the marine service of 
Canada, will arrive today In the city 
and go on board the cruiser Stanley 
tor a trip of Inspect ion. Tlie Stanley 
will be gone for about a week.

Pilotage Commission.
The question of reorganizing the 

commission in St. John will

1Winter Work Inaugurated 
Last Evening, at Smoker -
Addresses by President and| premier Flemming Does Not

Think it Can be Arranged 
Earlier—Ontario and Que
bec Premiers to Attend,

lust ReceivedkJOfficers.pilotage
engage the attention of a Joint com
mittee leprescntiiig the city council, 
the Board ot Trade and the shipping 
interests, in the near future. A Large Importation of Window GlassThe winter work of the Father Ma

thew Society was Inaugurated last 
evening when the society held an en 
Joyable smoker In their rooms. Tlie 
event Vas attended by u large mun

it Is too early to start wearing 
overshoes, but low shoos and thin 
aoled boots should be laid aside. 
Come and examine our shewing

Pugilist Returns.
Danny Smith, formerly u pugilist 

of ibis city, returned to his home, 
from Sydney, to attend the family re
union. His father Louis Smith, en
joys the distinction of being one of 
Hie oldest residents of thin city. He 
Is 102 years old.

This is a new line that we have just added, but we are now ready 
to till an order of any size—largo or small.

. Premier Flemnilug, who arrived lu 
ber of the members und an attractive Fredericton last evening from Hart- 
prog ram me was carried out during the haild| Hpi»ukliiK to The Standard over 
evening. the long distance 'phone, said he was

A short business session was held |euvtng for Ottawa this week for a 
after which the pietpbera sought con further conference with the Dominion 
solation In Hie weed, and Indulged hi Hovernment on the Valley Railway, 
a smoke fest A musical and liter ^ir. Hemming Was then awaiting 
ary programme then followed In which word froru Ottawa when the meeting 
the following took pail: Joseph MU- would p,, iie|d and expected to leave 
chell, .1. ('union. Frank T. Hazel, J.l either today or on Wednesday. 
O'Brien. M. Morris, O. E. Harnett, L I Asked wiiut steps were being taken 
(.'onion, W. Uallaghfi. Jus. Uever, K with reference to the sanitarium at 
darnel, F. X. Jennings and J. Mc-I River (Jlude, Hie premier said he bud 

The accompaniments , were f.„mm„n|cuted with

of
Special Sizes Cut to Order---------

Emerson & fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain St#

Men’s end Women's 
Heavy Soled Boots

Government Supporters to Meet.
Supporters of tlie local government 

'will meet in the orange Hall. Falr- 
ville. tomorrow evening ut eight 
o'clock to elect delegates anil substi
tutes to the approaching convention. 
Tlie supporters of the local govern
ment of Hemonsfield will meet in the 
34-huol house for the same purpose.

soled, it 
boots are

•ay heavy 
does not mean that the 
a load to carry. On the contrary. 
The art of aheomaklng la io per
fect today that a person can got 
at our stores boots thst are warm 
and impervious to weather and yat 
light and flexible. We would bo 
pleased

When wo

Phone 2520

Dr. McAvenneyHugh, _____
played by Hugo Kruskup professor I umj a ,ueetlng of the commissioners 
of nnislV in Ueimany, wfio Is visiting woull, probably lA* held in Moncton 
in the ell). within Hie next few day*, ut which

Following the musical portion of the ur Townsend, who had arrived in 
entertainment, addresses were given g, .j0f,n <0 take charge of the Instl- 
by the president of the society, Fred indou, would be present.
Hazel, o»‘l the spiritual director, Rev.| with îeference to the conference 

work for

to show them.

Sale of English Down QuiltsSmoker Thursday.
The North End Conservative club 

will hold a smoker In the Temple of 
Honor building on Main street on 
Thursday night. All the members 
are requested io come and bring their 
friends. The Victoria street orches
tra will take charge of the musical

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.D. H. O'Keefe outlining the of provincial premiers, which he had 

the year and urging the members to I called to discuss the question of Marl- 
greater activity. Among the other de- ttfne Representation Mr. Flemming 
partments of .the work which will re* I flald he had received replies from the 
reive special attention, will be the pretoierg cf Nova Hcotlo and F. R. 
dramatic sectloh, as It is the Purpose |„lan(l expressing their hearty co-oper 
to produce o number of plays The al,on premier Whitney of Ontario, 
real aim of the society, the advance Rnd promter Oouln. of Quebec, would 
of "the cause of temperance, will be attend
carried out during the winter months owing to the provincial elections 
and a series of lectures will probably jn Ontario and the bye elections In 
be arranged. p. K. Island, Mr. Flemming said he

---- ■- " ' ---------- | did not expect any conference would
be held before January. There was 
no immediate hurry, he added, as 
there was no probability of the Re
distribution bill being taken up at the 
first session of the new parliament.

» andKin* St. Union St. 
Mill St.

programme. White Wool BlanketsStarts Winter Season.
The Natural History Society will 

Inaugurate its winter season 
evening with a conversazione in their 
rooms. Union street. An Interesting 
programme will be carried out with 
addresses by Mayor Frink, W. F. 
Hatheway, M. P. P., and probably 
Premier Flemming.

this

Amazing Bargains in Bright, New Bed Coverings 
Offered for Quick Acceptance

Right at the very beginning of winter comes this sale of bright, fresh Quilts 
and Blankets, Bed Coverings of the better kinds for you to use now, when their 
worth and warmth will be more appreciated than at any other time in the whole year,

)KEEN ERNEST LIKELY 
II HD OF TIME

High School and Carloton.
The 8t. John High School football 

team accept Oarleton's challenge to 
play off for the Intermediate cham
pionship of the city, on the condition 
that Carleton puts up the Intermedi
ate cup that 1h now In their possession 
and agrees to play the best out of 
three games. The first game to be 
played next Wednesday afternoon.

To Develop Power.
The Inglewood Pulp and Paper Com-

Various Slates Have Been Pre-1C loh*£e <U“v£ 
pared and Active Canvass| In^miovor th«hcomp»ny to develop 
Being Conducted on Behalf {.^.STÏÏwS p-^nME

that the city will not «Ire st the pre 
sent lime any right» lo another com
pany until the plane of the Inglewood 
Company ere completed, or toy right» 

It le expected that there will be n| which It I» not ,0,.jL,e
large attendance of members at the rompant. The
meeting of the board of trade title af thal ibe compeny hae about t OOO 
terooon. Nominations will be made for horae power nrallable and Intlmgtee 
the officers end member» of the cotin-1'bet It would beïjïîi 
ell. and elections will lake place :ti er a propoeltlon from 'jj* *1*7 10 OUT 
the lirai meeting In December. It is '« '!«h,’EjL ?.e „ ‘r„nu?ÎL7 „„ 
said.there Is likely to be an Imereai- develop the power as a municipal an-
lng fight for the control of the enua | terpilee. _______
ell between members whu think the 
board of trade should declare Itwlf 
on political questions affecting im
portant economic Interests of th • roan-1 Indies, aged 83. was arrested on a 
try. and those who believe the boird warrant by Detective Klllen yesterday 
can best serve ;ts purposes by r*f.*al:i-1 afternoon for attempting to break Into 
log from any act on which might in- the residence of J. Wright of Waterloo 
volve It In any matter of partisan poll- street on Saturday evening. This .Is 
ties. A number of slate# have been the third or fourth attempt that this 
made and the makers have been busy man ha* made to house in
for some time canvassing support for the past week and oh Saturday even- 
their slates. lng Mr. Wright stayed up expecting

An effort has been made to Induce him. He gave chase to Frederick, 
T. 11. Estabrooks and W. 11. Bamaby who is a negro, and on attempting to 
to allow themselves to be nominated catch him was warded off with a whls- 
for their present offices, but It Is un- key bottle. A warrant was sworn out 
derstood that both gentlemen have and Detective Klllen made the arrest 
stated that they will not accept nomfn [ yesterday afternoon, 
allons as they wish to retire from 
their offices at the dose at the cur
rent year.

County Court.
The November session of the St. 

John County Court opens this morn
ing at 11 a. m.. Judge Forbes will pre
side. Two criminal

of Candidates, English Down Quilts, covered with choicest designs in 
teen and Art Satin. AH quilts are filled with pure down, ventilated and finished 
with corded edges.

I
will be

tried viz., the King vs. Patrick O'Con
nor and the King vs. Thomas firent. 
The former Is charged with escaping 
from the chain gang, and the latter 
with stealing a bracelet. Amon A. 
Wilson, K. C., will prosecute.

select from. The sale prices
.........$4.00 to $10.50 each

White Wool Blankets, extra high grade all-wool qualities, English made, with 
pink or blue borders, Soft, warm blankets, to give perfect service in every-day

are from
Lecture on Charlotte Corday.

Monsieur Paul Jean will give anoth
er French lecture on Wednesday 
afternoon at A o'clock in the Calvin 
Presbyterian church school room. 
The subject will be "Charlotte Cor
day et Murat.'' This Is the story of 
n French girl who did not hesitate 
to give her life for the sake of her 
country during the French Revolu
tion. Monsieur Jean will describe 
the story by telling why Charlotte 
Corday killed Murat.

Arrested on a Warrant.
Fred Frederick, a native of the West

use, .. .. $5.50 pair 
.. .. $6.50 pair

Sizes 65 by 85 inches. Sale price .. .
Sizes 70 by 90 inches. Sale price .. .

Also a number of pairs of Sample Blankets, slightly soiled, offered in a vari
ety of qualities, at great bargains.

No Sale Goods on Approval or Exchanged
Sale will start promptly at 8.30, in the Hpuselumishings Dept.—Second Floor.

J
Watch Our Window 

For demonstrations of the famous 20th 
Century Brand clothing by a life mod
el, J. H. Bhuetze, of Toronto, who is 

trating the garments of this 
brand from Vancouver to Syd

ney, will be with us all this week. As 
this demonstration will help to better 
acquaint you as to the latest styles, 
perfect fit, etc., we feel that you can't 
afford to miss It, la oar window from 
ZJfi p. m. to 6 p. m. and 730 p. ■ 
to » p. m„ every day until Saturday, 
mimour's. gx King street.

fa

New Bedroom and Bath GownsTea »n4 Sale.
The Ladles' AM Herlely of Queen 

Square rhurck will koM a lea and sale 
next Thnraday evenlag.

HEAVY VELOUR FLANNEL GOWNS, long full length. In 
nfcy and while, pink and while, grey and white, nayy and while.

............$3.50 and $5.75

Longshoremen 10 Meet.
At e meeting of the International

The W. C T V.
officers were elected for (be .omlng Seamen's Mission this afternoon nl 
eeaoon:--President, Pred Daley: sen-[three oVIork. 
lor vlrc-prcildetii. Ij»wrooc* Donovan; . 
junior , Ire-president, H. Bradshaw: LiewUtmm Governor Will Attend. 
Snanrlel see rotary, Helen Downing: The Net oral History Satiety will
retarding serretnry, 17.0, Luegbeln: opm llo winter ooosou fo» 1P1I-I2 

tr.r David Daley: hwslaens this eyenlns. There win he most.
___ _ J E. Tighe; marshall. Peter Le epeeehes. refreshment, and a general
flair. A .barter membership fee of Isspettkm of ihe treasures of the 
$♦ will prevail until Dee, «. and all museum. Among Ihe speakers will 
kmgehweme* are h» Med le join Ihe he His Worship the Mayor and W.

The esetwllre meets | Prank Hatheway, M. P. P. Uewten- 
Wednesday even | ant Governor Tweed le and Mrs.

Tweed le. who arrlred to-Ihe tMy yes
terday, will alee sliced

All with girdle. Bath.........
HEAVY EIDER FLANNEL GOWNS, In rardlnal. aky blue.

Mnet. silver grey end navy blue : with girdle. Beth.......................
............................................. $3.25, »J00, 5.25, «.25, 7M, *J00 and $10.75
QUILTED SILK UOWNS, In aky, cardinal and navy blue: with
girdle. Baeh ..........................................................................................
JAEGER WOOL GOWNS, nalural rmlor; with girdle. Earh $152»

W. C. T. U. TM» Afternoon.

Over $15*00 Worth of Fish. 
Daring Ihe month of October last

won taught In 81. John harbor, railed 
at $10,354. Of that amount 2.SM 

went le I .abet and East-
port lo be used In the sardine fac
tories at those plates, and 7** hogs- COOTUME SECTION— SECOND FLOOR.hands were sold to schooners, to be
ttsed ns bull for the lobster season. 
Inspector Pred Bel.ee, wbo furnished 
Ihe above Egares, staled that the her 

was very proffitble lo MAINCHESTtR ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
ring Mrs to roeelre applications forIhe Srhrrmen along Ike water front

II / ■/■
, - - -
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GET THE
WINTER
QUARTERLY
STYLE
BOOK-
NOW READY

Wo can still show toms good

ADVERTISING
CALENDARS

TOR 1912
The season le at meet ever, and 

M yewr order Is placed NOW H 
will resolve PROMPT attention.

C a fl EWWELLING
festering sod Friedas

$5 M Frio*. William St

To Commence This Morning |

i
'

DVKEM AN’S

The Beil QtidlHy at *Re«50RiM< Price

Strenuous 
People

If they wear eye glaeeee 
—appreciate the difficulty 
of keeping them on Ihe 
note.

W# have made a study 
of fitting eye glaaeao end 
firmly believe that we can 
m any mao that can he
fitted with eye glasses.

We da not believe that 
any ene-style will IN every 
need, but wo carry a large 

assortment of guard* from 
whleh we select the kind 
meet evitable.

Let vs shew you Ihe 
style that will fit you ho*1-

L. L Sharpe & Son
Jdmkn mi OpUdML

(1 KING STREET,
ET. JOHN, N. B

> -
»•>vh Iin

Rainless Dentistry
Tenth Riled ee aatraetad Im M 

pain by the eelehrataO -HALE 
METHOD.*

All hrawhw ef dental wevh 
dam in thi avant skilful man ear.

BOSTON KNTU. «BUMS
Tel. **4527 Ma'n StrsoL

OR. J. O, MAHER, Preprlater.

«

I

^ i


